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927 Fore5t Ave .• Portland. Free Parking 
Susan Carmichael. Stacey Witham. Michelle Handy. Robin Morse 
LeaIlling 
for Life Noncredit courses and seminars offered this spring 
!;I~~9.~:~ ~~~~!2~~ .. 
ART Beginning Watercolor· Photography of the Maine Coast HISTORY 
Cookbooks as Narrative History· Civil War Portland: Turning Points· The Face of 
Abraham lincoln and Matthew Brndy • The British Monarchy from Queen Victoria to 
Queen Elizabeth II LANGUAGES German· Polish ANTIQUES Antique 
Symposium· Buying and Selling Antiques PERSONAL GROWTH After the 
Breakup: Rebuilding After Your Relationship Ends· Simply Breathe! • Stress Mamge-
rnent for the Mind & Body· Thinking on your Feet WRITING Breaking into the 
Small Presses· life Story Writing· Business Writing for Professionals 
For more information or a catalog call: 
Center for Continuing Education at USM 
780-5900 or 1-800-787-0468 
OUniversity of Southern Maine Very Special Flower. .. Very Personal Service ... 
•• 
With Road Runner, Time Warner Cable's high speed, digital 
cable modem, you can surf the internet at blazing speeds 
,:;J!r~ to 100 times faster than your typical modem. 
a trip, researching an ;'I!':!':i":nnlp.rlt 
or checking 
Ready to speed along the Inte~ 
.legally? Call Time Warner 
Cable for more Information at 
775-3431 any"" of tile week 
up until 11:00 p.m. 
775·3431 
--at: InfoOtw .... ne.com 
website: www .......... ".com 
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A .CONVERSATION WITH 
JOHN ADAMS 
John Adams, 51 , has been a Metro bus driver for 
24 years. He has driven each of the city's eight routes. 
Adams currently works from 11 :30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. on 
Route 1 (Congress Street). 
Do you have any breaks during your work schedule? 
No. I wish there was a lunch break. Sometimes it gets 
real hard . At 6: 10 ~ can stay at the garage for roughly 
12 minutes before I start again. 
What do you like best about your job? 
People. I have met some super people. 
Do you know everybody on your route? 
I would like to know all their names, but that's virtu-
ally impossible. I do recognize all the riders' faces. 
They're all good people trying to make a biscuit. 
Who rides the Metro? 
People from all walks oflife. Elderly, rich, poor peo-
ple .... 
Why are the buses so empty? 
I don't know. There are some things I would like to 
see tried, like dropping the fare down to 50¢ and elimi-
nating all transfers. I'd rather see a full bus than a half-
empty one. The Metro is also trying to educate 
Portland's youth to ride the buses. Then maybe they'll 
continue using the bus system when they're older, sav-
ing the city from a lot of traffic and pollution. I would 
also like to see the city educating drivers about parking 
in bus stops. Drivers don't realize that riders, especially 
"When I was 
working on 









man in the 
world. So I 
waved to him 








handicapped people, have a hard time getting on and ofT 
the buses unless we can stop by the curb. 
When you are not working, do you drive a car or take 
the bus? 
I drive a car. I don't like to be in the city when I'm 
ofT. J like to ge~ out of traffic. 
What is the secret for being on time? 
Always looking at the watch. We have time-points, 
and we try to be on schedule. If a bU$ is running more 
than 10 minutes late, the garage will send another one to 
perform the trip. There are a thousand reasons to be 
late, but no excuses for being too early. 
Interview by Vivian Flanzer; photo by Colin Malakie 
No haggle, no hassle le<l;Se 
Reduced F~rce Air Bags $117/MONTH~ 
exhaust 
Tennessee a ir. 




36-month lease, $1412 due at signing 
No security deposit required 
• S .... MN. 
• Payments based on 1998 S L incl ud ing b-s peed transmission. a nd trans-
portatio n. with M.S. R.P. of $11 ,035. Lice nse. tide. re!istra tion fees, 
taxes, emiss ions charge and insurance a re exlnl. Pri~ary lend inIJ source 
musl ap prove lease. Delivery m USI be ta ken by 413M B. 
Browse our entire inventory of used cars and -trucks at www.saturnmaine.com 
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1 Fteas;twt st. 
vojCt ·77S"{11.1 
tax ~ 1151~:?Z. 
Public Notice 
Store Closing 
The Warehouse that served our Portland store was recently sold. 
Not being able to find a suitable alternative, we, regretfully, have 
decided to clos·e. 
It has been oilr pleasure to serve the Portland area for 8 ye~rs. 
Efforts are under way to find a new location, and we may reopen 
sometime in the near future. 
Prices have been drastically reduced to expedite the immediate 
liquidatio~ of all inventory by April 30. : . 
We urge you hot to miss this rare opportunity to buy the fmest m 
classic and contemporary furnishings at a fractton of their original 
price. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
All sales final. 
Monday -Friday 1 Oam -5:30pm 
Saturday 1 Oam -5pm 
Sunday 12. -4pm 
Sincerely, 
e·~p~ 
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Arts " Features: Zoe S. Miller Dostoyevskl's 
Hat: Allen Dammann News Intern: Alden 
Fertig PhotoJournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshonnah White Illustrators: 
PaJrick Corrigan. Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: J. 
Barry Mothes, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pin fold, 
Annie Seikonia, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Director: Mark 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine 
Daniels Graphic illustrator/Designer: Jeffrey 
Clifford Web Monkey: Mark Knott 
Associate Publisher: Julie Watson 
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Who we are and where to lind us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to lind us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's webSite, call 
775-6601.http://www.cascobayweekly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's -
paper .out: . 
Madonna, "Ray of Light" • Common, "One 
Day It'll All Make Sense" • Stan Getz and 
JOllO Gilberto featuring Antonio Carlos 
Jobim, "Getz/Gilberto" • Imani Coppola, 
·Chupacabra" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101_ 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
. ME and additional entry offices. Send 
a'ddress change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





Entire contents 10 Maine Publishing Corp. 
.The end is the beginning is the end 
Let's try to follow the Longley logic. i Virtual Insanity 
Better wear your seat belts, shoulder har- I Does it seem to you that this year's 
nesses and crash helmets, because it could ! gubernatorial race has attracted a lot of, 
be a wild ride. Even if it doesn't take us ! well, urn ... we don't want to call them 
very far. . I kooks, exactly, but ... how about unique 
Former Republican Congressman Jim ! personalities? Any race with Republicans 
Longley announced in late Februaty that I Jim Longley and Henry Joy, Democrats 
he's running for governor. At GOP cau- i Tom Connolly and Joe Ricci and indepen-
cuses around the state, Longley has been i dents Bill Clarke and Pat LaMarche might 
attacking independent Gov. Angus King I be opening itself up to charges that this 
and Democratic legislators, accusing them ! individuality thing has gotten out of hand. 
of being responsible for Maine's high I . But it appears there's always room 
taxes. According to the new candidate, i for one more. Phillip M. Napier of Port-
King and the Dems -effectively raised i land has taken out nominating papers 
the burden two years ago when they con- ! seeking to become an independent candi-
spired to repeal a Republi- .................... _ ... _ ....... -1 .............. _ ........... __ ._..... date for governor. Napier, 
can-backed income tax cap. those of you with sharp 
This resulted, he said, in the memories will recall, is the 
state taking in more than former Windham resident 
$130 million it didn't need and othar mistakas who sometime~ annoyed his 
and now must figure out how neighbors by shooting guns 
to return. - off his porch. In April 1995, 
While it's possible to quib- two police .officers respond-
ble with Longley's interpreta- ed to those complaints by 
tion, he's correct about there showing up at Napier's cot-
being a lot of excess money tage. According to court tes-
in Augusta. But it's difficult timony, Napier, who listed 
to figure where his argument his occupation as tax consul-
goes next. If income taxes are tant, aimed his gun at the 
too high - and Longley .cops, who responded by 
insists they are - the logical shooting him in both legs. 
solution would be to lower • A L 0 I A M 0 N Napier was convicted of 
them. That',s exactly what ................ _ .......... : criminal threatening and 
King and legislative Democrats want to ! reckless conduct, sentenced to 15 months 
do. They're backing a plan to raise the per- ! in jail and ordered to undergo a psycholog-
sonal exemption, thereby cutting the I ical evaluation. 
amount most people will have to pay. .. He should fit right in. 
That should make Longley happy, but it I 
doesn't, Like other Republicans, he's I School'. out 
opposed to cutting income taxes, prefer- ! Frank J. Heller, a vocal supporter of 
ring instead to slice a penny off the sales I school vouchers, recently e-mailed us the 
tax. It's !lot clear how reducing that tax ! latest issue of his "School Choice Newslet-
.soives the problem of taking too much out I ter," in which he cites a new survey of atti-
of paychecks for another tax. But let that I tudes in the state toward public education. 
go, because Longley has plenty of other ! People were asked whether local schools, 
gripes. For instance, he's angry about the i the University of Maine System and the 
property tax, which he claims is also too i Maine Technical Colleges were doing a 
high. Among those who agree with him I gooci]ob preparing students for the future. 
are King and the Democrats, who've ! "In 1996," Heller wrote, "96% of 
announced plans to pass a homestead ! respondents who had a high school educa-
I 
exemption, essentially eliminating proper- ! tion agreed with the question, while only 
ty taxes on the first $7,500 of a home's I 32% disagreed. BUT, in 1997 the numbers 
value. Among those..opposed to that idea i of this group agreeing dropped down to 
are Longley and the GOP. i 45%, while those disagreeing skyrocketing 
To be fair, Republicans aren't alone i up to 58%. 
in having trouble keeping track of what I "This can indicate that Maine, like Ver-
they stand for. Ten years ago, legislative i mont, does have a very dissatisfied and 
Democrats were vehemently opposed to a ! growing underclass of graduates." 
homestead exemption, arguing it gave i It could also indicate that before public 
property tax relief not only to those who i education is turned over to advocates of 
needed it - the poor - but to those who ! school vouchers, they'd best enroll in some 
did not - the rich. Republicans, mean- ! classes in remedial math. A little extra 
while, insisted all the state's citizens i work in English cOIllP wouldn't hurt 
deserved ;ome relief from the onerous : either. 
levy. Over the last decade, the two parties ! 
have switched sides so neatly that they i Incoherent? Let us be your voice by writing 
cocld dig out each other's old speeches i this column, care of CBW, 561 Congress St., 
and use them in debate without changing a l Portland, ME 04101. Confosed? Fax 775-1615 
single word. I and let us clear it up. Stupid? Keep yourself 
All of which leaves everybody in this .1 occupied Jor hours by trying to e-mail 
election year - Longley, King and the ! ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
Democrats - with plenty of wiggle room. ! 







Alot of my friends .use 
chiropractic medicine on a 
regular basis, but frankly, I 
don't understaf!{l why I should 
go see a chiropractor versus 
seeing my regular doctor. Sure I 
have minor aches and pains, but 
who doesn't, I can live with 




The aches and pains acqUired thraugh-
the stress af everyday life can range from 
minor annayances to. severely debilitating 
pain. Headaches, jaint pains, muscle 
strains, and numbness ar tingling 
sensations are all common complaints 
that unfortunate~, people often assume 
they Just have to live with. ThiS is where 
yaur Chiropractar is yaur best resaurce. 
By utilizing different adjustive and saft tis-
sue techniques, yaur Chirapractar is 
specially trained to. realign. the body, 
restore normal jaint movement and 
relieve muscle spasms. 
Chiropractic effective~ relieves the patient 
af the pain accompanying these cond~ 
dans and allows the body to effective~ 
meet the demands af dai~ life withaut 
becoming weakened by accrued dam-
age. You can choose to. live with pain, 
but you dan't have to. 
Dr. Molly Pedersen, D.C. 
Dr. Pedersen practices at 
4 Milk St., Portland, ME 04101 
For appointment or 
complimentary consultation with 
Dr. Pedersen call 772-7955 
Please send questions to the 
address above. 
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fine Women's Apparel 
414 fore St. • Old Port • 879·6306 
30 Octan Ave. • Kennebllnkport • 967·2206 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 
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.. 
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS IS MY FORTE. 
Though far from home, I end up in the middle of skirmishes between my par~nts and ~i~ling. 
Their battleground? The Internet. My ISP? lavaNet. With my x2.modem and JavaNet s 100% dlglta~ network 
t · I never get a busy signal when I negotiate online. Local Internet access, 24/7 toil . free con nee lon, . . nth 
technical support, and more peace in my world are a real bargain for only $19.95 a mo . 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Give peace a chance. Call 1-800 JavaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Welcome-to the doghouse 
Last week, I stopped to see my friend One night I was staying at my friend 
Tanya at the Free Street Taverna to wish Joyce's house. Her new golden retriever 
her a happy birthday .. (I uIiderstand she's puppy was acting like an "Exorcist" dog-
still accepting presents.) As I walked barking and spinning around - while I 
through the door, she greeted me by complacently lounged on the couch. Was 
announcing to the room, "Well, if it isn't the dog asked to behave? No. Joyce actual-
Peavey. The dog lover." ly sent me to bed, explaining my presence in 
Most people would not take umbrage at the room was upsetting the puppy. 
such a remark, but I think I Now, before you judge me 
have established here I ain't too harshly, perhaps we 
most peo~le . I also I believe I should take a quick spin on 
have established here that I the wings of the Ghost of 
am no lover of dogs. In one of Doggies Past. See before you 
my first columns, I catego- a girl of 16, swaddling an 
rized the reasons for my dog ancient part-German Shep-
disfavor: their crotch-sniffing, herd, part God-knows-what, 
face-licking, dog breath, dog in old army blankets from the 
diets, dog odors, barking, barf- bam. See her now lift a dish 
ing, jumping, shoe-chewing of water to the dog's mouth; 
and the public, slurping, oral the dog does not drink. Look 
cleaning of their reproductive at her curl on the step where 
areas - all just reasons for my her beloved Duchess, deaf, 
distaste, I felt. After' all, I half-blind, has collapsed. 
don't much care for these. ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y Unable to see or hear, the 
;~~ts~:sth~~;e~:~;::e:'w~~t n~t -~~~·~~~ l· ~~driv~~a:~~ h:e b;:i~~ o;~~:i~i::~ 
dogs. As I said, "Against dogs? Don't have Her hip is broken. In a few moments, the 
one." I thought I was being fairly reason- girl and her two grown brothers will bundle 
able. I the dog into the back of the family Delta 88 
Apparently not. As it turns out, none of and drive that loyal friend of 16 years to the 
my columns has come back to haunt me as vet's office a few miles away. (Can you see 
much as that one. Shortly after it was pub- a summer 10 years earlier, when Duchess 
lished, I received a lengthy barking dog swam halfway out into Rangeley Lake after 
message on my answering machine. (I the family's boat before being noticed and 
eventually found out my friend Mike - the having to have her considerable bulk hauled 
same friend who replaced the ,,'map in my aboard? She would not stand to be left 
shower with a block of feta cheese - set his I behind.) Now see Duchess in a turquoise 
dog up to it.} cage (and how bright the color of memory 
Worse, is the bad rap I got on the dog ! is!) and see the girl holding the dog's paws 
thing. W~rd spr~ad, .and I became known I in her hands, through the bars. "Good-bye 
far and WIde as The Dog Hater." For the- gIrl," she says. "Good-bye Duchy." There 
last two years, I've had to live with this is a hand on her shoulder. Time to go. 
mantle of shame cast across my otherwise Therefore, I would like to set the record 
exemplary being. I have met people since straight, once and for all. I am not a dog .. 
that time, and the fust thing they say is, hater. I can even admit I have made some 
"I'm sorry. We have a dog." Not liking very nice doggie friends since I wrote that 
dogs is considered somehow unwholesome. ill-fated column. So, everyone just layoff, 
People give you the Playtex-giove treat- OK? 
ment. Like there's something wrong with While I still will not scratch a dog's ears 
you. Like they'll catch your non-dog-Ioving or belly (too icky and organy, respectively), 
.cooties. I will, on occasion, take a lea~h for friends 
Many friends now feel it necessary to when out walking their dogs, give certain 
inform their dogs that I hate them. "Don't I doggies a pat on the head, throw a stick and . 
bother her," they say, sotto voce. "She even spend an evening with a dog's head on 
doesn't like you." The dog then does some- my lap. (Yes, attached to its body.) 
thing adorable - like bring me a pipe and In fact, just moments before my visit to 
slippers or rescue a kid from a well - just to Tanya, I had been visiting 'my friends Chris 
prove me wrong. And then I pat the pooch . and Shoshannah, where I gave their dog a 
to prove them wrong, and everyone gets vigorous rubdown. (This was even after she 
horribly confused. That is, until I catch the had jumped up on me and left a zipper-like 
dog leering at me with a look that says, scratch down my thigh.) As the couple 
"The minute their backs are turned, I'm stood by, mouths slightly agape, I turned 
heading straight for your privates, sister." before leaving and said, "If you tell anyone 
There are other friends, however, who about this, I'll have to kill you." 
use the information to taunt me. One beard- Lucky for my loudmouth friends, my 
ed friend, who shall remain nameless, bark is worse than my bite. 
. encourages his three dogs to jump all over 
"Auntie Liz" and then rewards them with 
cookies when they're done. No wonder 
they like me. ("Who's that?" "How should 
I know? Just act bad when you see her. 
We'll get treats. ") 
Elizabeth Peavey sends out a big wet kiss to Hops, 
Hudson, Harry, Murphy l, Murphy II, Mortie, 
Mabel, Mason, Emily, Lucy, Ruby, Simba, Win-
nie, Walter, Willard, Watson, Dexter and Duchess 
(RIP). 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-IAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
I N TO U C H WIT H T E C H NOLO C Y. 
www.javanet.com 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
There are a lot of things to like about Portland, and our readers are very opinionated about their preferences. This year we were snowed under by nearly 1, 000 ballots 
singing the fevered praises of everything.from the mJmdane to the sublime. Perhaps even more important than the winners are the hundreds of establishments and people and 
places that only got one or two or a handfoI of votes. Our readers are not, by and large, followers of the herd. They tend to seek out the unexpected and the undiscovered. 
What follows is a list of the top vote-getters, but there were many ballots cast for Portland's underdogs. They're all winners to those who love them. 
Top cop and that'. no alOO~P;: ......... - ........ ~ 
best person Portland Police Chief --__ ~,,~, 
Mike Chitwood. 
Best person in Portland: 
Mike Chitwood 
We're starting to think some voters may 
not have taken this category entirely 
seriously. How else to explain the large 
number of votes for mega-landlord Joe 
Soley, master of self-defense Sabato Raia, 
"me," " myself," limy girlfriend " and 
Elizabeth Peavey. But we're certainly not 
implying that a lack of respect was in any 
way responsible for the fact that Portland 
Police Chief Mike Chitwood has won this 
honor two years in a row. AIDS activist 
Frannie Peabody moved up a notch from 
1997 to finish just behind Chitwood. Betty 
Noyce's philanthropy continues to earn her 
enough votes for third place, even though 
it's been more than a year since her death. 
And fourth place went to Jeff Tounge II 
(we'd never heard of him either), a junior at 
Portland High School, where he's active in 
student government and plays football. His 
father, Jeff I, said he campaigned hard for 
his votes. Given the results , he'll probably 
be governor before long. • 
Best TV personality: 
Kim Block 
All those videos she did for the Maine 
Hospital Association must have paid off. 
WGME-TV anchor Kim Block overcame 
any lingering ethical questions to emerge as 
the undisputed queen of the tube. Block's 
ascent to the throne was due, at least in 
part, to the departure of the previous king. 
Bob Elliot's untimely death last July ended 
his reign in this category, but he has hardly 
been forgotten. Elliot finished second, just 
10 votes in back of Block. WCSH-TV's 
Sharon Rose and Cindy Williams got 
almost as much support as Elliot, while 
WMTW's Lou McNally, WGME's Doug 
Rafferty and WPXT's Joe Palmieri were the 
only other nominees to finish in double 
digits. 
Best weather forecaster: 
Dave Santoro 
We should have seen this one coming. 
Last year WGME-TV's Dave Santoro came 
out of nowhere to finish- second behind 
WCSH-TV's Joe Cupo. This year the 
Santoro Surge (caused, no doubt, by EI 
Nino) continued, as he blew by Cupo" who 
precipitated into a tie with WMTW-TV's 
Lou McNally for second place. Asked to 
describe his meteorological style, Santoro 
said, "I not onJy predict the weather, but I 
try to predict people's reaction to it, too. 
That sometimes gets me in trouble. But I 
think each day's weather has a specific 
mood, and describing that helps me come 
closer to what people feel about it." 
Santoro's mood: "Flattered and excited." 
WCSH's Kevin Mannix, WGME's Paul 
Cousins and WPXT's JC Monahan all 
received a significant downpouring of 
support. Among the also-rans, God tied 
with the Weather Channel. 
Best writer: 
Leonard Mattos 
Surprise category of the year! Virtual 
unknown grabs title! Leonard Mattos, a 
mate on Casco Bay Lines ferries, pulled off 
a major upset by being picked as Portland's 
finest scribe. Mattos has only been writing 
the "On the Bay" column in the Portland 
Press Herald's weather ~ection since October, 
but he's obviously developed a following. 
"My observations are pretty simple," he 
said. "I lean heavily toward nature, all the 
natural things on the water." Ap example 
from a recent column: "With soft, white 
clouds billowing aloft, the sea displayed its 
strength. As we approached Long Island's 
new wharf, waves crashed against the 
shore, washing over the road and cars 
parked in the shoreside lot. Driven by the 
mighty northwest wind, water soared as far 
as forty feet." Press Herald columnist Bill 
Nemitz finished second, a mere two votes 
behind Mattos. You should have used more 
adjectives, Bill. Stephen King, who used to 
get a million votes in this category (they 
didn't count because he's not a Greater 
Portland writer), was named on just nine 
ballots . Either voters are actually reading 
the rules this year, or the King phenomenol\ 
is finally starting to fade. 
Best waiter: Harris Tuttle 
"I dunno," said Harris Tuttle of the Old 
Port Ta verp when asked the key to his 
success as a waiter. "I never really think 
about it." Tuttle has been taking food orders 
for 18 years, first at the Silver Street Tavern 
in Waterville and for the last dozen years at 
the OPT. "It's my career," he said. "I enjoy 
people." Mary Bailey at Ruski's was the 
public's second choice for service, while 
David Ross at the Roma took the show 
position , In all, 106 waitpersons at 46 
eateries got votes. That doesn't count the 
, people who cast ballots for "Bob" (no last 
name or pl!ce of employment), "that guy at 
... " or "My mom.''' We suspect they're the 
ones who don't tip worth a damn either. 
Best chef: Sam Hayward 
S'ame results as last year - Sam 
Hayward or' Fore Street again edged 
Anthony Barrasso of Anthony's Italian 
Kitchen for top honors in the kitchen. 
Hayward took the award with his 
customary modesty. "Any fool can be the 
best chef if he has the best cooks in town 
around him,," he said. "This kitchen is kind 
of a community." Street and Company's 
nameless chefs excited the voters' palates 
enough to finish third . John Dugans at 
Bray's Brew Pub in Naples and Gretchen 
Bates at Katahdin both won places at the 
head table, as well. 
Best radio OJ: 
Mark Persky 
Shameless self-promotion pays off, as 




Tom Kane ' 
is happy 
he didn't 
many years he's won this award by 
landslide' numbers. Persky has never been 
shy about asking, begging, even bribing his 
listeners to vote for him. Which is what you 
have to do when you're not particularly 
good-looking. Still, there are signs the 
Persky era may be coming to an end. Last 
year he blew away second-place finisher 
Lori Voornas of WMGX by a margin of 
nearly 200 votes. This year it was 19. And if 
you combine Voomas' solo numbers with 
the votes cast for her and her partner Tim 
Wright, she was actually named on more 
ballots than Persky, both by himself and 
with co-host Captain Herb Ivy. WCCY's 
Facemelter, Shawn Jeffries, takes over third 
place. The rest of the field got so little 
support you'd need scanning electron 
microscopes to find it. 
Best bartender: 
Barbie Asali 
"None be so important in this world as 
that stalwart that keepeth a good bar," said 
Shakespeare. Or was it a member of the 
U.S. Olympic Hockey Team? Or us, after a 
hard day of counting ballots? In any .case, 
Barbie Asali of Rosie's is exactly what 
Portlanders look for in a drink-mixer and 
sympathetic ear. "The people who come in 
want you to listen," said Asali, a lO-year 
veteran of the job. "Of course, m~king a 
good drink helps too." Asali admitted she 
occasionally considers venturing into, 
another career, but "Rosie and Steve 
[Harris, the owners) won't let me leave until 
I collect my first Social Security check." 
Asali beat out Michelle at Katahdin (last 
year's winner), Lucille at Ruski's, Ward at 
Reidy's .and Bruce at Amigo's for the 
honors. There was also one vote for federal 
Judge Gene Carter. 
Local politician you trust most: 
Gov. Angus King 
Independent Gov. Angus King swept 
into the top spot this year, handily defeating 
last year's winner, Democratic Congress-
man Tom Allen. Actually Allen slumped to 
third place behind that always-popular 
choice of the cynical crowd, "none." 
Portland School Committee member Herb 
Adams was next, followed by Portland 
Mayor George Campbell. U.S. Sen. Susan 
Collins (seven votes) edged her senior 
colleague Olympia Snowe (six votes). Tom 
Kane and Karen Geraghty (five votes each) 
topped the rest of the City Council field. As 
fqr Portland's legislative delegation, none of 
them needed a whole hand to count their 
supporters. 
Local politician you trust least: 
All of them 
The electorate is feeling a little alienated. 
Tile winner in this category was "all of 
them ," and the victor's totals don't even 
include ballots marked "most," "hard to 
choose" and "need more space." As for 
actyal people who failed to inspire' much 
trust, Portland City Councilor Tom Kane 
edged Police Chief Mike Chitwood, with 
last year's winner, U.S. Sen. Susan Collins, 
trailing slightly behind. Congressman Tom 
Allen, Gov. Angus King, former legislator 
Annette Hoglund and City Councilors 
Cheryl Leeman and Charlie Harlow all got 
enough votes to make one wary about 
lending them money. 
Best local artist: 
Bill Harrison 
If you are interested in pen-and-ink 
drawings, Bill Harrison's work might 
be your cup of tea. Harrison's most 
popular drawings - many of which 
can be seen at neighborhood hot 
spots like Ruski's - are of the 
Portland skyline and city landmarks. 
He has been living in Portland for 30 
years, and has been doing pen-and-ink 
drawings for 20. His reaction to 
winning this award was, "Oh my! 
Artists get so little recognition, it is a 
blessing to get any kind of free ink.· 
Best breakfast Joint: Ruskl's 
You had a rough night out. You want a 
decent plate of breakfast stuff at a decent 
price, served by someone who won't look at 
you askance for your hungover demeanor. 
You want a place to spread out the 
newspaper. You want coffee, and quick. Go 
to Ruski's . With 150 votes, the Danforth 
Street hangout buried ' two-time winner 
Becky's (117 ballots) and the phoenix-like 
Bintlitrs (42) in an avalanche of homefries. 
Natasha's, Friendship Cafe, Big Mama's, 
Barbara's Kitchen, Marcy's and Bayou 
Kitchen all scored respectably. 
Best lunch: Rosie's 
One reader who "goes there all the time" 
chalked the Rosie's win up to its down-to-
earth atmosphere and great cal zones and 
burgers. His favorite: the Fore Street 
Burger, with peppers, onions and cheese. 
We'd have to add reasonable prices and 
quick, friendly service to the list. Rosie's 
sister restaurant Ruski's came in a close 
second, with Anthony's Italian Kitc!J.en 
right behind. 
Best dinner for cheap: 
Anthony's Italian Kitchen 
The masses have spoken - again. For a 
dinner that's easy on the .wallet, it's got to 
be Anthony's Italian Kitchen. Snuggled 
between Videoport and Bull Moose, the 
cozy red-and-white checkered restaurant 
offers a variety of Italian eats, plus a hQst of 
those hand-held meals from the other side 
of the Mediterranean, Syrian wraps 
(including such decidedly American 
versions as "The Gobbler," a compact meal 
for Thanksgiving lovers). Look for the 
complete menu under the gigantic green, 
white and red .fork . Ruski's, Rosie's and 
Silly's were runners-up. 
Best dinner If money's no 
object: Fore Street 
Maybe it's the subtle aroma 'of 
woodsmoke in the air. Maybe it's the way 
the peachy light makes everyone look 
fabulouS. More likely, it 's the food, which 
has a simplicity and vitality not easy to 
come by . Whatever it is, Fore Street -
where a Saturday night reservation is a 
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consummation devoutly to be wished -
has ended the four-year run of its sister 
establishment, garnering 84 votes to Street 
& Co.'s 61. Back Bay Grill, Maria's , 
Tabitha Jean ' s and Walter's were also 
favored by would-be big spenders. 
Best new restaurant (opened 
after 1/1/97): Natasha's 
Chef and co-owner Natasha Carleton 
said she sticks with basics at Natasha's, the 
Portland Street restaurant she opened, with 
Robin Lambert in January 1997. "I come 
from a food family, " Carleton said . 
"French, northern Iialian, Mediterranean 
- that's what I know." Recent dinner 
specials included a potato- and horseradish-
crusted salmon on melted leek fondue with 
braised spinach, served up for the wallet-
friendly price of $13.95. Basics never had it 
so good. The Cotton Street Cantina finished 
second by three votes, followed by the Blue 
Mango and Benkay Japanese Restaurant. 
Best place for a romantic 
dinner: The Roma 
Our readers keep pinning their romantic 
hopes on this Congress Street 
establishment, proving that when it comes 
to tugging at heartstrings, a little old-
fashioned Italian amore is still the way to get 
things done. Another Chianti-dispensing 
candlelit venue, Maria's, was close behind, 
with love American style - Street & Co. 
and Fore Street - rounding out the rest of 
the best. 
Best brunch: Cafe Uffa 
Even in the coldest stretch of winter, the 
line outside Cafl: Uffa on Sundays forms by 
8:40 a .m. The sleepy, the hungover, the 
well-dressed and the newly in love straggle 
down the State Street sidewalk, hankering 
after a sun-drenched table and a plate of 
avocado scramble. Brunch has "been the 
one thing we've done since the .day we 
opened, and it's been solid ever since," said 
Uffa co-owner and cook Barak Olins. 
Though Uffa offers identical breakfast fare 
on Saturdays and weekdays, the 9 a .m -
2 p.m. brunch is clearly a customer favorite. 
Breakfast for two costs about $20. 
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Best free eats at happy hour: 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 
Last year, the Stone Coast Brewing 
Company was the usurper, toppling T-
Birds' long-running dynasty. This year, the 
restaurant/brewery/night club had to 
defend its reign against upstarts like 
Margarita's and DiMillo's. But when the 
battle was over, Stone Coast still wore the 
crown of best free eats at happy hour. Did 
the pressure to defend the throne get to 
them? "There's always a lot of good 
competition," says Mark Sawyer, one of the 
partners at Stone Coast, "but we think we 
do well with it. If we didn't win last year we 
probably would've made a lot of changes, 
but we did win, and kept it close to what we 
had." One new addition: an occasional 
carving station, featuring roast beef and 
turkey. 
Best coffee spot: Koko's 
When it first opened in a storefront at 
576 Congress St. with zany window ' 
dressings and liberal evening hours; we 
thought for sure this tiny, bizarre coffee 
shop would tank .. But Koko's has plugged 
along, attracting artsy types for "coffee, 
nosh and art." Now it's done the 
unthinkable, beating out local faves Green 
Mountain, Java Joe's and Coffee By Design 
for the top honors. Good on ya. 
Best sidewalk food cart: 
Mark's 
When we tried to approach repeat 
winner Mark Gatti for comment, we could 
barely muscle our way through the hungry 
horde gathered at his bright red cart at the 
comer of Middle and Exchange streets. "It's 
the best hot dog in Portland," 'said one 
Mark's customer, peeling a pair of bills 
from his wallet. Gatti tried to answer 
questions between Qrders, managing to 
explain, between salsa dogs and chips, that . 
he has succeeded by having a good location, 
a quality product and a variety of topping~. 
Since 1983, he has hauled his hot dog stand 
into place daily with a succession of 
vehicles: a '73 Plymouth Valiant, a '79 
Dodge van, an '83 Ford LTD station wagon 
and an '89 Dodge van. After working 12 
months a year - minus the worst days of 
January and February - for more than a 
decade, he estimated he knows at least 90 
percent of his patrons. "We're all .repeat 
offenders," said one, shoving down a 
piping-hot wiener. 
Best bread: Big Sky 
Proving franchise bakeries can produce 
the staff of life, Big Sky Bread Co .. captured 
the hearts, stomachs and lunch 'boxes of 
Portland for a second straight year. Big Sky· 
manager Jen Tingley said the company's 
most popular bread is still honey whole 
wheat, but offerings range far afield of the 
typical sandwich loaf, with as many as eight 
different varieties hitting the shelves on a 
given day. In addition to specialties like 
jalapeno cornbread, Big Sky bakers tum out 
a fierce line of coola"es and breakfast sweets. 
Port Bakehouse and Standard Baking tied 
for second place. Borealis Breads and Slack 
Crow also collected a respectable "number of . votes. 
Best desserts: 
Port Bakehouse 
It fell to Port Bakehouse's Josh Wintle to 
account for the bakery's success in this 
category. He modestly described his 
position as "just a clerk" before going on to 
reveal a thorough knowledge of the bakery. 
In between helping customers, Josh 
graciously allowed himself to be pestered 
with such questions as "What makes Port 
Bakehouse's desserts so popular?" His 
response: "T)1e crew, we're all pretty good. 
And we've been here for about 25 years, so 
we have a good name for- quali ty. 
Evefything is made by hand, from scratch." 
And what's the humble clerk's favorite post-
repast delight? "We have a great apple pie. 
There's nowhere else I could go in Portland 
that would 'be as good." 
Best Mainemicrobrew: 
Shipyard 
The battle for this category went on till 
the last drop, with Shipyard garnering 102 
votes to 100 for last year's winner, Geary's. 
Apparently, corporate involvement has 
failed to sour the taste of Shipyard's beer. 
Gritty's came in third with 54 'votes, while 
Stone Coast, Bray's, Allaga.sh and Steve 
Harris' custom honey brown topped off the 
rest of the pack. 
Best produce: 
Portland Greengrocer 
For the third year running, the 
Commercial Street purveyor of all things 
vegetable dominated this category, raking in 
174 votes (its nearest competitor, Shop 'n 
Save, harvested a mere 34). We suspect it's 
not just the leav'es and fruits that are 
responsible for the greengrocer's perennial 
success. They've also got a thoughtful 
selection of breads, wines, cheese, organic 
meats, grains, and various exotic 
condiments. And the cashiers get extra 
points for brains and friendliness. 
Best pizza: Ricetta's 
Ricerta's has won this category so many 
years that there's little left to say about the 
specialty pizza restaurant, except to advise 
that if you want a good table, go early. Fans 
pack the South Portland shop seven nightS a 
week, and for good reason. Ricetta's dishes 
up brick-oven pizza with an encyclopedic 
list of fresh toppings. Service is good, prices 
are fair and you can get discount movie 
tickets at the convenience store next door. 
Anthony'S Italian Kitchen and Pizza Villa 
finished strong but distant runners-up. 
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Best burger: Rosie's 
There must have b\:en a stack of CBWs 
on the bar at Rosie's. The Ol~ Port watering 
hole garnered votes in categories ranging 
from "best day care" to "best building." 
Rosie's patrons yanked the popular Ruby's 
Choice off the best-burger throne, deciding 
Rosie's substantial patties and fresh fixings 
were tops in Portland. Burgers at the Great 
Lost Bear finished second, followed by 
Ruby's Choice and Ruski's. 
Best fries: McDonald's 
Did somebody· say McDonald's? After 
all the hoopla. surrounding Burger King's 
nominal victory in the most recent war of 
French fries, the people of Pottland still 
came out on the side of the golden arches. It 
may strike some as bourgeois to vote for a 
corporate titan, but what do true fry lovers 
care? Besides, the restaurant chain's global 
domination has its rewards. There are three 
locations in Portland alone to get the deep-
fried spuds that built an empire. Silly's and 
Old Orchard Beach pier fries were the 
strongest non-franchise contenders. 
Best Italian sandwich: Amato's 
Healthier than pizza, cheaper than 
burgers, easy on the belly and quick on the 
go, Amato's Italians have a lock on this 
category. Year after year, Amato's shrugs 
off a truckload of oil-and-pepper chal-
lengers. Anthony's Italian Kitchen made' a 
run for gold, as did Di Pietro's, but when it 
comes to the classic Portland lunch, 
Amato's is bun number one. The chain of 
stores outranked runners-up by more than 
6-1. 
Best wraps: Silly's 
In a pitched battle between sophisti-
cation and spunk, Silly 's eccentric wraps 
prevailed - by a tortilla-thin margin -
over the seasoned shark and squash 
creations of Federal Spice'. Silly 's co-owner 
Stefani Nice said wraps make up almost 
half her restaurant's sales, and range from 
the ever-popular jerk chicken to the ever-
obscure Squirrel. According to Nice, the 
latter consists of sesame noodles, barbecue 
chicken and coleslaw, thrown together by 
its namesake, an employee who just wanted 
something unusual to eat. It seems the 
burrito-like sandwiches encourage the 
individual in ·gastronomes. "We'll make 
pretty much anything that we have the 
ingredients to make," Nice said. Other 
wrap-wrappers receiving numerous votes 
were The Kitchen, Raff's, Granny's 
Burritos and Anthony's Italian Kitchen. 
Best fried clams: Newick's 
. Seafood Restaurant 
Prying the mollusk mande from previous 
co-champions Benny's and the Village Cafe, 
voters. selected Newick's Seafood 
Restaurant as the best source for fried 
clams. Newick's, on Broadway in South 
Portland, serves whole-bellied bivalves 
rolled in crumbs, not batter. "What you get 
. is all clams, not just a lot of batter wrapped 
around," said dining room manager Gail 
Berenson, who has worked at Newick's for 
22 years. Berenson cited the restaurant's 
generous portions - whkh range from the 
handful needed to stuff a sandwich to the 
quart required to founder an ox - as one 
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reason customers love Newick 's version of 
the Maine delicacy. "Fried clams are pretty 
much the staple that Newick's was built on, 
other than lobsters," she said. 
Best pasta: 
Fresh Market Pasta 
You won't find boring old spaghetti 
noodles lurking behind the counter at Fresh 
Market Pasta. No sir, FMP has earned its 
rep for serving up pasta hand-made on site 
using only the freshest ingredients. Some of 
the possibilities: leek-and-pepper ravioli, 
pumpkin ravioli, squid ink pasta and 
artichoke and parmesan striped ravioli. 
Best lobster roll: 
The Lobster Shack 
When it comes to delivering the perfect 
Maine lobster roll experience, the 'Lobster 
Shack in Cape Elizabeth has got it down 
pat. You're guaranteed a pillowy-fresh roll 
chock-full of tender pieces of tail and claw 
(with your choice of mayo or butter) and a 
view that makes you feel as though you've 
wandered into a Winslow Homer painting . 
Best vegetarian food: 
Pepperclub 
Pepperclub rules this category with a 
zeal worthy of the most dedicated 
macrobiotic . Though many of us here at 
CBWattend the Church of the Incorrigibly 
Carnivorous - Slim Jims, organ meat, 
pork rinds and all - we confess to knowing 
a vegetarian or two, and apparently they 
confess to loving Pepperclub. This year, the 
Middle Street restaurant received about a 
million votes, though fans of competing 
Portland eateries sprouted like spring 
leaves . Cafe Uffa, Silly 's, Mesa Verde, 
Tabitha Jean's, Tandoor Oven and Federal 
Spice all received at least a handful of votes. 
Best Old Port bar: Rosie's 
" It certainly isn't my charming 
personality," snarled Steve Harris, the co· 
owner of Rosie's, when asked what had 
elevated his tavern to the top spot. "Maybe 
it's because I'm not allowed to tend bar 
anymore." But Harris isn 't allowed to tend 
Best ice cream: 
Q's Ice Cream 
All right, already. Q' s wins for the 
second year in a row as a write -in' 
candidate for best ice cream, and you 'll 
probably see this category on the ballot 
next year. The Fore ' Street establishment 
will be hard to beat. Q's, which is open 
year-round, has all the gourmet toppings 
and desserts you could want, and a 
constantly changing selection of flavors. A 
nice feature of the cozy shop is the 
"Flavor Suggestion" box_ Describe the 
wi ldest flavor of your imagination and 
drop it in. The best ideas are made into 
hard, cold ice cream. 
Best grocery store: 
Pond Cove IGA 
This small grocery store in Cape 
. Elizabeth has some seriously loyal 
shoppers who stuffed the ballot box in 
Pond Cove's favor. Theresa Day of South 
Portlano wrote, "They have the best meat 
department, and the best wine selection." 
Why not check it out yourself? 
bar in lots of places, so it must be something 
else. "Rosie's goes after the neighborhood 
bar atmosphere, " Harris said . "We take 
care of the regulars, as opposed to some 
places that go after the tourists ." Rosie's 
victory bumped perennial champion Gritty 
McDuffs to second place, slightly ahead of 
Three Dollar Dewey's . Brian Borli just 
edged Stone Coast fo r fourth, with the 
Commercial Street Pub, the Basement, the 
(now closed') Big Easy and the Moon all 
attracting significant support. Among 
newcomers, the Bitter End and (rna got 
enough votes to up our expectations for 
next year. 
Best neighborhood bar: 
Ruskl's 
If you like Rosie's, you'll like Ruski 's. 
Same owners, same attitude, similar menu. 
"It's all about the personality . of the help," 
said co-owner Steve Harris. "We've bad a 
lot of people 'here for 10 or 11 years. We've 
built up a core of regulars that increases 
every year." The West End bar has become 
as famous for its breakfasts (lots of food , 
cheap) and its casseroles and other comfort 
foods at lunch and dinner as it has as a 
gathering spot for the peculiar mix of locals 
that live in its immediate vicinity. The 
Great Lost Bear was a distant second, witb 
the Commercial Street Pub, Bray's Brew 
Pub, the Free Street Taverna, Rosie ' s, 
Silly 's and the Blue Mango all trailing 
behind. 
"" 
Best local band: 
Rustic Overtones 
Rustic got more votes than. the next three . 
bands in the balloting (Motor Booty Affair, 
Twisted Roots, Diesel Doug and the Long 
Haul Truckers) combined . A hot new 
album and some high-profile shows 
probably didn't hurt any, but manager Bill 
Beasley credits experience, both on and off 
the stage. "The music has advanced an 
enormous amount, " Beasley said. "In some 
cuts on the album ... it's almost taken on a 
soul sound." As for the business of being a 
band , "You learn every time you do . 
something. We've become more consistent, 
more advanced in our ability to get radio to 
play [the albuml and newspapers and TV 
stations to do interviews." Which is what 
the D's wiU be doing for tbe next couple of 
months in New York, the Soutb and the 
Midwest. Expect. the next Portland gig in 
late Mayor early June. 
Best local solo music artist: 
Darien Brahms 
To what does Darien Brahms attribute 
her victory? "Oh, urn, not overplaying, I 
guess. I literally played once last year. It 
must be a nostalgia vote. There must not be 
any other solo acts out there . But not 
overplaying is the key. You leave tbem 
wanting more." Actually, there are a few 
other solo artists making 'the rounds . 
Brahms barely edged Carol Noonan and 
Don Campbell, who tied for second. We'll 
call fourth place a tie, too, am.ong the 65 
others who got votes. 
Best local album of 1997: 
"Rooms by the Hour," Rustic 
Overtones 
No contest. The Rustic Overtones ' 
second full-length collection of funk was an 
easy winner over the two CDs that tied for 
runner·up: WCLZ's second "Homegrown" 
collection and Diesel Doug and the Long 
Haul Truckers' "An Angel Not a Saint." 
The only other albums to win significant 
support were PCP's "It's Not What You 
Think" and Cerberus Shoal's "And 
Farewell to High Tide. " 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
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Best live music venue: 
Stone Coast 
They've upgraded the sound system. 
They've improved the acoustics. They've 
broadened the bookings. They've instituted 
a series of free Friday performances. And 
they've eliminated the hated snow fence at 
18+ shows. So it's no shocker that Stone 
Coast repeats as the winner of this 
category. "We've definitely pulled in higher 
profile stuff this year," said owner Grant 
Wilson. "We're bringing in the people with 
the hits." Merrill Auditorium, City Hall's 
showpiece concert venue, fmished second, 
followed by Raoul's. The rest of the pack 
included the (gone but not forgotten) Big 
Easy, The Basement, Asylum, Zootz and 
the Free Street Taverna. 
Best radio station: WCVY 
If you believe the ratings, WBLM's 
classic rock attracts the largest audience in 
Portland, followed by country music .on 
WPOR. If you believe the voters, BLM 
places fifth and POR is eighth, just ahead of 
static. The ballots say WCYY's modem 
rock was a narrow winner (by three votes) 
over WeLZ's acoustic, roots and jazz. 
Commllnity radio on WMPG took third 
place with a strong showing, followed by 
WMGX, WBLM and Maine Public Radfo. 
We also got one ballot for WGME. Here's 
a clue: If it has pictures, it's not radio. 
Best theatrical production: 
"A Christmas Carol," 
Portland Stage Company 
To tell the truth, this category doesn't 
attract a lot of votes. By the time we'd 
weeded out the idiot ballots ("Portland 
Police Department," "Mark's Showplace," 
"me at 1 :20 a.m. ") and the voters who can't 
tell the diffe'rence between a theater 
company and a theater production, there 
wasn't much left. And what there was 
tended to go to high-profile well-known 
plays. Portland Stage's annual production 
of the Dickens classic fits that description, 
as does the runner-up, Mad Horse's 
"Hamlet." The Maine Summer Dramatic 
Institute's lively version of "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" in Deering Oaks took third 
place, with some three dozen other plays 
getting a mention or two. 
Best place to play pool: 
Old Port Tavern Billiards 
Old Port Tavern Billiards (a.k.a. Rack 
and Roll) is a clean, well-lighted, secure 
place to playa game that most often evokes 
images of the dirty, dim and dangerous. 
"We call it a billiard room, as opposed to a 
pool hall," said manager Gale McGee. 
"We don't allow cigars, so it doesn't get too 
smoky." For those who prefer a little more 
grit with their game, Nappi's just missed 
running the table. Stone Coast, The 
Basement, Spot Shots and Amigo's also 
had significant support. 
Best place to play darts: 
Rosie's 
This is Rosie's year, as the Boothby 
Square tavern won eVerything except best 
place to walk your dog. The only 
significant opposition came from Rosie's 
sister establishment, Ruski"s, which 
finished second, and Amigo's, which took 
third. Old Port Tavern Billiards, Pockets, 
Pop's and the Bramhall Pub all looked 
sharp in the voting. 
Best place to dance: Zootz 
The question was never what place ' 
would win this category. The question was 
whether Zootz would be able 10 remain at 
its funky digs on Forest Avenue or be 
forced to move to some less Zootzy 
location because of conflicts with nearby 
elderly housing. "There's been no progress 
in finding a new site," said co-owner 
George Sweeting. Is it-going to happen 
eventually? "Not that I can see. You just 
can't find space like thiS anywhere 'else in 
the city." Sweeting cites the club's high 
ceilin8s and hardwood floors as 
irreplaceable aspects of the Zootz 
atmosphere. As for the rest of the rug-
cutting field, The Pavilion, The 
Underground, Asylum, The Basement, the 
(now departed) Big Easy and Metropolis a11 
had their adherents. 
Best bookstore: Borders 
We've never seen so many apologetic 
voters. On ballot after ballot, they named 
Borders as the best bookstore, and then 
added the word "sorry," as if they'd done 
something shameful. Presumably, these 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17 




Is Now Ellen 
Better!!! 
(Due to the more the Whole Grocer will 
pennanently close the Munjor Hill store on 
Friday, March 13th and wil be closed tor 
business through Sunday, March 15th. 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
(between Franklin St and Forest Are.) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK (starting_arch 16th) 
*okB)j 10 we're Portland's on" lllllural food store ... 
but we're stili the beItI 
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What do you think Helen Hunt 
is doing when =1'8 watching 
. her vv? 
(She'. probably down at the co-op making a custom color print.) 
Shouldn't you be? 
The Arts & Education Division of the 
nan-profit Maine Photo Corporotion Don't miss our-Artists' Reception for the Plastic Camera Show 3/12; 5 - 7 pm 
1 00 Oak Street Portland 774-1900 ... or call for reservations to our FREE WORKSHOP OPEN HOUSE 3/21; 10- noon & 1 - 3 pm 
Portland's Funnest Store 
(Who needs a category anyway) 
~ .... ~ 
Come in and play! 
Kites • Windsocks • Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking non-batterY 
operated Toyz & Games for adults & children. 
388 Fore Street· Portland· 828-091 I (in the heart of the Old Port) 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 - III fix OIJ Purt 
"1 feel more confident. .. that I can be myself." 
CATHERINE 
McAULEY' 
HIGH SCHOOL . 
Maine's College Preparatory School 
for Young Women 
Sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy 
Applications are still available for the 1998-99 school year 
Please contact the Admissions Office at 797-3802 for more information 
631 Stevens Avenue· Portland, ME • 04103 
GET SOME OF THE BEST PRICES 
IN GREATER PORTLAND 
ON THE TOP BRANDS 
Camels $18.49/carton 
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embarrassed shoppers are sneaking into 
Borders late at night, hoping they don't run 
into anyone they know. "I'm only buying 
this for a friend," they tell the clerk. "I have 
no interest in this sort of thing myself." We 
think it's time to' admit we are all curious 
about big chain stores, and to begin to deal 
with our hidden desires in open, healthy 
ways. Bookland, the local chain, finished a 
credible second, while tiny Books Etc. (one 
location worldwide) was third. Among 
used bookstores, Yes Books got plenty. of 
affirmation, beating out Cunningham's, 
Annie's and Harding's. 
Best tape/CD store: 
Bull Moose 
Bull Moose has every album in existence 
and at least one staff member who not only 
is intimately familiar With, the CD you 
want, but was formerly married to the 
drummer. So it's no surprise the Moose got 
more votes than Strawberries, Newbury 
Comics, Wal-Mart and the rest combined. 
What is surprising is the race for second 
place. Borders, which carries everything 
and has an advertising budget bigger than 
the state surplus, was only able to manage a 
tie with Amadeus, which carries a 
thoughtfully limited selection of classical, 
jazz, blues, folk, roots, children's albums, 
show tunes, world music and (even) pop. 
Also making a credible showing was CD 
Exchange, which beat out some, but not all, 
of the chains for fifth place. 
Best movie theater: 
Keystone Theater Cafe 
There's more to Keystone's surprise 
victory over the giant chains than just the 
fact that patrons enjoy being able to eat a 
pizza and drink a beer while watching a 
flick. Last summer, some folks from 'Peaks 
Island called Keystone to say the movie 
times weren't convenient for people who 
had to catch a ferry. "We ran a special 
show for Peaks Island," said Keystone 
owner Jim Flanagan. "I can't sec the 
Nickelodeon changing the times because 
somebody complained." The big guys did 
manage to hang onto the runner-up spot, 
but just barely. Hoyts Clark's Pond was 
second, but The Movies on Exchange Street 
ran a strong third. Last year's winner, the 
Nick, sank to a distant fourth, possibly 
under the weight of the outrageous popcorn 
prices. 
Best place for a free date: 
Portland Museum of Art 
Since 1995, readers have been 
remarkably consistent about this ballot 
question. Once a week, the museum -
normal admittance: six bucks - throws 
open its doors to the riffraff and 
cheapskates by offering free entry on Friday 
evenings. It's certainly more stimulating 
(intellectually anyway) than staying at 
home ("We could watch the latest 
incredibly hip cartoon craze on TV and 
make out"), which frnished third. But after 
four consecutive victories for the PMA, 
maybe your date is getting tired of Winslow 
Homer. The voters' chief alternative was "a 
beach" (too sandy), followed by Fort 
Williams (too grassy), Two Lights (too 
rocky), Portland Head Light (too touristy), 
Deering Oaks (too dog-poopy) and the 
Maine Mall (too mally). One creative 
romantic suggested "Spring Point o~ a 
summer evening." Call us. 
Best sporting event: 
Portland Sea Dogs 
It may be time for Slugger, the Sea Dogs 
mascot, to find something other than 
"YMCA" for dancing music. The Dogs, 
Portland's Double-A baseball team, 
dominated this category two years ago, 
getting twice as. many votes as the -mnner-
up Portland Pirates, the city's AHL hockey 
team. But the Pirates, in spite of being sold 
to a right-wing politican and mired in 
mediocre play, still Glosed the gap to a mere 
13 votes. The University of Maine women's 
basketball team took third place, even 
though Blodgett and company only graced 
our city with their presence once. One 
ballot mentioned "Jock dodging at the 
Penguin." 
Best ski area: -Sunday River 
Les Otten's Sunday River just edged Les 
Otten's Sugarloaf to retain the_ title of best 
Les Otten-owned ski area. Among the non-
Otten properties, Shawnee Peak was the 
decided favorite, finishing third, with Mt 
Abram and Saddleback trailing behind. 
Closer to home, the Eastern Prom, the 
Western Prom, Deering Avenue and 
Exchange Street all got votes from the low-
cost alternativ~ crowd. 
Best weirdness: 
Congress Street 
It makes us proud to live in a city where 
there's so much strangeness right on the 
main drag: the Dancing Art Girl from the 
Maine College of Art, Clay City, Tin Foil 
Man, n'ail care shops, Jonathan Katz 
lecturing at the Portland Public Library, the 
theremin festival, the Portland City 
Council. Not only did the Cong win this 
category, but most of the also-rans were on 
it or nearby. Zootz, just off Congress on 
Forest Avenue, finished second. CBW, 
which makes its home at 561 Congress, was 
third. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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The store For Endurance Athletes 
Says, . 
Let's Go Running! 
We have the the expertise to put you 
in the right shoes. 
Spring Styles Aniving All The Time. 
clSiCS
ltr SAIIt.J!!IY ~4?i»_ ..... =; 
13eft $15 13 tAC1<4r Yo-uJU/Ever Spe¥tdA 
Emergency Contraception Kits 
are now available at 
Planned Parenthood. 
Safe, affordable and easy, 
emers-ency contraception is 
. effective at preventing 
pregnancy within 72 hours 
of unprotected sex. 
It's not too late - this is the 
best insurance you can buy! 
... So what are you waiting 
for? Call us today! . 
((JJ~g~8 






is high energy & motivating: it's the 
nOrK:ontact • kickboxing workout with 
the kicks of Tae Kwon Do & the punch-
es from Boxing. . 
lCARD,o KJcKBOX 
will give y/fu the resultS you've always 
wanted, while also learning to defend 
yourself in any situation. From shou~ 
ders to calves you will become lean & 
strong. You'll tighten, tone & firm your 
body while building a positive self· 
image, increasing your self-<:onfidence 
& reducing your stress level. 
KARDIO KICKBOX 
is for everyone - from those who want 
to get in shape to those looking for the 
ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS 
TO ALL WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
. LIMITED TIME ONLY · 
A new year ... 
a new you!! 
CALL 774-3478 
TODAY ' . 
Fournier's Olympic Karate etr. 
550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME. 
774-3478(FIST) 
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Best ATM: Key Bank 
Best A TM? What could that possibly 
mean? The machine with the most money? 
The machine with the most personality? 
The machine that will talk to you when no 
one else will? Whatever criteria our readers 
came up with, they decided Key's cash 
dispensers were clockwork marvels , 
particularly those friendly robots in 
Monument Square and on Commercial 
Street. People's Heritage Bank finished 
second, followed by Fleet. The University 
Credit Union on Forest Avenue got a 
surprising number of votes, beating out 
Maine Bank & Trust for fourth place. 
Best bicycle shop: 
Back Bay Bicycle 
Back Bay continues its dominance of the 
~hanging bicycle market, easily besting 
Cyclemania and Gorham Bike & Ski. "The 
over-40 set is coming back to bicycling, " 
said co-owner Andy Oliver, explaining why 
he's selling more touring bikes and 
recumbents (those fjJnny-looking machines 
on which the aging rider lies back in a 
chair, instead of sitting up) . "So many 
people who would not dare sit o,n a bike 
seat find recumbents really comfortable." 
Best Laundromat: 
Soap Bubble 
It wasn't just the iguanas. E'(en though 
the beloved reptiles had to be removed from 
their cozy perch above the washers (after an 
anonymous idiot sent a threatening letter), 
the Soap Bubble on Pine Street has retained 
its charm and the affections of voters. Co-
owner Jean Marandola said running the 
place is "so much fun it should be a sin." 
Will the lizards ever return? "They won't be 
back," Marandola said . "Tha.t's a sore 
point. We got a thank·you note from [the 
anonymous idiot] about a month after we 
took them out. They 're fine. They're in a 
secure location." Wash Tub II on Forest 
Avenue finished second in the balloting, 
followed by Liliana's on Munjoy Hill. 
Sest junk store: Goodwill 
If you're serious about sorting through 
second-hand stuff, the 'Will 's the way. The 
nonprofit organization's only competition 
came from Marden's, that quirky string of 
salvage and overstock outlets, although the 
Salvation Army, Cliffs and the Dollar 
Store all got enough votes to be respectable. 
Or as respectable as junk can be. Some 
nominees might take umbrage at having 
their offerings referred t o by that name. 
Wal.Mart, for instance, got a number of 
votes, even though junk may be the only 
area the mega-merchandiser doesn't 
attempt to dominate. 
Best tailor: 
Donatelli's Custom Tailor Shop 
"Some gal called me up and wanted 10 
lessons [on how to be a tailor], " said 
Evangelista Donatelli, the 60-year-old 
patriarch of the tailoring family that runs 
Donatelli's on Munjoy Hill. "You can't 
learn nothing in 10 lessons. Today, they 
teach you how to do sleeves, but you don't 
learn to do cuffs. In a tailor shop you gotta 
do everything. " Donatelli credits his 50-
Best place for outdoor gear 
on a budget: 
Repeat Performance 
Last summer, we had to outfit a kid 
brother for a 4·week wilderness 
expedition. Said brother had a long list 
of needs - rain suit, sleeping bag and 
pad, tarp, utensils, flashlight and so on 
- but we had very little money. 
Solution? A trip to Repeat Performance, 
a pup· tent-sized store specializing in 
used camping equipment, located at 
S02A Woodfords St. near the Cumber-
land Farms on Brighton Avenue in 
Portland . In 15 minut.es .owner Kelly 
Fernald assembled enough second-hand 
gear to keep a hiker dry and toasty for a 
month, all for a few hundred bucks. 
Fernald sells used equipment on 
consignment and offers new products as 
well. Some of the best deals at Repeat 
Performance are on factory seconds, like , 
the $200 sleeping bag nabbed by Chris 
Ward of Portland for $100. "Her 
knowledge of campin~ helps [Fernald] 
choose a good selection of stuff," Ward 
said. "She's definitely the place to go for 
camping gear around here. " 
plus years of experience - he began 
learning his craft at age 7 in Abruzzi, Italy 
- with helping him develop the necessary 
range of skills. Antoine 's on Market Street 
ran a close second in this category. 
Best place for outdoor gear: 
L.L. Bean 
We were actually dumb enough to' 
believe there might be some competition for 
this title. Boy, were we wrong. Bean got 75 
percent of the votes for the largest winning 
margin of any category. Well, at least that 
settles the questIon of whether the ' 
venerable Freeport institution is losing 
ground on its home turf. It ain 't. Repeat 
Performance took the very distant second 
spot, followed by EMS and Play It Again. 
Best fishmonger: 
Harbor Fish 
. Again, Harbor Fish utterly dominates 
the field, a major achievement in a city with 
several very decent fish markets. We'll tell 
you how they do it . It's not the funky 
atmosphere on Custom House Wharf. It's 
not the selection or the friendly staff. And 
• it's not the competitive prices . It'~ the 
horseradish. Harbor has the good stuff. 
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/ IHSCULT S / SWEET POT lITO PECAN PIE / COLURDS / 
CORNBREAD / BBQ SPAGHETTI. / CJlOCOLIITE ~ 
Mon-Sat 10-5 
Sunday 11-5 
Distinctive Children~s Clothing 
WINTER SALE 
up600/ OFF All Winter 
to / ° Merchandise 
additional 10% OFF sale 
merchandise with this ad 
VISA • Me • AMEX 
Shipping Available 







Mixing good peopk., good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 
Still Servin the 
Best Steamers ingportlarul. 
T~ Pearl of t~ Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuUmenu 
11 am-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772·4828 
Service 50 Street, "In the Old Port," Portland. 780-0842 




Wilderness Trips and Workshops 
WlldernMs FIrst 
Responder Course 
May 31 - June 8 
Maine Trip Leader 
Workshop 
Mnyl-5 
Northern Quebec, George RIver 
Canoe Trip 
July 22 - August 7 
BaffIn Islands, Soper River 
Canoe Trip 
July 29 - August 7 
Coastal Sea Kayaking 
August 15 -18 
Allagash Canoe Trip 
August 15 - 23 
St. Croix RIver Canoe Trip 
August 16 - 21 
19 
For more infonnation on these and 
other trips for adults and families contact 
Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation, 485 Chewonkl Rd. 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 







Bring friends or 
come alone. 
Bring Gritty's or 
Chardonnay. 
Bring a sub or 
salmon & asparagus. 
Create. paint. relax. 
A gift for yourself & others. 
The place for cool parties ... 
Birthdays, bridal showers, 
anniversaries & weddings 
26 Free St .• Portland • 775-1004 
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11-8 
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Best Brew North of Portland! 
Brew Pub 
& Restaurant 
Home of the Narrow Gauge Brewing Co. 
10 BREWS ON TAP 
Full Pub and Dinner menu, featuring fresh Maine seafood untillOpm 7 days a
 week 
also; Burgers, Ribs, Steaks, Pasta, Chicken and Vegetarian - children's menu 
- - -
Stop b} on HHIr 'hi} to Sugarloaf or Satltlk Back 
this winter .lnd ScIVt.' .. I bunl.h of ntoney , 
23 Pleasant St. Farmington, ME 207-779-071 0 
r---------
: FR~SH ~ARKET 
;$. ~~ce~~!;.uc~ J. 
bread & butter and fountain drink • 
• (with this coupon • expires 3·19-98) I 
43 ExCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD PoRT • 773-7146 
.!For the -rery 
derendip£tLJ 
fillL c/otbing ana cra/twork 
34 Excbange Street • Old Port • 772·0219 
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Tiny's Bigman Seafood on Commercial 
Street was the second biggest fish in this 
pond, followed by the Fishermen's Net on 
Forest Avenue. 
Best Jeweler: D. Cole 
"Piatinum is booming," Jim Bradley, a 
jeweler at D. Cole on Exchange Street, 
said . "Durability is a big factor and 
platinum is stronger than white gold or 










the platinum of jewelers, because its 
durable run as the best of its class continues 
this year with a sparkling win over Day's, 
which took the silver, and Cross, which 
eamed the bronze. 
Best place to get a haircut: 
Matthew John 
Matthew John's manager, Marc Demeo, 
credits attention to detail for the shop's 
surge to the top of the haircutting heap . 
"We get the cut right," Demeo said. "If one 
piece is out of line, we'U spend 15 minutes 
getting it fixed." Most Matthew John 
customers are women, but Demeo said he 
doesn't know why more men don't stop in. 
Does the shop have the Sporting News? 
"No." That's why. Last year's winner, the 
Head Shed, settled for second place. Bob's 
Barber Shop and the Hair Force were close 
behind. 
Best place for tattoos and 
plerclngs: Portland Tattoo 
Portland Tattoo on Forest Avenue 
dominated this category, getting more votes 
than second-place Bombshell Tattoo and 
third-place Milwaukee Iron combined. We 
asked owner Ernie ViJleneuve what the 
latest trend in skin decoration is . "People 
bring in their kids' drawings, you know, 
with little stick people." Villeneuve said_ 
"We make a tattoo of that with the child's 
name on it. It's kind of nice. After all, it's 
your kid's name. You'll always stick with 
that. It isn't gonna·change." 
Best manicure: Lucinda's 
Lucinda's in Scarborough clawed out a 
victory in this new category, with the Nail 
Gallery a distant second, and the Hair 
Force third. We have to admit this whole 
nail thing has us scratching our heads. In an 
attempt to nail down an answer, we 
searched the ballots for readers' comments. 
But that didn't cure our itch for insight. "I 
go for the atmosphere," said one Lucinda's 
voter. "I don't even do my nails." 
Best massage therapist: 
Rosemary Erb 
Usually people are pleased to find out • 
they've been chosen the Best of Portland. 
But not Rosemary Erb . "I find that 
amusing," Erb said. "I wanted to write a 
scathing letter to Casco Bay Weekly saying 
that, as a massage therapist, this category 
rubbed me wrong." How come? "There are 
so many styles of massage - Swedish, deep 
touch, neuro-muscular - God, it's so 
subjective. There are so many good 
massage therapists in this town, to just pick 
one seems outrageous." 
Best health club: YMCA 
The Y is kind of like an old friend : A 
little raggedy around the edges, sometimes 
loud, never standing on ceremony and 
always keeping you honest. Maybe those 
homey, unpretentious qualities are what 
gave the Forest Avenue institution a one-
vote edge over the Bay Club, which has 
won this honor three years in a row. 
Lifestyle Fitness Center, World Gym and 
Union Station Fitness also burned up some 
calories in this category. 
Best doctor: 
Christopher Hunt 
This category was a nightmare to 
tabulate. We got votes for 129 different 
physicians, not counting aU those ever-so-
clever ballots for Drs. Seuss, Zhivago, 
Doolittle, McGillicuddy's and the Witch 
Doctor in Motor Booty Affair. The winner 
turns out to be a very surprised family 
doctor from Cape Elizabeth. "Isn't that just 
the weirdest thing," said Dr. Christopher 
Hunt on being informed of the honor. The 
secret of his success? "The key thing is 
listening, understanding, being non· 
judgmental. I'd add just one other word, 
and that's teaching. Teaching is really the 
foundation of family medicine ." Hunt 
edged out Dr. Christopher Pezzullo and Dr. 
Donald Hankinson. 
Best corner store: 
Joe's Smoke Shop 
Joe's , the Congress Street landmark, is a 
lot like its founder, Joe Discatio. It's crusty 
on the outside, but warm and friendly on 
the inside. Sorta. Actually, Joe's is" pretty 
crusty in~ide too. Nevertheless, it's the place 
to go for the latest street gossip, insider 
information and general blather, not to 
mention food, drink and reading materials. 
In this hotly contested category, Joe's 
managed just a single-vote victory over 
Gervais and Sun on Spring Street. Aunti 
Leoni's, which won two years ago, edged 
Colucci's for third, with last year's honoree, 
Anania's, close behind. 
Best florist: 
Harmon's & Barton's 
In a repeat of last year ' s balloting , 
Harmon's & Barton's pulled away from 
1996 champ I Love Flowers to take the title, 
with D.S. Lillet running a close third. "It's 
really an honor to be the Best of Portland," 
gushed H&B co-owner Stephen Barton , 
"although sometimes it seems as if Casco 
Bay Weekly belittles it." Us? 
Most honest garage: (tie) 
Hamilton's and Duval's 
Duval's on Cottage Road in South 
Portland repeats as the winner, but this time 
it has to share the title with Hamilton's on 
Park Avenue in Portland. We asked for the 
secrets oftheir success. "Often the key thing 
a customer wants done is the smallest thing, 
something that would be easy to overlook," 
said Mark Duval. "We make sure it gets 
done." At Hamilton's, shop foreman Rick 
Harmon keeps it simple: "Get it right the 
first time." 
Best appliance repair: Portland 
Appliance Service Center 
Portland Appliance owner Daric Ebert 
believes in really fixing things. His shop on 
Portland Street could simply plug in new 
circu,it boards, but instead actually goes to 
the trouble of repairing the old ones. Why? 
"It's cheaper for the customer," Ebert said. 
"For recycling purposes, you're not putting 
more stuff in the world . And it's better for 
me . I don't get stuck with all these old 
parts." Ebert said most modem appliances 
can be repaired for far less than the cost of 
buying a new one . But there is one 
exception: irons. "If it 's not the cord," he 
said, "it's not worth looking at." 
Best use of taxpayers' money: 
Education 
Last year the still-unfinished Casco· Bay 
Bridge soared to victory in this category, 
but once the span actually opened, public 
enthusiasm declined sharply. This year the 
now-semi-functional bridge dropped to a 
distant third in voters ' preferences. Two 
years ago, snowplowing was the clear 
choice for expending public funds, but thae 
hasn't been enough white stuff this season 
to make getting rid of it much of a priority, 
and the plows slipped to second. In 1998, 
vo ters apparently final1y turned thei r 
a~entions to the long-term consequences of 
failing to fund our schools. Give them an A. 
Worst abuse of taxpay~rs' 
money: Parking Nazis 
We know the designation "Parking 
Nazis" is offensive, but that's not our tenn. 
That's what loads of irate citizens wrote on 
their ballots. Once again, the ticketing and 
towing of cars earned honors in the ire 
category. Once again, it's worth noting that 
Portland 's parking enforcement efforts 
generate much more revenue than they 
cost, so even though the taxpayers may hate 
them, the meter men and maids don't 
actually cost any tax doIlars. Runner-up 
was the new Casco Bay Bridge, which just 
edged' out the traffic "improvements" on 
Stevens Avenue. 
Best bureaucracy to deal with: 
Portland City Hall 
This has been a tough year at Portland 
City Hall. Revelations that housing 
inspectors weren't doing their Jobs and that 
the city clerk's office wasn't complying with 
state law in processing referendum petitions 
certainly did nothing to improve municipal 
government's image . But CBW readers 










They not only gave this award to City Hall , 
but cast a substantial number of votes for 
the Portland Police Department, the 
Portland Pu\>lic Works Department and 
even the Portland City Council. City 
Manager Bob Ganley said the unexpected 
victory is probably due to municipal 
workers "getting more in tune with what 
people want. .. 
Worst bureaucracy to deal 
with: Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
It may be that the lines aren't really 
longer than those waiting to cross the Casco 
. Bay Bridge. It's probably not true. that the 
forms are more complicated than anYthing 
put out by the IRS. And it's hard to believe 
the staff could be ruder than the average 
major league baseball player. But every 
year, it seems, the motor vehicle folks roll to 
an easy victory. Lagging well behind in this 
c~tegory were Portland's parking 
enforcement program, the aforementioned 
IRS, the state Department of Human 
Services and Portland City Hall. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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with Claude Schmutz, 
Sat., March 21 10 .. 2 
UPC()MING SCULPTURE CLASSES 
begin March 23rd 
Sculpting' the Torso Wed. 6 .. 9 
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Most effective citizen group: 
Maine Won't Discriminate 
The deadline for Best of Portland ballots 
was a few days before the Feb . 10 
referendum, so this vote doesn't reflect the 
unfortunate result of that election, in which 
Maine Won't Discriminate failed by a 
narrow margin to persuade a majority of 
the state's population to stand up for civil 
rights for gay men and lesbians. If it's any 
consolation, MWD was named on 24 times . 
as many ballots as the Christian Civic 
League. The Maine People's Alliance and 
the Green Party tied for second place. 
Best gas station: Union Oil on 
Commercial Street 
Ever since the revamped Union Oil 
opened near the new bridge, this glittering 
white station, with its huge "Foods on the 
. Go" sign, has been winning over petrol-
seekers from the neighborhood and beyond. 
It's not just the brand-new pumps that dq 
everything but talk to you; it's not just the 
easy-on, easy-off location. This is the only 
gas station we know of in this town (or in 
any other) that sells fresh gourmet bread 
(Standard Baking and Black Crow), quality 
olive oil and a nice selection of wine and 
pasta along 'with the donuts and coffee. The 
Mobil on Park Avenue was the only other 
contender here. 
Best pottery shop: 
Delilah Pottery 
Most pottery shops don't do double duty 
as neighborhood hangouts, but then, most 
pottery shops aren't much like Delilah. 
Owner Sara Cox said her most importilnt 
Best building: 
Portland Museum of Art 
As we approach the cusp of the 21 st 
century, it seems our readers have finally 
gotten around to appreciating 20th-century 
architecture. Henry Nichols Cobb's austere 
home for the Portland Museum of Art, 
completed in 1983, won over just enough 
adherents to push per~nnial favorite Victoria 
Mansion (which has always reminded us 
unhappily of Miss Havisham 's wedding 
cake) into second place'. The Customs 
House, the Hay Building and the Maine 
College of Art all had their fans ; solo votes 
were cast for everything from Jackson 
Brook Institute to the new parking garage 
on Cumberland Avenue. 
Ugliest building: University of 
Southern Maine Library 
Boy, do people hate this building. With a 
towering 47 votes, the multicolored USM 
library dominated the skyline of 
monstrosities , easily overshadowing the 
misbegotten home of the Maine Historical 
Society on Congress Street (16 votes) and 
the '70s kitsch of the Holiday Inn By the . 
Bay (14). Some people seemed to let their 
personal troubles get in the way of their 
aestheticism, with the Bridgton Police 
job is "bringing back the neighborhood." 
Along the way to doing that, she and her 
pals create pottery that's "an alternative to 
t.!le mainstream that can be brought into the 
mainstream." Maxwell 's followed close 
behind, -with Portland Pottery and Clay 
City I Monroe Salt Works in serious . 
contention. 
Best day care: University of 
Southern M~ine Child Care 
Services 
Providing good day care is all about 
balancing flexibility and limits, according to 
Allyson Dean, manager of USM's program 
in Portland (there's also one in Gorham). 
"We use a consistent problem-solving 
model of behavior management," Dean 
said. " That allows the children some 
control." We have no idea what that 
means, but it must work, because this is the 
second year in a row USM hilS won. Last 
year, however, it shared the top spot with 
Lil' Folk Farm in Scarborough. This year 
Lil' Folk had to settle for second. Maybe 
they need to work on the old problem-
solving model. i 
Best local website: 
Portland Newspapers 
Last year this whole category attracted a 
mere 60 vot'es. This year twice as many 
people cast ballots, but the winner (with a 
mere 14 votes) remained the same - good 
old www.port/and.com. Where ' s all this 
interest in the Internet we've been hearing 
about? Perhaps we'll find it at the website 
mentioned on one ballot: www.whocares.com. 
Station, the law offices of Pierce Atwood 
and the new courthouse each scoring a 
single vote of opprobrium. 
' Worst intersection for 
pedestrians: Morrill's Corner 
Smell the greasy tang of Wok Inn . 
Marvel at the jostling traffic where Forest 
and Allen Avenues merge. Feel the thrill as 
you try to dodge motorists irate from sitting 
and watching the fre ight train rumble slowly 
past. T4is is the world of Morrill's Comer, 
where the pedestrian is very low on the food 
chain indeed, and where you cross at your 
peril . The comers of Congress and High and 
State and Pine were close behind. 
Best neighborhood: West End 
Not to put too fine a point on it, but the 
West End trounced the rest of Portland . 
Naysayers need only stroll through the 
neighborhood to be won over by its merits. 
For starters, there ' s plenty of "frozen 
music," as Goethe called beautiful 
architecture, as well as luxuries such as 
bookshops and conveniences like pizza 
_ places and laundromats . It's practically a 
city unto itself. 
Best place for a weekend 
getaway: The Samoset Resort 
If, as Loverboy claimed, everybody's 
workin ' for the weekend, then more than a 
few voters are workin' to get to the Samoset 
- which is probably news to the folks at 
Lonely Planet, whose travel guide to New 
England makes nary a mention of the 
resort's linies, swimming pools and 
shopping opportunities. Tsk, tsk. But with 
the Samoset located less than two hours 
from Portland, it's not likely to remain a 
best-kept-secret forever. So if you wanna be 
in the show, c'mon, baby, let's go! 
Best beach: 
Scarborough Beach 
Buoyed by a tidal wave of ballot-stuffing 
fans, Scarborough Beach once again staked 
its claim to supremacy on the southern 
lead over near competitors like Western 
Cemetery and Deering Oaks. Perhaps it's 
Back Cove's fetching landscape that makes 
it so pawpular. Or maybe it 's the leash-
urely terrain. Whatever the answer, there 
may be enough poochie pedestrians as it is. 
At least one person voted for any place but 
Back Cove. 
Best company to work for: 
L.L. Bean 
We knew they had a great return policy, 
but what makes them the number one 
employer? "The generous leave of absence 
policy has always been my favorite," said 
one employee who has taken several 
months off every few years for travel." She 
also mentioned perks like the employee 
store, the employee camps in Rangeley, 
earning credits for gift certificates by biking 
"MorQI Moml There'. dead guy on the sandI" 
. J.,.t MOther day at the best beach! Scarborough, 
Maine coast. Even sun-bleached cynics 
concede Scarborough's clean sand and 
handy changing facilities are choice. Surfers 
carve its hard , crashing waves on stormy 
days , while calmer weather draws young 
kids clad in inflatable waterwings. For our 
love, though, Scarborough shines brightest 
as a skaters' dream. When its marsh ponds 
freeze solid, you can pirouette, slide and 
toe-loop right up to the sand. At high tide, 
the· sound of waves nearly drowns the 
scrape of skates and the slap of hockey 
sticks. Chasing a puck through hissing sea 
grass , gliding on thin blades as stars rise 
over the Atlantic, ice dancing backwards 
hand-in-hand with your child : Where 
besides Scarborough Beach has God 
provided joys like these? 
Best park: Deering Oaks 
Deering Oaks, Portland's own Central 
Park. It has its own version of the Tavern 
on the Green (the Barking Squirrel), a 
pond, live music in the summer - virtually 
everything but Strawberry Fields. Like any 
good park, it offers city-dwellers a brief 
retreat from the anxieties of urban 
existence, whether it 's ice skating in the 
winter or a couple of hours with a book in 
the summer. Just don 't expect a free concert 
from Garth Brooks. 
Best place to walk a dog: 
Back Cove 
All those ballots, and not one 
scatological wise-<:rack. Instead, pet owners 
doggedly chalked up votes for Baxter 
Boulevard as the first place for canine 
constitutionals - giving it a full snout 's 
to work and free loaner equipment. We 
couldn't resist aski'ng, does all this make up 
for not getting bonuses? "I don't think so," 
she said. "1 really wanted my bonus." 
Best temp agency to work for: 
Accomplished Professionals 
With 32 years of experience, 
Accomplished Professionals (ne~ Romac) 
took the honors in this yirgin category. 
Owner Louis LaPierre offered a host of 
re<\.sgns: "It's probably because we pay our 
temps the best, our clients are very 
professional companies so we're putting our 
temporaries into good environments and 
. we have a very high success rate at 
conversions from temp to perm. And we 're 
also very reactive to our clients' needs and 
we put in very good people." 
Best public bathrooms: 
The Maine Mall 
Where do Portlanders go when they 
gotta go? Here, there and everywhere. The 
Maine Mall managed to hold on to its title 
with a scant 15 votes , but readers also 
offered a plethora of gas stations , 
restaurants and such locations as "behind a 
car," "out of doors" and "the alley behind 
The Daily Fix ." To those who answered 
"there are none ," "you're kidding" and 
"huh?": try the Portland Public Library or 
City Hall. CBW 
Written by Laura Conaway, AI/en Dammann, AI 
Diamon, Alden Fertig, Sarah Goodyear and Zoi! S. 
Mil/er. Thanks to Jennifer Boggs, Vivian F1anzer and 
Col/een Sumner for help in tabulating the votes. File 
photos by Tonee Harbert, Colin Malakie and 
Shoshannah White. 
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If you like Becky's Breakfast, 
You'll Love Our Dinners! 
HOURS: Tues- Fri 4am-9pm. Fri 12 Midnight- Sat 9pm, Sat 12 Midnight-Sun. 1pm. Mon 4am-2pm 
390 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine 04101 (207) 773-7070 
Give your 
Best, 
Weill . do the rest! 
• 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Alfred Street, Biddeford' 282-]998 
72-74 Maine Street, Brunswick' 729-3006 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland' 76]-8455 
765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham' 892-8463 
IZlim~ll Union Station, SI. John Street, Portland' 761-4797 Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland' 741-2056 
MAINE...._. 
BOATBUILDERS 
SH OW Salle the Date! 'S DE 
ON 
March 20,21,22, 1998 
58 Fore St . • Portland, ME 04101 
Hours: 10-6 Fri & Sat. 10-4 Sun 
Roadhous.e Restaurant & Premier Enterta inment Venue 
• The Pub Downstairs' -A Sport in' Bar" . 
. 
Celebrate our 10th year 
with the finest wood 
& fiberglass boats 
in the northeast! 
Come meet over 




Sail and power, 
Hosted by: 
Po r t l and 
Ya c h t 
Serv ice s 
(207) 77 4-10 67 
On the Net: 
http://www.nlbbs.com/-pys 
865 Forest Ave • Portland • 773-6886 
Thurs 
3.12 
T o:ets avO! able 01 Strowberr e\ CD Au,,,or,ty & A.'TlOdelo~ 
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Hoop dreams 
I spent most of the last weekend watching basketball. Not the big college 
men's games they're broadcasting as "March Madness" on CBS. No, I stuck 
with the local stuff - the Class A West high school championship games at 
the Civic Center. For most of the nights of March 6 and 7, I hollered myself, 
hoarse along with thousands of other fans as I watched Mount Ararat, 
Cheverus, Portland, Bonny Eagle, Westbroo.k and Lewiston battle it out for 
I took the end of the season hard. I missed the cheap hot dogs an,d the 50-50 
raffies and the muddy sound of the pep band. Then I left the job, and I never 
got around to going to a high school game again. 
SO 
NOTED 
the chance to play for the state championship March 14. In 
between, I sat glued to the TV as the University of Maine 
women Black Bears squeaked out a victory over the 
Vermont Catamounts. 
So when a friend suggested a trip to the Civic Center to see the Portland 
Bulldogs in the playoffs, I jumped at the chance. (OK, so I'm living in the 
middle of Portland and have no life. So what.) Aside from the inexplicable 
absence of a 50-50 raffie, the experience was everything I had hoped for. 
Maine's basketball fanaticism was one of the first things I 
noticed when I moved to the state. I was stunned to learn 
In the end, Westbrook walked away with the girls' title and Cheverus 
pocketed the boys' honors, but in between there were plenty of other winners. 
The Mount Ararat band was impressive, and their surprise cover of Alice 
Cooper's "School's Out" was a welcome break from the endless rotation of 
pep band standards. The Bonny Eagle cheerleaders, in their fetching green-
and-white uniforms, took top honors in their category, flipping and contorting 
their peppy selves with wild abandon. Portland's simple but elegant bulldog 
costume was an easy witmer in the mascot division. (Confidential to Mount 
Ararat: That eagle is looking a little threadbare.) And I have a feeling the 
announcer would give Cheverus standout Angelo Salvaggio the prize for most 
fun name to pronounce over the P.A. system. 
that high school tournament games were televisep. I was 
even more surprised when I started watching them - drawn in at first, 
admittedly, by a curly-haired wonder named Cindy Blodgett, but before long 
eager to watch any game that was on. (OK, so I was living in the middle of the 
woods and had no life. So what.) 
Pretty soon I found myself working as a reporter at a small community 
weekly. One of my jobs was to cover high school and middle school basketball 
games. I spent many winter nights standing under the basket with my camera, 
waiting for the chance to snap a good picture of the Camden-Rockport 
Windjammers as they drove to the net or fought for a rebound. They made it 
to the playoffs that year, but didn't get far, which made me sad - sadder than 
I thought I could be about a bunch of pimply, long-boned kids playing a game. 
In the end, the Bulldogs lost, but not before giving Cheverus a lot more 
trouble than I expected. I had a great time. It felt fme to be in the Civic Center 
with a bunch of other people, of all ages and professions, who were just there 
to see some nice kids play good hoops. In this, CBWs "best of" issue, local 
basketball gets my vote for best thing about winter in Maine. 
Casro &y Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Please knp your 
thoughts /0 less than 300 words 
(longer [mm rna y be Mited for 
spa~ nasons), and include your 
address and daytime phone 
number. Ltuers, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 56/ Cangress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e-mail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
Gimme an alternative 
No doubt, Portland residents have known for some 
time now that what this town really needs is an 
alternative voice to the so-called alternative, CBW The 
paper's been prattling on now for what seems like 
forever, often saying nothing at all, and frequently 
missing the point 'entirely when it does have the good 
fortune to luck onto a story that's worth reporting. 
The' latest outrage is Laura Conaway's atavistic 
approach to covering Portland's public access scene 
("Channel serf," 2.26.98). Have you eyes, woman?! Did 
you even bother to watch any other episodes of "Live on 
2 with Kyle & Efram" before belittling the efforts of two 
promising independent filmmakers? 
Granted, the' "controversial" fellatio episode did not 
represent the show's finest broadcasting hour, but in the 
grand scheme of things the "incident" proves 
inconsequential. The fact that Rankin and Potelle have 
provided a much-needed open forum for viewers to 
discuss a broad range of topics is applaudable, and any 
attempt by Conaway to downplay that is myopic, 
dismissive, and irresponsible. 
Equally disturbing is Sarah Goodyear's summation of 
LETTERS 
Rankin and Potelle's efforts as "indecent" programming 
. ("Decent proposal," 2.26.98). According to Goodyear, 
public access would be saved if it could just garner a . 
much-needed influx of cash; then it could be dedicated 
entirely to serving a whole host of feel-good PC 
programs, and we could all go back to skipping past that 
annoying signal on Channel 2. Yadda, yadda, Y<l.dda-
call me when the shuttle lands. And since when did 
CBW start goose-stepping in the name of decency 
anyway? 
At its best, public access 'offers a tremendous 
opportunity to anyone with a vision, be it creative, 
political, philosophical, or just plain funny. "Live on 2 
with Kyle & Efram" maintains the spirit of the venue; if 
you have a problem with that, you should be thinking 




Lers fund public access 
The depiction of "Live on 2 with Kyle & Efram" as 
sophomoric, repetitive and dull is right on the mark. It is 
a show that I on occasion surf past on my way to other 
entertainment. I do not respect the work these guys do 
o~ Channel 2, but I do respect the work they have done 
in their feature films. 
To say Kyle and Efram are upholding the banner of 
free speech is certainly something that could generate 
much debate. If the discussion that results from all this 
revolves around this issue, a lot of time and talk will 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
have been wasted. 
The more basic issue is whether or not Portland will 
adequately fund this public access channel. To that end, 
I am not really sure if the content of the Kyle and Efram 
show will help or hinder thl! efforts to increase that 
funding. Producing a show that will spawn criticism 
will, at the least, keep the shortcomings of the present 
situation fresh in people's minds. But it will also offend 
the people who will make any funding decisions. 
So what needs to be done? First, there needs to be a 
real dialogue between all the parties involved. Only 
when Councilor Cheryl Leeman meets with those people 
doing outsta'nding programming on public access, as 
well as Kyle and Efram, and the viewers of these shows 
can the process begin to increase the funding level. 
Second, the attributes that make Channel 2 an asset 
need to be broadcast to the community at large. I do not 
like all .1 have seen on Channel 2, but there are some 
programs that deserve to be recognized as having real 
worth. 
Third, the people of Portland need to become more 
involved in deciding the fate of Channel 2. It is the right 
of public access to the airwaves that is under attack. The 
attack is twofold in nature. The vocal aspect of this 
attack is that of deriding the efforts of Kyle and Efram. 
The more insidious attack is the neglect of Channel 2 by 
those elected to oversee and to fund it, and by those of us 




There's a rumor that if the new Casco Bay Bridge 
had been built 20 feet higher, it wouldn't need to be a 
draw bridge. I've paid attention to the tide and the 
tops of ships, and I'd have to say that 20 feet wouldn't 
be enough. But 40 feet would. How did the politicians 
justify not building a slightly higher, fixed span? 
There was fierce debate in Portland and South Portland back in 
the I 980s over how tall the new bridge should be. Shipping interests 
wanted a high-level bridge, but residents of Portland's West End 
argued such a span would overshadow their neighborhood. Many of 
them favored building another low-level bridge, much like the 
recently dismantled Million Dollar Bridge. The bridge we ended up 
with is a compromise, a mid-level structure that allows more ships 
to pass undemeath, but isn't so tall as to dominate the skyline. 
Go! a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let caWs crack investigative 
squad sort ~ out (or you. Those whose questions are selected (or publication will 
receive a complimentary SPAM@ re(,;germor magnet caw Q. 561 Congress St, 
PottJond, ME 0.101, or by (ax: 775,1615. 
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LETTERS 
Have you watched it? 
Laura 'Conaway's cover article and Sarah 
Goodyear's comment on. the state of public access in 
Portland raised several questions: Have Ms. Conaway 
or Ms. Goodyear seen any other episodes of "Kyle & 
-Efram Live" besides the controversial blow job show? 
Do either of these locally influential people feel any 
responsibility to reflect more than one united 
perspective on the matter? Got a sense of humor 
between the two of you? 
To self-righteously dismiss Kyle Rankin .and Efram 
Potelle as "obnoxious, shameless self-promoters" 
producing a "sophomoric, repetitive and dull" show 
demonstrates a mean-spirited unwillingness to 
recognize the good-natured experimental tone of the 
show and the value of entertainment. "Kyle & Efram 
Live" represent the only regular alternative to the 
"repetitive and dull" community bulletin board scroll 
on Channel 2. And I guess if providing entertainment 
to Portland by exhibiting something you've created is 
"shameless self-promotion" then the whole of our 
artistic community is equally guilty of the offense. 
Nowhere in the issue was a mention of the 
ftlmmakers' entirely locally produced film "Reindeer 
Games" which is available for rental at Videoport. The 
fact that a couple of early-20s local boys have made 
good and stayed devoted to Portland as their base of 
operation seems to elude CBW as significant. If 
Goodyear would like to see a couple of "local artists 
using the station's facilities" all she has to do is tum on 
Channel 2 Wednesday nights at IO p.m . . 
And if any CBW staff member finds her lofty 
sensibilities troubled by the "poor taste" of the show's 
audience (because, after all it is a show where the 
audience dictates the discussion) then she is free to call 
in and ' voice that opinion in the true spirit of both 
public access and the "Kyle & Efram Live" show. Or 
she could even change the channel. 
However, if like me, 'any CBW-ite finds herself 
chuckling along'with the quick-wittedness of the hosts, 
enjoying the goofy and sometimes quite good short 
ftlms they exhibit, and shaking and nodding her head at 
the wide range of phone response they receive, maybe 
she'll find herself tuning in another week, perhaps 
every week', to get a tasty dose of community 
kookiness. 
, But let's face it, that's unlikely, as is the possibility 
that certain CBWers could drop their humorless mantle 
of outraged political purity. Proving yet again, that 
what this city needs as much as a thriving, producing 




I read CBWbecause you report news that doesn't get 
published elsewhere. Thanks. 
I am reluctant to complain about advertisements. 
However, the advertisement that appears on pages 12 
and 13 of the 3.5.98 issue deserves comment. 
First, it is sad that your paper must carry 
advertisements fr9m tobacco companies. Second, the 
content of this ad is particularly offensive. The ad 
pictures a full-figured woman and states that "nn the 
web she's blond hair, blue eyes, 36-24-36." I guess this 
ad will sell cigarettes, but it is also selling something 
else just as invidious. The message is clear. If you are 
not" 36-24-36" you are less than perfect. The best thing 
to do is to pretend to be someone other than yourself. 
This kind of oppressive message does damage to us 
all. The woman in the ad look~ just fine - the few 
years and theJew pounds don't hurt at all. Let's 
discourage advertisers from promoting their products 
by perpetuating sexist, age-ist stereotypes. Come on 
R.J. Reynolds, whatever happened to "Winston tastes 
good ... ?" 
JJ1~(/~ r 6T~~ 
Douglas E. Bailey-
Portland 
Clean air act 
The subject is indoor air pollution. We had a very 
unexpected good experience this last Friday evening at 
Raoul's. We had not been to Raoul's for a good while, 
since they had not quite got their act together regarding 
either their food or their music. But the experience we 
had when we went to hear "Roomful of Blues" restored 
our faith in the place. Not only was the food good, and 
the entertainment excellent and on time, but the club 
has somehow solved the indoor air problem with 
regard to smoking. As anyone who has been there 
knows, the best seats are in the smoking section. I am 
sensitive to indoor air pollution and ordinarily avoid 
going to places where there are smokers, but at the 
table next to ours was a person who almost chain-
smoked for nearly-thiee hours, (we were there for about 
four hours), and I found it quite tolerable. In fact I 
didn't notice the smoke in the place for the most part. 
This was a most pleasant surprise . It certainly is 
possible, if Raoul's is any example, for an 
establishment to solve this problem with good 
ventilation. What someone else does with regard to 
smoking is their business. However, if I can't enjoy 
something because I can't breathe, that is quite another 
thing. 
On Thursday, we attended the opening of Verner 
Reed's photography exhibit, "JFK Images," at the 
Portland Public Library . The exhibit was great -
wonderful work. However the atmosphere, the indoor 
air quality, was not. We had to leave before we would 
have liked to. This indoor air quality problem is very 
noticeable in several of the retail stores in town also. 
While I don't wish to go into this in detail, I would like 
to ' say that I think that there are other pollution issues 
besides smoking that badly need to be addressed, and 
when they are addressed, it will be seen, perhaps, that 
they are fixable, as is the smoking problem, making it 
possible for smokers and nonsmokers to breathe 





Those cryin' eyes 
Reflection upon the referendum vote results: 
"When he came in sight of the city he wept over it 
and said, 'Would that even today you knew the things 
that make for peace. '" Luke 19:41-42 
( -/' J7 ir .1. 
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- S OPhiStiCated, witty, inventive, urbane: : 
• Public access television hosts Kyle .. 
: Rankin and Efram Potelle have demon- -.. 
• strated again why their show on Channel 2 is .. 
: the most heralded arrival on Portland's cul- .. .. 
.. tural scene. Rankin and Potelle opened the .. .. 
FIDDLING THE NIGHT AWAY- TITILLATING SCULPTURE ~ WILLIE'S ON 
THE ROAD AGAIN -THE JOY OF COOKING PASTA- GO TO HElL COOL 
KIDS - NODDING OFF AT "TWILIGHT' 
• March 4 episode of "live on 2 with Kyle & .. .. 
.. Efram" with delightfully thoughtful mono- .. .. 
• logues on the importance of free speech and .. .. 
.. the need to fund community TV, juxtaposed .. 
• • deftly with a shot of Rankin wiping his rear .. 
with the Feb. 26 issue of : 
CBW, in which we had .. .. 
argued those same points. .. 
In January, a Kyle and .. .. 
Efram show about fellatio .. 
sparked controversy over .. .. 
issues of censorship and .. 
public funding for indecent .. .. 
~ m;tterial. Portland officials argued PIe' show .. .. 
.. was an abuse of community resources, but .. .. 
.. had no lawful way to intervene. .. • .. Undaunted, Rankin and Potelle continue .. .. 
• to provide a forum for their salon of fledgling .. • .. philosophers. "I read that fucking piece-of- .. 
.. shit article, man," said one caller on March 4. : .. 
.. "It was like the worst thing I've ever read. .. 
• : That whol~ paper is nothing but shit." Rankin .. 
.. took particular umbrage with a Feb. 26 edito- .. • • rial by Sarah Goodyear, in which she criti- .. 
• • dzed the Kyle and Efram show and suggested . •. .. 
• alternative programs for Channel 2. "You .. • .. know, please, come down to 68 High St., grab .. .. 
• a camera and make it yourself," he said. "It is .. 
• • so fucking easy to sit back and say something .. .. .. : sucks," 
• Gentle fellows, we're always looking for .. .. 
.. freelance writers. .. • • .. • .. . Pizza to go: It's the Case of the .. .. 
.. Mysteriously Disappearing Aunt. Though a .. .. 
.. sign taped to the front door annou nced they .. 
.. . 
• were hiring, Auntl Leoni'S In .. .. 
• Portland has gone out of business. .. 
• Indications that something was amiss began 
.. last week, when calls to the mom-and-pop .. 
• store on the corner of Pine and Clark streets 
• went unans~red. Am.ateur sleuths who .. • .. investigated the scene discovered another 
.. sign taped to the door, this time bearing the .. 
• .. inauspicious news, ·'We're closed." Owners • 
• Chet and Wanda Phillips attribute the decline .. Poets and small-time publishers Carl and Robin Heffley. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE .. 
• 
- of the almost 20-year-old shop-which won : Armadl-Ilo 'comes to .. the CBW Readers' Poll "Best Comer Store" ..  in 1996 - to a combination of factors, pri- .. .. 
: :::~~~~~~~s:::~~~:~do:~:~.n::;~:\~~~~~ : Scarborou I h 
.. borhood is changing some." says Wanda. .. • .. "The location was no longer any. good." The .. 
: couple said there's a possibility the shop will : lirad.-t-.onal verse gets first-class 
.. resurface at another location in Portland. In .. 
: treatment at a transplanted Florida • the meantime, the pair will continue to • • devote their energies to Aunti Leoni's in 
: couple's small press and poetry journal • Westbrook, which is good news for fans of .. 
.. their pizza and subs. Still, at least one cus- .. 
• tomer was miffed by the whole affair. Upon .. 
.. learning that the Westbrook store doesn't 
: • JASON WILKINS 
• deliver to her neighborhood, a Portland -.. woman exclaimed, "I guess I don't like you 
: anymore!" before slamming down the phone. 
• 
.. Poetry journal - those two words 
: evoke visions of a cheaply printed 'zine 
.. with poorly reproduced artwork and 
: sloppily edited copy. A couple hundred 
.. copies circulate among a readership com-
: • Slip of the tongue: Fox 51 news anchor : posed mainly of the poets published 
• Joe Palmieri. in a tease for the 10 pm news .. therein and their closest friends . 
• March 9: "Will former Lewiston Mayor John .. 
• . The Candlelight Poetry Journal doesn't 
• Jenkins run for cover? Er, I'm sorry, gover- : fit the stereotype; glossy paper, careful 
• nor." caw • • .. copy editing, high-quality reproductions 
• 
of classic paintings. This is not your typi-
cal labor-of-Iove nonprofit publication. 
Of course, typical is not a word that 
describes poets and publishers Carl and 
Robin Heffiey, who decided last fall to 
leave their St. Augustine, Fla., home and 
move to Scarborough, Maine. For two 
years, the Heffleys have pulled off the 
almost impossible feat of keeping a small 
literary press alive - and in the process, 
earning a living. 
The Heffleys had vacationed in the 
Portland area, but it was a brush with bad 
luck that convinced them to moye the 
Armadillo Press up north. On one of 
their trips to Maine, Robin broke her leg. 
She didn't want to let this impede her last 
day of shopping, so she sent Carl to a 
medical supply store to see about a cheap 
wheelchair. He came back with a barely 
used top-of-the-line model. "How much 
did that cost?" she asked, too terrified to 
guess. Carl told her the clerk at the store 
had listened to his story, understood they 
needed the wheelchair for only one day, 
and, in the best neighborly fashion, 
agreed to loan it out for just $10. Robin 
was amazed by this display of trust. "We 
could have taken it back to Florida'" she 
marvels. 
Not long after that, Maine's literary 
scene got a little bit larger. 
Robin and Carl Heffley are the 
Armadillo Press. They write, edit, layout 
and distribute the Candleljght Poetry 
Journal right out of their house. They also 
assemble and issue various chapbooks, 
some dedicated to the work of a single 
poet, others centered around a shared 
theme. 
The journal is a slick quarterly with 
better production values than one usually 
finds in the world of poetry magazines . 
Every issue ft;atures a painting by one of 
the old masters on the cover, with 
reviews of verse collections, tips on 
where and how to publish sonnets, 
columns penned by writing teachers and 
poetry puzzles. And, of course, there are 
plenty of poems - submitted by versi-
fit;!rs from Jackman to Japan. 
Following the tastes of the editors, 
most of the poetry in Candlelight features 
rhyme and meter. "Coffeehouse poetry is 
a long way from what we do," Carl 
explains; he can appreciate good free 
verse, but prefers "what I call real poet-
ry." 
Carl has taught workshops on tradi-
tional and foreign-language poetry for 
years. It was at one of these workshops 
that he met Robin . Soon a shared taste 
for rhymed couplets led to a more per-
sonal coupling. They are an affectionate 
pair. In conversation, Carl constantly 
and unselfconsciously refers to Robin as 
"sweetie" and " honey." Every issue of 
their magazine features a poem by each 
of them, and in the fall ' 97 issue they 
exchanged love poems to celebrate their 
first wedding anniversary . 
Together the Heffieys have managed a 
difficult feat; making a living out of poet-
ry. Though Robin works part-time for a 
pediatrician, they draw the lion's share of 
their income from Armadillo Press. 
When they "hocked the farm" to get 
started in 1996, they knew that the aver-
age small-press arts pUblication dies with-
in two years of its birth. 
How have they managed to survive? 
Carl points to the magazine's consistent 
quality, both in content and layout. 
"There's nothing out there that can com-
pare with what we do," he says. Robin 
agrees . "We're definitely top of the line. 
And we're very user-friendly." 
Though the Heffieys get sacks of mail 
every week and receive much more poet-
ry than they can prin!, they do not send 
out form rejection letters. Instead, every 
correspondent gets a personalized 
response. "A poet isn't your average per-
son," Carl notes, and Robin finishes his 
thought for him; "They're very sensi-
tive." 
Many of the magazine'S subscribers 
think of the Heffleys as people ihey 
know, Robin says. People of all a-ges 
send her e-mail;postcards.paintings. 
and stamps (to help cover the Heffieys' 
staggering postal costs). She has a whole 
collection of armadillo knick-knacks 
mailed in by friends of the Armadillo 
Press, people she has never met. When 
the recent ice storm struck, the Reffieys 
were flooded with messages from poets 
worried about their safety. "Poets, for 
some reason, are very warm to ,each 
other," Robin says. 
The magazine functions as a sort of 
facilitator for the poetry network, help-
ing its readers and writers meet and sup-
port each other. In the pages of the 
Candlelight Poetry Journal, an African girl 
who types her poems in very small letters 
on sheets of tissue paper can come in 
contact with a poet who works as a dairy 
farmer in a secluded Australian town, 
using a motorbike to herd cows. 
The Heffleys would like to make 
themselves a part of the poetry scene in 
southern Maine. They've contacted the 
Maine State Poetry Society and plan to 
get in touch with the Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance . Their scheme to 
start a local poetry group has so far been 
frustrated by lack of a venue, but they're 
still looking. 
When they have a spare moment, that 
is. Small-press publishing can be 
time-consuming . Since landing in 
Scarborough five months ago, Carl and 
Robin have not had a free weekend. He 
gets up at 4;30 every morning to wmk on 
the magazine, and rarely has the energy 
to last long into the evening. It takes the 
Heffieys, working together, three or four 
days just to get the completed magazines 
into envelopes and sent out. The effort 
seems to be paying off; Candlelight has 
about 10,000 readers, and subscriptions 
are on the rise. The Reffieys fed lucky to 
have united their vocation with their 
avocation -like two eyes united in sight 
(bonus. prize for any reader who recog-
nizes that poetic reference). And they are 
. quite content to be in Maine, cold winter 
weather and afl. One can tell they are 
from away - they still say "Bang-'er" 
instead of "Ban-gore" - but they intend 
to explore the state and go native', when 
they have the time. 
As for the beavy workload, "This is 
not just a job," says Robin. "This is what 
we do." CBW 
( 
Put a Cramp in it 
I first encountered The Cramps in 1978, when -shockingly underage though I was - I saw 
them play CBGB's on the Bowery in New York City, 
a place that at the time seemed like the center of 
the known universe. My friends and I pogoed 
madly as we watched the divinely dissipated lead 
-~'"., . singer, Lux Interior, spit on and then swoon into 
the audience. We screamed as the teased and 
teasing lead guitarist, Poison Ivy, batted her false 
eyelashes at us .. Despite the band's clammy pal-
lor and ripped fishnet stockings and blood·red lip-
stick, it was all good clean fun , somehow. The 
Cramps represented the most innocent and trust-
ing side of punk, the side that just wanted to get 
back down to the scorching, surf-style guitar licks 
of the '50s and '60s and party until rigor mortis set in. 
Amazingly, The Cramps have survived 10, these 20 years. And to judge from their latest album, 
"Big Beat from Badsville: their schtick hasn't changed at all. Poison Ivy is still wearing black 
vinyl thigh-high boots and Lux Interior still looks like an extra in an 'Ed Wood movie. Their songs 
still have titles like "Queen of Pain· and "Hypno Sex Ray· and "Wet Nightmare: The riffs still 
bum your brain, the bass still threatens to reset your heartbeat. Go see them. You might be 
singing along with Lux, "I was hangin' around, mindin ' my ownjWatch the girls dance, watchin' 
'em goin'/Then it happened, jumped outta my skin/Know I'll never be the same again/I got the 
bug ..... 
The Cramps will play Asylum. 121 Center St.. 
March 15 at 9 p,m. The Amazing Royal 
Crowns and The Bomboras open, TIx: $12 
(18+), 772-8274, 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
* PORTLAND'S 
BEST NEW JAZZ & 
BLUES CLUB * 
SAT. MARCH 14TH 
BEBop JAZZ ENSEMB.LE 
HIGH ENERGY JAZZ 
MARTIN MARGOLIS ON SAX 
SEAN MCGOWAN ON DRUMS 
JEFF TAYLOR ON BASS 
KEN GAsPER ON KEYBOARD 
FRI. MARCH 20TH 
TOM KENNEDY 
BLUES, FOLK & 
ClASSIC ROCK 
THIRSTY THURSDAY 
99¢ PINTS ALL NIGHT 
MARCH 12, 1998 
OLD PORI" TAVERN 
IJsabQ.U,~ 
FAI & SAl: PIaNO 
W / Joe VIllaNI 8-1 
SUNDAY: Buffet fRom 5-7 
maRleNe Daley 
PiaNO 0 8 . 
Happy HOUR 4 8 nalI.y 
opeN rn - SUN 4prn - lam 
27 
117 SPRINb St: .• 871- 9169 
,..-
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
THE BEST BAR YOLI HA'lN'T BEEN TO .•• YETI 
Cfhe WVII Zone 
, 
7 days a weeR 
Malne's O !dest. Blggest and Most Popular GAY EAR 
And Yes OUY Doors SWing Bot~. Ways • 21+ 
• Dallce 
Prime cut 
Marrying the thumping styles of louis Jordan with the soulful expressions of AI Gre
en, Boston's 
, Bellevue Cadillac gives jump swing fans a humor-filled reason to dance. With Doug "
Professor" Bell 
on guitar and "Gentleman" Joe Cooper on vocals, the seven-member group performs
 songs about 
the quirkiness of human nature, like "Pull the Plug and Ratline 'Em" and "Prozac." Bell
evue Cadillac 
has even opened for soul and blues heavies Ray Charles and James- Brown. March 1
3 at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $6. 773-6886. 
thursday 1 Z 
AsyUn 
Rerro '70s disco nig)tt (9 pm/oo 
"""'I 
The Basement 
Eldelbeny Jam Oamlock/9:30 
pm/52) 
The IIIt\ef EId 
Felix ald Figulehead (9 pm/no 
"",,,I) 
• CMl100 
TJ the OJ sp~s Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/lad~' nighQ 
The Coonedy CoNIe<tIon 
The 51h aonual Portland's Fumiest ; 
PlOless""al Contest (101Jld I 
6/8:30 pm/56) 
c.nne.daf Stroot NI 
I'.ara<J<e (9 pm/oo coverl 
F ... su..t Tft .... 
fmnk (10 pm/S2·$31 
_UWln 
Karaol<e (8 pm-1 ami 
The_ 
College-Night witl1 OJ Dale 'oa 
OIe<1d' Dorsette IT op 40 ~i>hIlP 
dance/8 pm-1 am/oo """') 
Old Port T ..... 
Motor Plant (lOck aod heavy met~ 
""",,/10 pm/no cover) 
Playtn Nil Nl(JItctull 
NoIth Shore Comedy Productions 
(45 comedians per show) 
Raoul'. 
Coco Monloya (~ues/8 
pm/512/510 advancel 
The Rock 
Open mic _itI1 Bob (9 pm~ad~' 
night/no "",,,I) 
SIIi .. _T ..... 
Ken Grimsley and fliends (classic 
rock) 
51st ... 
Country line danci,,€ (8 pm/oo 
"""'I 
SoInowboIo 
Call ahead (8 pn;1 am/oo """'I 
SquIre Molpil's 
Shawn and Jrnmy live (9 pm/oo 
COYer) 
Stooo Coast 8mIiIIg Compony 
Concert karaol<e wilh Greg I'<lweIS 
(9:30 pm/downst~lS/no """'I 
The UndergrOllld 
OJ Bob loot"s.oJ1 Request Nig)tt 
('70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) 
Zoolz 
·Get Hot or Go Home'rockabil~ night 
(OJ Pie and Matt Robbins/9 pm-l ami 
friday 13 
As,.... 
1 Zootz Si.t." 
OJ Steady (R&B. hipllop and leg. 
gae/9 pm/531 
Thellaselnent . 
Metti,,€ P~assos (9:30 pm/521 
The Blllel End ! 
Ilysfookshun (9 pm/511 I 
~100 I 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/oo """'II I 
The Comedy Comectloll I 
Kenny 'The Viper Robertson (8:30 I 
pm/$81 I 
F ... su..tT ....... 
Johnson BO)' (10 pm/52·53) 
Geoo's 
Crad~ ald TIll .. MOle BoI~ts 
(hard lock/9:30 pm/$4) 
The~ 
College Nigllt (OJ Jayce spins hi!> 
hop and dance/18+ /10 pm-3 
am/21+. 53/18+. 551 
MoIrItfOIIo 
Che",flee party wilh OJ Thundel 
(~i>hIlP ald Top 40/8 pm-1 am 
/561 
The_ 
House party (OJ Da~ '0. Ilredd' 
OOIsette sp~s hipllop ald 
dance/8..".2 am/53 otter mifj. 
nightl 
i Old Port T ..... 
'I Motor Plant (lock and heavy metal 
covers/l0 pm/oo COYer) 
; """" Nil ..... I OJ MI. Ean (Top 40 hipllop and 
I dance) 
I· Rlalts 
I Bellewe Cadillac Oump swilg 
, blues/9 pm/$6) 
I The Rock 




Dancing (guest OJ/8 pm/no COYer) -Joe Villoni (~aoo/8 pm-1 am/oo COYer) 
Stone Coast BmwiC Compan, 
Wine Fle~ (acoust~ lock/l0 
pm/oo COYeII 
The \IndeI(IoUnrI 
Andy's Weekend Pall)' (9 pm-1:30 
am) 
V_'s 
Call ahead (9 pm/no "",,,rl 
Dancing (guest OJ/8 pml Ulban Dance wilh OJ Mas"" and 
OJ O'dlUm (hipllop. \lipllop and 
acid jau/9 pm-3 am/53 aft.,ll 
pm/all-ages aftel1:15 ami 
I Somewllere 
'
I' ~~lIani (p"noj8 pm-lam/no 
saturday 14 ; 
Asjltln ! 
Rockin Ilbratlon (reggae/9 pm/55) ! 
The Basement I 
EKG. (9:30 pm/521 
The_End 
Roadsaw and Elbow (9 pm/ll) 
Brian Borii 
Rakish Paddy (tladiUonalllish/9 
pm) 
C1uII100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no COYer) i 
The ComHy c-tion I 
Kenny 'The Vipef' Robeltson (7:45 I 
and 9:45 pm/$8) ; 
_StrootNi 
Jeff Aumullel (blues ald rock/9 
pm/no cover) ! 
fItIS_T...... I 
Crash 22 (funk rock/l0 pm/$2·53) i 
GIno', - i 
Stellar Reign and The Moteogata ' 
Band (rock and ~/9:30 pm/$41 1 
The~ 
OJ MilO spins Top 40. hii>hllP and 
techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+. 
$3/18+, $81 
MetftIIIOh 
'70s disco ex~osion Iad~' night 
(disco and Top 40 d...,. mil/8 
pm-4 am/53 menjwomell get ~ 
treel 
The_ 
Dance party (OJ Dale 'Da O!edd' 
Dorsette ,,*,S hipllop to slow 
jams/8 pm-3 am/.55/$3 after 1 ami 
OIdPortT ..... 
MotOf Plant (lock and he8'lj metal 
covers/l0 pm/no """'I 
O'R_', 
Call ahead (9 pm/oo COYeI) 
TheP_ 
OJ Shane St'!l~S (Top 40 dance 
hrts/$3) 
I 
PIaj",M I N!ptcIub . tl 
OJ Colossus (R&8 and hiphopl 
Raoul', 
St ... Coast Brewin& Company 
Heavy Metal Hams and Wi,,€nut 
(funk/9:30 pm/l8+, 17/21+. 15) 
The UnclergrOlllCl 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:30 
ami 
V_', 
Call ahead (Top 40/9 pm/oo 
COYeII 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance (·70s. '80s. 
'90s dance witl1 OJ AI 0ne/9 pm-3 




Ken Grimsley ald Friends (clas~ 
rockl 
As!lOm 
The Clamps. The Amazing Royal 
ClOwns ald The 8omboras (pook/9 
pm/512/18+) 
Brilll Borii 
An Grian (Irish rraditional/>6 
pm/no CO"') 
The Coonedy ConnectiGa 
George Hamm's CoIl-.dy SMwcase 
arid 6 comics (8:30 pm/$8) 
f ... St ... T ...... 
Wif'€rlut (10 pm/no COYeII 
GdtIy McNI'. 
Catt~ Call (country rock/& 10 
pm/no COYer) 
OIdPortT ..... 
OJ oancin' Don Corman (10 pm/oo 
COYeI) 
RIIOUI ', 




Kalaol.e wilh Erich Knreger (9 
pm/oo cOYeII 
-.. 
Marlene O~ey (~anoj8:3!>l 
am/no cover) 
The UndergrOIIId 
Anrfy's Weekend party (9 pm-l:3O 
am) 
Jimmy & The Soul Cats COrelease I 
pall)' (~ues/9 pm/551 Zootz 1 flee F~I Sunday wiIh OJ Moshe 
The Rock I- (h~/9 pm-3 am/53 aftelll 
C~I ahead (9 pm/oo CO'Ier) pm) 
The listings ahow: are for live tnterlainmenl and dancing. Bars and dubs ""'y be open On a
dditional nigh/~. Submi~~ns for 
this section should be received the Friday prior to publicatiotl, including dates, limes, cost a
nd ty~ of musIC. Send IIsttngs to 
Zoi S. Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congms St., Portland, ME 04101 oft-mail zmiller
@Jnain •. ".com. 
Meodethand 
Coal ChatIIber 
Central Maine Civic 
Center, 3/20 
Joan Baez 




and Lisa loeb 




Stone Coast, 4/9 
IIlDday 18 
The forCt 
Open mic with Ken Grimsley 
fltlsu..tT_ 
Open mic wiIh Bert (10 pm/oo 
"""'I) 
Old Port T ..... 
OJ oancin' Don Corman (10 
pm/no COYeI) 
Zootz 
~lrreI Nul Zippers 




Merrill Auditorium, 4/22 
MedeskI Marti! 
& Wood , 
State Theatre, 4/23 
Dkk Dale 
As~um, 4/25 
ANson Krauss I 
Union Station 
Merrill Auditorium, 5/15 
: RIIOUI'. 
:1 
Anything goes open m~ wiIh OJ 




Betizbeha and leaf JlIllpelS (acid 
jau/l0 pm/511 
I 
, w,.nll'IV 18 
! As_ 
, OJ Dale 'oa 1l!e<Id' OOIsette (hi;> 
i hop, house/9 pm/oo """'I 
:
1 !:"omic~ rockj9:3O pml 
tll.dIY 17 _SlItIt .. 
_ SlItIt.. I Jeff AlmJlIeI (9 pmjoo COYer) 
Oomi~e the Spec~ (goU1ic 
iodus~ dance ald fetish 
night/9 pm-1 am/531: open mic 
~ the Rec Room (9 pm-l am/oo 
"""') 
Acoustic open mic (9 pm/oo Ftoo _ ,_ 
COYer) . , St!oose (lock/l0 pm/110 COYeII 
The ..... l 8IIIIJ McOaII'. 
Shipyard "gilt with lazy ligh\liing I Delta Kn~ts (~/8 pmmi(I 
(Dead ,""",,/9:30 pm/oo COYe~ I ~t/no coverl 
fItISboetT_ Old Port T_ 
Seed Cutters (10 pm/no """'I Karaol<e talent contest _ilh OJ 
~ _, oanc~' Don (10 pm/oo cover) 
Clash 22 (took rock/8 pmrnifj. The P_ 
night/oo COYerI . ladies' night wiIh OJ Shaoe 
Old PlltT_ Staples (Top 40 dance 
Jenny Woodman l!ock/l0 pm/oo hits/53/ladies treel 
c"""1 ZooIz 
PIIyen NI" NlChtclub Open mic ~ the Rec Room with 
OJ Colossus (R&8 ald hii>MP) BoI~ PlJlpit . 
club directory 
AngIe's 121 Commercial St. PortIarKI. 773-8593. 
As~1IIl 121 Centel St. Portland. 772-8274. 
The _1 Exchange SI. Portland. 828-1111. 
The Bitter End 448 Fole St. Portiald. 874-1933. 
Brian Borii 57 Cantel 51. Portlald. 78().1506. 
CIW 100 Route 100. Gray. 7sa.2374. 
The Comedy ComectIoII' 
6 Custom Hoose Wharf. Portlarid. 774-5554. 
ConnerciaI 5_ NI Commeftial St. PorUarId. 761-9970. 
The forCt 42 Wharf 51. Portland. 773-9685. 
flit 5_T ...... 128 free 51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geoo's 13 81_ St. PorUarId. 772-7891. 
Gritty _s 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Heads U WIn 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
The taokIstry 50 Whart St. PorUarId. 8791l865. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St. Portlaod. 761·5837. 
MetftIIIOh 1037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781. 
The _ 427 Fore 51. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port T ..... ll Mou~on St. Portlald. 
O'R..no·,1.IodioC 175 Pidren St, So. Portiaro. 767·3611. 
The _188 Middle 51. Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul'. 865 forest Ave. Portland. 77:w186. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-6693. 
SIIwI_ To,em 340 Fore St, Portland. 772·9885. 
5Istm 45 Danlorlh St. Portland. 774-1505. 
_117 SpO,,€ St. Portland. 871·9169. 
SquiJe MoIpII's 46 Market 51. Portland. 774-5246. 
St_ Coaot &Me ~ 14 York St. Portiald. 773-2337. 
The ~ 3 S!>ri1C St. Portland. 773-3315. V_'. 155 RWe!side 51. Portlald. 77~36. -
ZIoIz 31 Forest /lie, Portland. 7718187. 
__ .......... 111_ .. 21,.. ••. 
Squirrel Nut 
Zippers 
Colby College _ 
Waterville, ME 4/10 
~ for info: 207,775.3331 
. rr?J Bull Moose Mus.c 
Brunswick· Lewiston • N. Windham 
Portland' Portsmouth, NH 
http //www.cascobayweekly.com 










-.... 11. nlln .fln ... , UIII N' '" nil 
St. Patty~ 
Day £elebration 
/ftJ1urirtR mwic by 
Rakish Paddy 
aDd our D,J, Sweet Sounds t:xor,_ 
Sal., March 14, 7-1 
Cocklail. & Dancing. $10 Cover 
_ Rt. Ol}e S(g.rboroush n~xl 
to th.e Manhvlew It'ealouronf • 883~1 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Choppin' Block hair design is proud 
to wekome 0 new hairstylist with 
ten years experience. We offer 
design in cuning, styling, perms, 
colors, highlighting, foils, make· 




477 (ongress SI. • Portland 
fnne & Temp Buiding @ Monument Square 





CLOTHES FOR KIDS 
50% oH all 
winter clothing , 
and outerwear 
425 Fore St., Portland 
772 6"902 
AURORA 
Jr. '. PROVISIONS ~lt' " ':, 64 Pine St., ~ortland ::' Free Parking 871·9060 
thursday 12 
"TIlE PLASTIC CAMERA SHOW" 
ChaUenging the notion that as we get 
older our toys get more expensive, 
nine photographers have replaced the 
sophisticated tools of their art with 
toy cameras. The result is "The Plastic 
Camera Show," an exhibition of 
snapshots taken - literally - through 
the lens of childhood. Join the arrists 
for the opening receptiofl at the 
Maine Photo CO-OP Gallery, 100 Oak 
St., from 5-7 p.m. Continues through 
April 12. Hours: Tues.-Sun. 10 a.m.-
ra p.m. 774-1900. 
friday 13 
"THE EFFECTS OF GAMMA RAYS ... " 
It's the scourge of high school 
students everywhere: the science 
project. But this play is much more. 
Performed by the University of 
Southern Maine's Theatre 
Department, Paul Zindel's "The 
Effects 'of Gamma Rays on Man-in-
the-Moon Marigolds" is the story of 
Poet In motion: 
Robert Plnksy reads from his work 
March 15. 
The New ,Dance Studio presents 
six new works March 13. 
"The Plastic Camera Show" 
begins March 12. 
Tillie, a girl whose identity is 
threatened by her chaotic home and a 
family history of broken dreams. That 
is, until .her study of atoms leads her 
down a path of hope and discovery. 
At Russell Hall, USM, Gotham 
campus, at 7:30 p.m. March 13, 14 
and 18-21 at 7:30 p.m., March 15 and 
22 at 5 p.m. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 
students). 780-5151. 
NEW DANCE STUDIO 
SPRING PERFORMANCE 
"Press and Draw" is one of six new 
works to debut in an evening of 
spring dances from New Dance 
Studio, a group of local modern 
dance artists headed by Daniel 
McCusker·and Lisa Hicks. The 
featured works range in style from 
"Cast," a one-person study of the _ 
body's constantly changing form -
incorporating music and storytelling 
- to "Relating Two," a double-duo 
piece that combines dance and 
juggling. At the Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John St., at 
7:30 p.m. Also March 14. Tix : $5-
$10. 780-0554. 
sunday 15 
IRISH CElLI DANCE PARTY 
A bowl of Lucky Charms doesn't 
exactly amount to an Irish 
experience. Get an authentic taste of 
the old country at the Irish Ceili 
Dance Party, sponsored by Portland 
Performing Arts' House Island 
Project. Hoofing enthusiasts can try 
their hand - or foot, rather - at 
group dances, jigs and reels to the 
traditional music of fiddler Liz Carroll 
and the House Island Band. A potluck 
of desserts adds a sugar-boost 
between spins. Bring your own sweet 
treat to the Cathedral Guild Hail, 307 
Congress St., at 2 p.m. Tix : $5. A 
fiddle workshop with Liz Carroll is 
March 14 at the Porrland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. 
Beginners at 2 p.m., advanced at 3 :30 
p.m. Cost: $5. 761-0591. 
"i EMBARGO !" 
The effect of the United States' 
embargo on Cuba is the topic of a 
performance by "Singing With 
the Enemy," a seven-member 
ensemble from Boston. Created 
by Richard Cambridge, 
"iEmbargo!" brings together the 
music of Silvio Rodriquez, the 
poetry of Jose Marti and the 
rhythm and movement of the 
Caribbean in an hour-long 
cabaret that takes a stinging look 
at Uncle Sam's foreign policy. At 
the University of Southern 
Maine's Campus Cenler, Portland, 
from 7-9 p.m uggested 
donation: $3. 780-4330. Also 
March 14 at Chase Hall, Bates 
College, Lewiston at 7 p.m. Free. 
7g6-6330. 
MARCH 15 
-The Portland Symphony Orchestra 
strums the heartstrings with 
"Romantic String Serenades," a 
chamber orchestra concert spot-
lighting tenor Jan Berlin and 
principal horn John Boden in a 
performance of wOII<s by Mozart, 
Grieg, Elgar and Part. At Portland 
High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave .. at 2 p.m. Tix: 
$29-$39.842-0800. 
-Ka-blam. And with that, the spirit 
of Andy Warhol begins a Dante-
esque journey through the material 
world of objects, wealth and fame 
in the Portland Stage Company's 
"Culture of Desire," written by 
Anne Bogart. At the Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave., at 7:30 
p.m . Tix: $18-$29. Continues 
through April 5. March 17 and 18 
at 7:30 p.m., Tues.- Fri. at 7:30 p.m., 
Sat. at 5 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m. Also 
March 21 at 9 p.m., March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. 774-0465. 
-U.s. Poet laureate Robert Pinsky 
reads from his collections at the 
Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston, at 7 :30 p.m. Free. 
786-6330. 
MARCH 16 
-Celtic women of legen~ and 
history 'rub elbows in "Women of 
Ireland - A Celebration in Song 
and Story," a 60-minute staged 
read ing by the Irish Repertory 
Ensemble of Portland, combining 
tunes, tales, poems and scenes from 
plays. At South Portland Public 
Library, 482 Broadway, at 7:30 p. 
Free. 799-0283 . 
The science of modern medicine can work wonders with its sophisticat
ed 
diagnost ic tests and treatment strategies, but even the best trained and
 most 
caring medical professional .. can run out of ways to cope witb clifficult 
chronic ailments. 
Why not call Silver M onkey Medicine, and see what the ancient art of 
'C hinese medicine can do for you! 
For 'the Best in Alternative Health Care 
Si Ivel" Monkey 
Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine, LLC 
765 Congress Street Portland, ME 04102 • (2 07) 780·8880 
'Serving Greater Portland with Care and Humor" 
1998 Wedding 
Band Exhibit 
February 28 - March 28 
Over 100 unique hand-crafted 
wedding bands designed by!, 
America's finest goldsmiths. 
Our gift to you: .. 
20% off rings ordered 
during show dates. 
NANCY MARGOLIS GALLERY 
367 FORE ST., P ORTLAND, ME 04101 
775-3822 
GALLERY HR5: M , SAT 10·6 & SoN ll-S 
Best Hot Tub 
, Massaoe 
Pa(kaoes 
open 2· 10, earlier or later by appt. 
Portland Hot TUbs' Massage 
3.0 Market St. , Portland· 774-7491 
Friday, March 13, 8:00 p.m. 
Willie Nelson 0- Spirit 
wlBillie Joe Shaver 
Friday, March 20, 8:00 p.m. 
PCAfGreat Perfannances 
Turtle Island String Quartet 
Saturday, March 21, 8:00 p.m. 
. Joan Baez 
wlRichard ShindeU 
Sunday, March 22, 3:00 p.m. 
USM Concert Band 0- USM Chorale 
dedicated to Jerry Bowder, Ph.D, 
rer rickeu or tickel information, please call the PonTII Box Office ar (207) 842'{)800. PonTIl is open Monday through Sarunlay, from noon UJ 
6;00 PM. Events are subjea 10 change. rer addition~ information call the, Public Assemb~ Facilities Division, City of Porrbnd, (207) 874-8200. 
--
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Saturday, March 21, 10am 
USM Sullivan Gym, Portland 
$1 Entrance Fee and Raffle 
For Booth/Donation Info 
Call 780-4424 
Civic pride 
I like Rustic Overtones. No, I love Rustic Overtones. "Rooms by the Hour" 
hasn't left my car's tape deck in the month since I got it, and at the State Theatre 
March 6, I actually found myself singing along - an act I rarely commit in public 
_ to "Hardest Way Possible." I realize it's not such a startling admission (I wasn't 
exactly alone at the nearly sold-out show) but I have taken a certain amount of shit 
for it. 
"So how many weeks did you get off from work to tour with them?" a friend 
asked me when I told him I'd taken in both the band's Portland and Boston gigs this 
past weekend. "Ha ha," I retorted (I've got a way with comebacks), "you haven't 
even heard enough to know you don't like them." He proceeded to tell me that he 
doesn't like music with horns and what he has heard of Rustic Overblown (his pet 
name for the band) he does not like. 
Despite Rustic's immense local popularity and growing national presence, he's 
certainly not the only person I know who scorns them. One says she finds their 
lyrics lacking in depth (I insist you have to listen, not just read) while another 
objects to their trendy ska sound 
(they aren't a ska band!). I could 
chalk it all up to taste, except for 
one thing: I fear Portland is expe-
riencing its own bout of the 
uncool big thing phenomenon. 
The uncooling of Rustic 
Overtones Is proof of 
two things. First, that the 
backlash against capital-
Ism has no boundaries, 
and second, that this 
nay-saying Is just the 
baggage of success. 
I've been grappling with4 the 
phenomenon of the uncool big 
thing - that is, the way fans tum 
on a band when it becomes uni-
versally popular - for years 
now. I was one of the many who 
( watched in horror as Jane's 
Addiction disbanded to avoid overexposure. I felt equally chagrined at being chided 
for listening to the Red Hot Chili Peppers after "Under the Bridge" topped the 
charts. According to the rules of the cool kids (who lend a band the credibility to 
become popular in the first place), anything that's mainstream is inherently less 
valuable. "They've sold out," the defectors whirle. "I only like their old stuff, you 
know, before they went big. " 
I'm hardly Miss Apple Pie - I don't even like French fries , for Christ's sake -
but it just seems entirely un-American to scorn someone for selling a lot of records. 
They are, after all, achieving the American dream. And herein is the kernel of 
bizarreness - Americans want to make lots of money, but we also want to believe 
we're unique . So in making lots of cash off the originality of bands like Nirvana and 
Smashing Pumpkins, record companies ended up converting them into commodi-
ties with the street credibility of Michael Bolton. But just because alternative rock 
made ajoke of the very idea of "alternative" doesn't mean that to be well-liked is to 
be common and crappy. 
Of course, we in Maine hardly have the luxury of being at the forefront of each 
band's rise and fall. Every time an indie film is released elsewhere but not here, or a 
hipster band's tour passes us by, we are painfully reminded that Portland is not a 
select city. And yet the uncooling of Rustic pvertones is proof of two things. First, 
that the backlash against .capitalism has no boundaries, and second, that this nay-
saying is just the baggage of success. Read: The very need to put them down means 
they're a force to reckoned with. 
At Boston's The Paradise March 7, I watched an 18+ crowd cavort to Rustic's 
stelIar playing. The room was filled with as diverse a mix of people as any band 
could wish for ~ from baseball-capped frat boys to homegirl-chic ladies. My cheeks 
flushed with pride as I thought, "These are our boys, Portland's boys." (Gee, I won-
der why people have been calling ,me a groupie.) I eyen won them three new fans-
from Salem, Mass. "I like them. They're different," my friend Robyn commented . . 
"Thank you," I thought. She doesn't know it's uncool to like them. 
Now I'm not saying that this dislike of Rustic Overtones is mainstream or even 
widespread. In fact, it may just be that Portlanders don't want to let one band take 
up the entire spotlight. In which case, I surely am feeding the fire. Still, it makes me 
proud to watch a band grow right here in Portland. Some day I'll be able to say I 
saw them way back when. caw 
Zoe S. Miller is not - repeat, not - so enamored of the gorgeous boys in Rustic Overtones as 
to be in any danger of sacrificing her journalistic integrity. Although she's pretty close. 
GREEN 
MtlUNTAIN 
.O<4lJ)C 0 F FEE 
'_a1l0ASTERS 
"pe 
We Custom Roast and 
Brew Coffee That Fits 
New England's Taste 
Proudly Serving 
Greater Portland 
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T~ICE CREAM V 
H Q of Portland "T 
T , ~e . 
~ c.e\e\l~,,'l' s 'T if .,'f.. :: a. s' f( 
o + 10% Off Flavors that T. 
, "Would be Green" 
Y' + Specialty Irish Flavors 'T 
+ All the Usual R Y Great Homemade Stuff T 
Y Open 'til 9 pm Sun-Thurs y 10 pm Frl-Sat Frfte Parldng Lot Besldr Our Shop 
773-7017 ~. 
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SALE 
35% OFF 
A HUGE Selection 
of Bags and 
Jackets 
"Mesmerizing and deeply moving" - PoP,H, 






February 26th - March 15th 
Ftb"",'Y 26th PTnJitw • Pay-What-You-Can 
TIn...day. Friday. Sar.rday 8pm • Sunday Jpm 
Thu..day 0- Sunday 2 fo, 1 
All Tickets $12,00 
For information and reservations please call 729·8584 
EJ;tJ~~I~:th:~riii;~ of moues" 
celeb1'ate 63 years of 
Oscar@ winning songs! 
T1ckets: $10 In advance * $12 at the door 
AVilubie at: 
Drop Me A Line. Amadeus Music. Booldand MaU Plaza 













The man who racked up a whopping $16 million debt to the IRS is the same man who helped 
raise $14 million for Farm Aid. He's Willie Nelson, country artist and outlaw humanitarian, With 
the Academy of Country Music's lifetime achievement award in his saddlebag and his induction 
into the Country Music Association's Hall of Fame, the robber-poet-still shows no signs of easing 
up on the reins. Nelson gallops into town March 13, along with opening act Billy Joe Shaver, At 
Merrill Auditorium, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $30,50, 842-D800, 
dance 
'jEmbargol" March 15. 
Universrty of Southem Maine's 
Honors Student Association, 
let Cuba Live and Mainers for 
Democracy in Mexico present 
dance, poetry, song and drum-
ming in a performance created 
by Richard Cambridge, and 
staged by ·Singing With the 
Enemy" a seven-member 
cabarel hom Boston. At the 
USM dining hall, Campus 
Center, Portland, from 7-9 pm. 
Suggested donation: $3. 78(} 
4330. Also March 14 at Chase 
Hall, Bates College, lewiston 
at 7 pm. Free. 786-6330. 
Jazz Tap/Hlp-Hop Tour 
March 13. Philadelphia's 
Rennie Harris leads his 
group of 20-somethings, 
·Pure Movement: in a 
dance perfo""ance spon-
sored by L/A Arts. At the 
Lewiston Middle School, 75 
Central Ave, Lewiston, at 8 
pm. Tix: $16-$20 ($14 stu-
dents and seniors). 782-
722801'800-639-2919. 
New Dance Studio 
Performance March 13 and 
14. Local modem dance 
artists, captained by Usa 
Hicks and Daniel McCusker, 
present six new works. At 
the Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John SI. 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. fox: 
$5-$10. 78Q.0554. 
musIc 
American Guild 01 Organists 
March 15. The Portland 
Rossini Club hosts a perfor-
mance featuring _s by 
Pachelbel, Gigout and Bach. At 
Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, at 3 pm, Suggested 
donation: $5. 854-0182. 
'And the Winner lsi" March 
20 and 21, The Academy 
Awards are the inspiration 
behind a perfo""ance by the 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus, 
, spotlighting Oscar-winning 
songs. Attendees are invited 
to dress up as their favorite 
celebrities. At Portland High 
School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 
8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 
advance). 772-138-4. 
Joan IIae.I March 21. The 
folk singer, activist and '60s 
icon takes the stage at 
Merrill Auditortum, Portland, 
at 8 pm. Richard Shindell 
opens. IiI( $22.50-524.50. 
842-0800. 
'CabIn Fever" March 22. 
Falmouth Community 
Programs sponsors a concert 
featuring classK: guitar and 
Renaissance lute player Rick 
Benecchi. At falmouth · 
Congregational Church, 269 
Falmouth Rd, Falmouth, from 
2-3 pm. Tix: $5. 781,5253. 
Uz Canoll March 13. The fid-
dler perfoons with the House 
Island Band. Presented by 
Portland Performing Arts' 
House Island Project. At the 
Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress So, Portland, . 
at 6:30 pm. Tix: $10. 
761-0591. 
Choral AI~lty Concert 
March 12. More than 250 
choristers from area middle 
schools and high schools 
perfO"" a variety of works at 
the Portland High School 
gymnaSium, 284 
CumbeMand Ave, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Tix: $1 ($3 family). 
87~25O. 
'II Concerto Nela PIazza" 
March 22. The Italian 
Heritage Center presents a 
spring concert with guest of 
honor Toshiyuki Shimada at 
40 Westland Ave, Portland, 
at 2 pm. fox: $8. 772-2500. 
Count Basle Orchestra 
March 20. The South 
Portland Music Boosters pre-
sent a concert to benefit the 
South Portland High School 
Band. At South Portland 
Auditorium, 837 Highland 
Ave, So. Portland, at 8 pm, 
Tix: $15. 767·3266. 
The DaPonte String Quartet 
March 13. A perfoonance of 
selections from Haydn, . 
Beethoven and Bart>er at 
State Street Church, 159 
State St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Til<: $12 ($6 kids and stu-
dents). 529-4555. 
.l.enlerI MedItatIons" March 
18. The Parish Choir of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception perfO""S early 
I and new sacred music, 
including works by Giovanni 
, Pierluigi da Palestrina, 
I William Byrd and the cathe-
dral's music director, Mark 
Thomas. At the cathedral, 
1
307 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Suggested don~ 'I tion: $5. 773-7746. 
PCM Noonday Concert. 
I Presented by the Portland 
I 
ConselVatlll)' of Music. 
March 12: Karen Rokos, 
I 
harp; Jean Rosenblum, flute 
and violin, and Mary Jo 
I Carlsen, viola. March 19: 
I Harold Stover, organ. At First 
Parish Church, 425 
" 
Congress St, Portland, 




March 20. Clarinetist 
Thomas Parchman, joined 
by pianist Judith Quimby, 
violinist Lawrence Golan 
and cellist William Rounds, 
performs four woiks high-
II lighting the clarinet. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, 
I USM campus, Gomam, 
I at 8 pm. Tii<: $9 ($7 
I seniors/55 students). - 760-5555. 
I 
'Romantic Strlng 
Serenades" March 15. The 
, Portland Symphony 
I Orchestra with tenor Jan 
I BeMin and principal hom John Boden perfO"" works 
I by MOlart, Grieg, Elgar and 
Part. At Portland High School 
Auditorium, 284 CumbeMand 
Ave, Portland, at 2 pm. fox: 
$29-$39. 842-0800. 
Russell Hall, USM campus, 
Gorham, Marth 13, 14 and 18-
21 at 7:30 pm, Marth 15 and 
22 at 5 pm, Ti.: $8 
($6 seniors/$4 students). 
78(}5151. 
'Frankie and JoIInny In the 
The Turtle Island Strlng 
Quartet March 20. PCA Great 
Perfonnances presents a 
concert of jau, classical, folk 
and avant-garde music by this 
group of two violinists, a vio-
list and a cellist. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 
. Clair De Lune" March 19-
April 11. Mad Horse Theatre 
COmpany stages this tale of 
8 pm. fox: $16-$30. 
842-0800. 
USM Honors Recital March 
13. Solo perfo""ances by 
students selected through 
audition. At Corthell Concert 
Hall. USM campus, Gomam, 
at8pm. 
'Voce e Uulo; Early Music 
lor Voices and Lut .. March 
15. A recital 
by USM stu-
dents and alumni. At 
eorthell Concert Hall , 
USM campus, Gomam, at 
7 pm. Free. 78(}5555. 
ffiealer 
'Alice In Bed" March 24. In 
honor of Women's Histol'! 
Month. members of Acorn 
Productions perfO"" a staged 
reading of highlights from 
SUsan Sontag's play. 
Discussion follows. At USM's 
Campus Center, Portland, at 
6 pm. Free. 780-4289. 
'Culture of Desir." March 
15-April 5. The Portland 
Stage Company presents 
Anne Bogart's play that fol-
lows Andy Wamol on a spiritu-
al journey through the woMd 
of objects, wealth and fame. 
(Professional Equity). At the 
Portland Stage Company, 
a waitress and a cook looking 
for love in the Big Apple. 
(Professional Non-Equity.) At 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Thurs at 
7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8 
pm, SUn at 5 pm. Tix: 
$lB/$16 students and 
seniors (Sat tix: $18-
$20/March 19 tix: $10). 
March 22 and 29 are pay-
what-you",an. March 26 
and April 2 are -2-for-l. 
775-5103. 
'Laughter on the 23rd Floor" 
Through March 15. The 
Schoolhouse Arts Center pre-
sents an adu~ cOmedy by 
Neil Simon, based on his 
experiences as a writer for 
·The Show of Shows.· 
(Community.) At the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake., Route 114, 
Standish. Fri and Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $10 
($8 students and seniors). ~ 
642-3743. 
'Magical Mystical Michaal" 
March 14. Oak Street 
Theatre's family series con-
tinues with the Illusions of 
Michael Kaufman. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 2 pm and 5 pm. 
Tix: $12 ($8 kids under 






Theatre of Maine 
presents the 
stOI'! of a hungl'! 
wanderer who 
brings a commu-
nity together. At 
Ludeke 
Auditorium, 716 
Ste,ens Ave, Portland. Fri at 
.1 pm, Sat at 11 am and 2 
pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 
with non-perishable food item 
for donation to the Preble 
Street Teen Center), 874-
0371. 
'Te"a Nova" March 20-29. 
The Public Theatre presents 
the story of five doomed 
Englishmen, set in the hostile 
environs of Antarctica. 
(Professional Equity.) At the 
Public Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
Lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 
($10 students and seniors). 
782-3200. 
·Who Pushed Humpty 
Dumpty?" March 14 and 15. 
Windham Center Stage 
Theatre places the unfortu-
nate egg's crack-up at the 
center of an original chil-
dren's wh~unnit comedy, 
written and directed by Tim 
Ryan. (Community.) At 
Windham Community Center, 
8 School Rd, Windham. 
March 14 and 
15 at 2 pm and 7 pm. Ti" $8 
($6 students and seniors/$l 
• 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
March 15 at 7:30 pm. Tues-
Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 5 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Also March 21 
at 9 pm, March 22 at 7:30 
pm. Ti" $18-$29. 774-0465. 
"Death of a Salesman" 
Through March 15. The Theater 
Project presents Arthur Miller's 
look at the dark underbelly of 
the American Dream, directed 
by Christopher Price, 
(Professional Non-Equity.) At 
the Theater Project, 14 School 
SI. Brunswick. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 3 pm, Ti.: $12 (fri 
and Sat). Thurs and Mats are 
2·for-1. 729-6584. 
'The Efleets 01 Gamma Rays 
on M.n-in-Ih~oon 
Marlgolds" March 13-22. The 
USM Theatre Department pre-
sents the story of Tillie, a 
young woman who learns how 
to cope with life's ups and 
downs through the help of a 
school science project At 
pre-schoolers). 892-3102. 
'Women oIlretand - A 
Celebration In Song and 
Story" March 16. The new 
Irish Repertol'! Ensemble of 
Portland presents this cele-
bration of Celtic women In 
legend and histlll)', perform-
ing a 6O-minute staged read-
ing that incorporates tunes, 
tales, poems and scenes 
from plays. (Community.) At 
South Portland Public Ubral'!, 
482 Broadway, So. Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Free. 1ll9-0283. 
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MaJor League Deals For UttIe League PrIces • 
Get ready for spring training by coming down to Play It Again Sports for great deals 
on all new and used baseball eqUipment. Sweeten the deal ~en more by bringing 
in that good used sports equipment for a trade that"!1 knock your socks off. 
PLflY IT flGflln 
S'P~!~'RTS 
315 MARGiNAl WAY PORllANO 773--6fiJ3 
Thi!: 1I11 femllie tock band i!: quickly ti!:ing 1I!: the hed n'ew blind in the Tti-
S!tate lItea. The!:e 4- tlliented women hllve been togethet fot only !:ixteen ~eek!: 
and hllve 1Iiteady pillyed 4-4- !:how!: thtoughout ~ew (;:nglllnd. I think that!: 1I 
tecotd! (;: 'k 
Tootllie i~ dtiven by Jody Kill1ball on dtum!:, (;:tin I=endet~on on bll!:!:, tl 1I 
Lebell on lead guitllt and Lee ROll!: on lelld vocal!: lind 12 !:tting acou!:tic guitat. 
All fout gitl!: !:ing and hllve gtellt hatmonie!:. 
***************** Hete i~ whllt people ate!:lIying: 
• "The!:e gitl!: telllly tock!!" Jen Wilde -WTOS! 
• "I=out gteat mu!:icilln!:, 1I definite mud !:ee!" Loui!: 
- DlIddY'!: Junky Mu!:ic 
, tL' L II" 
• "CongtatullltioM, I teally think you ve got !:ome "lng "ete •• 
Rick Albett - Rick'!: C.afe 
• "Rock & Roll with cla!:!: ••• Amllzing light S!how!!" Rick - The S!potted Dog 
I b d' II" ."Thi!: band i!: fantll!:tic! I'd tecommend them to lIny c u Ot au lence •• 
Kim - The Kamelot 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,* * T oot!:ie i!: looking fotwlltd to pillying thl!: !:ummet lit ~ew (;:nglllnd !: hed 
watetftont te!:ott!:. WlItch fot theit debut CD titled "Petmanent I=ite" to be 
telea!:ed thi!: !:ummet on S!PIK(;: Recotd~. * 
**************** Upcoming (;:vent!:: 
Mlltch tg-l4- Kamelot in li!:bon 1=1I11!: 
Match 20-21 BlItnllby'!: in Notth Conway, N.J.f. 
Match 27 -2<? Alexi!: T lIvetn in ~aple!: ~ * 
*************** JIll If you hllven't !:een the!:e women tock ••• You !:hould!!! I=Ot !:chedule ~nd 
mlliling lI!:t infotmation plea!:e contllct: Bill ~olum of Advllnce Recotdlng at 
(207) <?56-6t'i?'? 
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Untitl.ed painted wood sculpture (101/2" x 4" X 31/4") by Hamiltori South, at Robert 
ICI •• me,nh; Gallery 
openings 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. "Wilderness 
Transformed: American 
Landscape Painting." a group 
shOWing by vanous artists, 
shows Marth 24 through May 
31. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-
5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
Robert Clements Gallery 
81 West Commercial St, 
Portland. Opening reception 
for sculptures by John Ready 
and drawings. collages and 
sculptures by Hamilton South. 
March 14 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
now through Apri l 1. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 1~am-5:30 pm. 
775-2202. 
Cotlee By DesIgn 
620 Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Rituals." 
a mixed media exhibition by 
LOUIse Philbrick, March 13 from 
6-8 pm. Shows now tlvough April 
19. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. 
Sat 8 am-S pm, Soo 8 am-
6 pm. 772·5533. 
Oanforth Gallery 34 Oanforth 
St, Portland. Opening recep-
for "Purity Touched by 
I PI,rverSioln.,· paintings and 
sculptures by Keith Pelletier 
and Jonathan Graffius. March 
13 from 5-<> pm. Shows now 
through March 22. Hours: 
Thurs-Sat 1-8 pm. 775-<>245. 
Davldoon & OaugJIt.,. 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for -New to Town,~ a col-
lection of diverse media and 
subjects by 12 Maine artists 
debuting in Portland, March 21 
from 5-7 pm. Shows Marth 17 
through April 11. "Heartbreak: 
Loss, Separation and the Dark 
Side of Romance. ~ an exhibi-
tion by 32 artists, featuring 
Works both humorous and seri-
ous, Shows through March 14. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 
78().Q766. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 
AHematlveSpace 
654 Congress St, Ponland. 
Opening reception for 
"Unadomed: new abstract 
paintings by Don Voisine, 
Marth 20 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through April 18. 
"New Paintings" by Brett 
Chenoweth shows through 
Marth 14. Hours: Wed-Sat 
noor>5 pm. 772·1961. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 
112 High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for assemblages by 
Usa Brunelle, a display of incon-
gruous items grouped together 
in various fashions, March 27 
from 5-7 pm. Shows Marth 20 
through April 11. "Collaged 
Ughl: an exhibition of lamps by 
Joe Hemes, shows through 
Marth 14. Hours: Tues-Sat 
n00n-5 pm. 772·1961. 
Icon Contemporary Art 
19 Mason 51. Brunswick. 
Opening reception for new 
pamtings by Riley Brewster 
and Martha Groome, March 14 
from 4-6 pm. Shows through 
April 11. Hours: Mor>Fri 1·5 
pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-<>157. 
Latta Car. 486 Congress SI. 
Portland. Openmg reception 
for "Painted Mirrors" by Deb 
Lockhart, March 12 from 5-<> 
pm. Shows through April 15. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm, Sat 
11 am-3 pm. 767-8213. 
Pleasant Street Collectfve 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
Opening reception for -Men of 
Steel : steel sculptures and 
other works byJay Villani, Ray 
Tourigny and S~ Macleod, 
March 12 from 5-<> pm. Shows 
through April 5. Hours: We<l-Fri 
4-8 pm, Sat noor>6 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 761·7909. 
Portland M .... m 01 Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. "A 
Day With Picasso, " 24 ph0-
tographs of the artist taken by 
Jean Cocteau on Aug 12, 
1916, shows March 21 
through June 28. Judith 
Turner's -Portrait of the 
Chartes Shipman Payson 
Building: Celebrating 15 
Years.' black and white pho-
tographs of the structure's 
interior before it was occupied, 
shows March 21 through June 
28. Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 am-
9 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students & 
seniors/ 51 youth). Admission 
is free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 
775-6148 or 1-8Q().639-4067. 
MaI.e Photo Co-Op Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. Opening 
reception for -The Plastic 
Camera Show," work by pho-
tographers using toy cameras, 
March 12 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through April 12. Hours: Tues-
Sun 10 am-l0 pm. 774-1900. 
Saint JOHph', Colege 
Weliehan Library, 278 White's 
Bridge Rd, Standish. Paintings 
. by Richard Garrigns show 
Marth 16 fhrough April 5. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-
11 pm, Fri 7:30 am-4 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun noor> 10 pm. 
B72-6788. 
SoH Gallery Sa~ Center for 
Documentary Field Studies, 
17 Pine St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Dancing Days 
Are Never Done,· photographs 
documenting popular forms of 
dance in Maine, March 19 
from 5:3().7:30 pm. Shows 
through April 25. "In Focus: a 
group show of recent photogra-
phy and nonfiction wnting by 
Salt documentarians, shows 
through March 14. Hours: 
Wed and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 
10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
USM Area Gallery Campus 
Center. Portland. Opening 
recep~on few "Love Makes a 
Fami~, ' a text and photograph 
exhibition of 20 families from 
• all walks of hfe, March 11 
from 4-6 pm, followed by a 
screening of "Extensions- by 
filmmaker Bob Poirier. Shows 
now through Marth 19. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 8 am-l0 pm, Fri 
8 am-5 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
78()'5009. 
galleries 
Apog .. GaAery 164 Middle 
St, Portland. "African Images: 
a collection of sptrit masks. 
healing vessels and paintings 
by 19b< and Yoruba artists 
from the 17th-2Dtl1 century, 
shows through June 30. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 am-
7:30 pm, Sun from noon-
6 pm. 772-8646. 
Artwerko 102 Maine Sl. 
Brunswick. A group show of 
work by 12 artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Thurs·Sat 11 am4 pm. 
798-5841. 
3 FIsh Galery 377 
Cumbertand Ave, Portland. 
"Help Not Includied: an exhib. 
tion combining paintings by 
Michael Hyland and various 
audio components by Jessica 
Goddard and Chris Cooper, 
shows through March 14. 
Hours: Mon-Wed nooo4 pm 
and Wed 6-9 pm. For more 
info, call Mike at 774-6956. 
FogJIom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. Intemational folk art, 
Oaxacary wood carvings, black 
pottery and crafts of indige-
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781·2563. 
Gallery 7 49 uchange St, 
Portland. "New Faces: wor!<s 
including baskets, clay, furni· 
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber 
and sculptured melal and jew. 
elry by 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoi!'€- Hours: Mon-Wed 
10 am-6 pm, ThurrrSat 
10 am-8 pm and Sun noor> 
6 pm. 761·7007. 
G_Mut Gallery 146 Middle 
St, Portland. A group display of 
previous and recent works by 
gallery artists. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wal Studloworko 
1544 Route 302, Raymond. A 
group show of paintings and 
sculpture shows through April 
1. Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Sun 9:30 am-5 pm. 
655-4952. 
Institute 01 Contemporary Art 
MECA Buildi!,€- 522 Congress 
St, Portland. Hours: Tues·Sun 
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-
9 pm. 879-5742. 
• "C. O.vld Thomas: Ho Chi 
Minh," a collection of Thomas' 
artworX, banned in Hanoi, 
shows through March 22. 
• "~y WhIte: Synthetic 
E_y," wor!<s utilizing Band-
aids, plastic flowers and other 
domestic materials, ShOws 
through March 22. 
• "Darkroom; a photograph 
and sculpture by Tom 
Friedman, shows through 
March 22. 
little SobI,o GIlIery & Frame 
765 Rooseven Trail, Windham. 
Work by gallery artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mar> Thurs 10 am-6 pm, 
FrfSat 10 am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
Maine History Gallery 
489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Portland's Pride: Th~ 
Observatory. ~ showcasing 
watercolors of the 
Observatory's signal nags by 
founder eaptain Lemuel 
review 
Moudy, a painting of the 
Observatory by Chartes 
Cadman, plus maps and varJ.-
ous curios, shows through 
Marth 14. Hours: Wed-Sat 
noor>5 pm. Tiit: $2 ($1 kids 
under 12). 879-0427. 
Montgomery MemorIal Gallery 
at MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Mexican wor!< by 
Claude Monlgomery. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-4 poi, 
Thurs 11 arn-8 pm. Free. 
775-5098. 
The Stein GaUery 20 Milk St. 
Portland. "New Wor!</ Old 
Friends,· featuring the works 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. Hours: 
Mor>Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 772·9012-
TIde', Gate Gallery 140 Main 
St, Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
arn-6 pm dai~. 865-9655. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham cam-
pus. "Beyond the Mountain 
Lies Many Mountains, ~ wOrXs 
by fiber anist Xenabia Bailey, 
painter Jear>Michel Basquiat 
and designer Alex Locadia, 
shows through March 21. 
78()'5409. 
museums 
Bates Museum of Art Bates 
College, Lewiston. 'Narrative 
Quilts," life-stories told by 
artist Mtchael Cummings 
through the use of colored and 
textured cloth. shows through 
March 20. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 786-6158. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
BrunSWick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art and ute In tbe Ancient 
Meditenanean" WorX span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Ongoing. 
• "Allan Art" A selection of 
decorative art obiects from the 
permanent collection. 
ongoing. 
• "Embedded Metaphor," an 
exhibition of various media 
portraying the numerous sym-
bolic aspects of the bed, 
shows through March 16. 
• "Portrait." American portIa .. 
ture, dating from the 18th cen-
tury to turn of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• "Women Artists and 
Women Patrons: 1400-1800.-
a collection of illuminated 
manuscripts, prints. medals 
and portraits hononng female 
artists and patrons, shows. 
through April 5. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 om-
5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Sun noor>5 pm. Admission: $6 
($5 students & seniors/Si 
youth). Admission is free every 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 77!}<)148 or 
1-800-639-4067. 
• "Ma .. den H .... y: 
American Modem," a relJO. 
spective of abstract wor!<s by 
the LeWiston native, shows 
through April 26. 
• "Maldng It Real," the recent 
work of 31 artists who explore 
the potential of photographic 
illusion, shows through March 
22. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: 
The Origlnl 01 Moderni.m" A 
complete overview of French 
art from early impressionism 
through Nee-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ofl!oing. 
·Works by John Ready and Hamilton South," shows through April 1 (opening reception Is S-7 p.m. 
March 14) at the Robert Clements Gallery, 81 West Commercial Street, Portland" 77S-2202, John 
Ready, a sculptor from Minnesota, and Maine artist Hamilton- South have joined forces in a show that 
demonstrates how the force of a highly eroticized "primitive" or "folk" art form has been able to encom· 
pass new, surprisingly postmodern themes. Without seeming pretentiOUS or false, their work speaks a 
visual language, derived from a rich variety of sources, that is both barbarous and sympathetic. 
Ready's large lamp sculptures are tightly constructed configurations of found objects turned into lusty 
testimonials. They are made from tall plaster casts, frequently painted or abraded to match the cast-off 
stools, old tin cups and other paraphernalia that are incorporated into a complicated base, often featur-
ing a cup-and·bottle motif, for the colored antique bulbs that crown them. "Kiss and Uck" features viscer· 
al pink, white and green plaster with thick red lips inserted into dangling tin cups; part of an old plastic 
tubing reinforces the sense of sexual impropriety. The appropriately titled "Ungam" features large penis· 
es that protrude, wormlike, from within the plaster base. The most brilliant piece is "Peep Show," which 
uses what appears tG be an old glass baking dish to further magnify and distort the contents; a rusty mir· 
ror attached to a huge chain allows the viewer to gaze upon a reflection of concealed female genitalia. 
Ready's other forte are small, weirdly elegant chairs made of various animal bones drenched in lurid 
greens, browns and reds. 
Hamilton South's often grotesque imagery (all untitled) is reminiscent of Mexican Day of the Dead 
sculptures, particularly in the use of necromantic black humor. His wall collages consist of layers nailed 
onto lead backgrounds, The lead, which is often littered with shining, etched scars, offsets the twisted 
depictions with a soft, malleable presence. Ornate golden frames enshrine some of the dark windows. 
One figure features small red stitches on the mouth, another has a skull face. Cut-out paper hands, toes 
with brilliant red nails and surreal eyes bring to mind the garish claymation figures by renowned Czech 
animators Jan'Svankmeyer and The Brothers Quay. His haunting, often dismembered wooden figures, a 
few inches tall, work equally well as totems from a primitive culture or as slightly charred remnants from 
a nuclear holocaust. Their touching mutilations, cryptic decorations and horrific expressions are 
metaphors for the enigma of the human race, in its extremes of epic violence and infinite compassion. 
Some of the scenes feature bloody animals and underwater carnage, examples drawn perhaps from 
South's environment. since he splits his time betWeen Uncolnville and Matinicus Island. 
The Robert Clements Gallery, with its white walls, staircases, wooden rafters, and views of the indus· 
trial side of the harbor, is a great setting for the darkly humorous, unforgettable work of two artists from 
different parts of the country who share a similar perspective of the human condition as a strange chroni-
cle of vulgar, macabre beauty. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
• "National Youth Art 
Month," a collection of 
wor!<s by art students Irving 
in Maine, shows through 
Marth 31. 
• "A Portion oItbe InfInfto" 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Ongoing. 
• "The Wortd In the 
Evening," featuring more 
than 25 recent landscapes in 
watertolars. pastels and 
acrylics by Jules Olitski, 
shows through April 2. 
The Spring Point Museum ~t 
Southern Maine Technical 
College, Fort Rd, So. 
Portland. "Keepers of the 
Past: an extenSive display of 
the museum's historical and 
maritime artifacts. ~oing. 
"Portland Hamor, 1865-
1900: Making a Living in 
Stormy TImes: a permanent 
elthibition on the clipper ship 
Snow $quaff. Hours: Sun 1· 
4 pm and by appointment. 
Cost: $2 (kids free). 
799-6337. 
o the r 
venues 
Agape Centre 657 Congress 
• St, Portland. Paintings, draw-
ings, assemblages and geo-
mancies by Zoo Cain show 
through March 31. Hours 
vary. 78().1500. 
Ba&eI W ..... 15 Temple St, 
Portland. An exhibition of c0l-
lages by Zoo Cain shows 
through March 31. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am-6 pm, Sat 
6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 am-
4 pm. 879-2425. 
Coffee By Design Monument 
Sq, Portland: "Handmade 
Paper Tapestries.· a display 
of unique works by third gen-
eration papermaker Padi 
Mayhew Bain, shows through 
April 19. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 
am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Gallery Hair Design 153 U.S. 
Route 1, Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 
am-7 pm, Sat 8 am-5 pm. 
885-5903. 
George'. 21 Pleasant SI. 
Portland. Oil paintings by Kari 
Van Tine. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 5-10 pm , Thurs·Sat 
5 pm-l am, Sat-Sun 9 am-
1 am and Sun 9 am-10 pm. 
774-5260. 
Margartta's Re,taurant 
242 st. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 




415 Cumbertand Ave. 
Portland. An exhibition of 
wildlife paintings by 
PemaqUld artist Julie 8abb 
shows through May 10. 
Hours: Mor>Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774·3791. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 
28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible, ~ paintings by 
Kate Merrick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am·11 
pm. B2a.ooo1. 
Pilgrimage 1006 Forest Ave, 
Portland. ~Vision in the 
Dust,· etchings on Biblical 
themes and contemporary 
sQClety by Tom Lewis·Borbely. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon and Sat 
11 am-3 pm, Tues-Fri 10 am-
5 pm. 878-5040. 
Portland Colfee Roasting 
Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. Works by BJ. 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm dally. 
772·9044 . 
Portland Public Library 
5 Monument Sq, Portland .. 
• JFK Images.· never.tJefore-
seen photographs of the 
president taken by 
Falmouth's Vemoe< Reed, 
shows through Marth 31. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 
9 am-6 pm, Tues and Thurs 
noon-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
T_ ...... '. RHtaurant 
94 Free St, Portland. 
Watercolors and pastels by 
Ruth Bowman show through 
March 14. Hours: Mon-Sat 
11:30 am-3 pm and 5-9 pm, 
Sun 5-9 pm. 78().8966. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. "Africa: 
A Continent Revealed: a his-
tory of European mapping of 
Africa from Ptolemy's 1513 
atlas to the presenl. shows 
through May 16. Hours: Wed 
1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs 
9 am-12:30 pm and 14:30 
pm, Sat 9 am-12:30 pm. 
780-4850. 
c a " s for art& 
artists 
Hole I. the Wall Studlow ..... 
seeks sculptors for an oUt-
door exhibition, June 26-Sept 
30. Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/Of photos to: 
Hole in the Wall Studiowor!<s, 
1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond, ME 04071. 
655-4952. 
International Show .... '98 
Artists of all media are invito 
ed to subm~ wor!<s for the 
Soha group exhibition to be 
held in Sept. First prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 
For a prospectus, send a , 
SASE to Slowinski Galiery, 
Intemational Showcase, 215 
Mulberry St. NY. NY 10012: 
e-mail request to slow-
art@aol.com or vis~ their 
website at http: //users. 
aol.com/ slowart/artist.htm. 
l",tHute 01 Contemporary 
Art MECA Building, 522 
Congress St, Ponland, invites 
submissions for MECA'S 
Maine High School Art 
Competition. One artist will 
receive free tuition to MECA's 
Earty College Program. 
Deadline: March 20. 
Winner announced April 4. 
Call 775-5098. 
Portland Museum..of Art is 
accepting entries for its 
· Bi ennia l ~ exhibition, show-
casing new works from 
artists living in Maine . 
Deadline: April 24. For an 
application form. call Julia 
Kirby at 775-6148 X240. 
Portland POIks and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit works of all media for 
a one-month exhibition. 
Portfolios are due the 14th of 
each month. For more info, 
call Brenda at 874-8793. 
Southern Maine Wellnes. 
Center invites artists to 
exhib it framed works in their 
therapy center. For more 
info, call Merrill Grohman at 
767·1385. 
Union of Maine Visual 
Artists invites new members. 
For details, write to UMVA, 
HC 62 Box 224, Bristol 
ME 04539, or call Polly at 
244-5746. 
USM Women'. Center seeks 
artists to display wor!< at the 
Women's Art and Music 
Festival on Marth 26 at the 
Portland Campus Center. 
For more info, call Amy at 
78().4996. 
WATERSHEO Center IOf the 
Ceramic Arts invites clay-
workers to join its coastal 
clay community. For more 
info, call Lynn al882-6075. 
Young Write ...... 
lIIustrato .. ContHt Maine 
Public Television is accepting 
entries from kids in grades K-
3 for the "Reading Rainbow" 
contest. Deadline: Marth 20. 
Entry forms are available at 
any Bookland of Maine or by 
sending a self·addressed 
envelope to: Reading 
Rainbow Contest, Maine 
Public Television, 1450 
Lisbon St, Lewiston, ME 
04240. Forms are also 
available at www.mpbc.org. 
783-9101. 
education 
AduH Art CI ... March 19. 
Participants study the use of 
pastel by various artists, 
then try their own hand at 
. painting. At the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland, from 6-8:30 
pm. Cost $20 ($15 mem-
bers). 775-<>148. 
Apogee Gallery has wor!<· 
shops, 'exhibitions and tee· 
tures on African tribal art and 
culture at 164 Middle St. 
Portland. 772-8646. 
"Boredom _ers: Vacation 
W .... Ctas ... for Kids" April 
21-24. Artists ages 6-12 can 
choose from • Paintings: The 
Wor!<s of Marsden Hartley, ' 
'Jumpln' Jewels - Art to 
Wear!~, ·Orawing Ideas 
from the Museum" and 
"Sculpture: What a Reliefl" 
Classes meet Tues{T11urs 
and Wed/Fri at the Portland 
Musuem of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland, from 10 am-
12:30 pm. Cost: $15 per 
class (SiO members). 
775-6148. 
Creative Resource Center 
offers programs tor kids of all 
ages. At the CreatiVe 
Resource Center. 1103 
Forest Ave, Portland, from 
3:3().4 pm. Free. Space limit· 
ed. 797·9543. 
Mal.e Mobile Arts 
Registrations accepted for 
after school drawing class 
on Thurs from 3:3().4:30 pm 
and for the " Art in the 
Mor",ng~ group. Classes 
held at Stone Soup Artisans, 
Maine St. Brunswick. 
721-8834. 
Personal Creations 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencil-
making. kids crafts, pressed 
flower pictures and cartoon-
ing. "Beginners Decorative 
• Painting" meets Tues, March 
17·April 21, from 5-6:30 pm. 
(Also Tues, May 5-June 9, 
from 1().]J:30 am.) Cost: 
$57 including materials. 
"Intermediate Decorative 
Painting- meets Thurs, 
Marth 19-April 23, from 5 · 
6:30 pm. (Also Thurs, May 7-
June 11, from 1()'11:30 am.) 
Cost: $68 including mater .. 
als. "Beginners StenCi l 
Wor!<shap" meets Wed, 
March 18-ApriI 8, from 2·5 
pm or 6-9 pm. Cost: $85. 
"Intermediate Stencil 
Workshop· meets Fri, March 
2O-April 17, from 2·5 pm or 
6-9 pm. Cost: $105. "upert 
Stencil Workshop· meets 
Sat, Marth 21·ApriI11, from 
9 am-noon or 14 pm. Cost: 
$105. At B7 Mar!<et SI. 
Portland. 761-0991. 
Yount. at Art Judy Faust offers 
unusual art classes for kids 
ages 5-13 and parents incllKl-
ing "Shops on Main Street' 
where kids sculpt and draw 
shops from their imagination 
and ·Cultures, Customs, 
Costumes and Storytell ing: a 
class on creating art from other 
cultures. Classes offered in 
Cumberland, Falmouth and So. 
Portland. Marth 19-ApriI 23: 
"Drawing Things on the Move" 
meets Thurs at Lunt School, 
192 Middle Rd. Falmouth, from 
2:45-4 pm. Cost $39. Call 
Judy Faust at 761·9438. 
events& 
lectures 
"Artist's Sol." Every Friday 
from 5-8 pm. At Mainely 
Frames and Gallery, 534 
Congress St, Portland. 
828-0031. 
The Central Maino Friends 
01 Photograpby holds meet· 
ings the first Tues and third 
Wed of each month. At the 
Creative Photographic Arts 
Center. Bates Mill Enterprise 
Arts Center, 4th floor, 59 
Canal St, Lewiston, from 7·9 
pm. 782·1369. 
"The Cultural Relevance 01 
Women In the 'Arts" is a Iec· 
ture series designed to facili-
tate an infonned discussion 
on feminism and women's 
contributions to the arts. 
March 17: "Tradition, Culture 
and Gender: The Ceramics of 
Nurten Sahin' at 7 pm. 
March 19: "Frida Kahlo: 
Issues of Identity" at 7 pm. 
March 21: "Is Feminism Still 
Relevant?" at 1 pm. April 17: 
"The Space of uperience: 
Collisions Between Mind and 
Matter' at 7 pm. All lectures 
are held at the Institute for 
Contemporary Art, MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Free. 879-5742. 
" ... Day wtth Plcauo" Lecture 
March 21. Bil~ KlUver, the 
independent researcher behind 
the photo exhibition currentty 
showing at the Portland 
Musuem of Art , shares the 
story of how he discovered the 
photographs of Picasso and 
the identity of the man who 
took them. Booksigning fo~ 
lows. In the PMA's Boardroom, 
7 Congress Sq, Portland, at 
2 pm. Free with cost of admis· 
sion. ($6/$5 students & 
seniors / $! youth). 
775-6148. 
Maine History Glliery looks 
back atthe Civil War. March 
12: "Bl ack Jacks: Africar> 
American Seamen in the Age 
of Sail." a lecture and book 
Signing with professor of hiS· 
tory at UNH, W. Jeffrey 
Bolster. At Maine History 
Gallery, 489 Congress St, 
Portland. All events begin at 
4 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 memo 
bers/ $l kids). 774-1822-
Milne Photo Co-Op Opeo) 
House Marth 21. Artists, . 
photographers and the "pUblic 
are invited to a tour of the 
CO-OP's facility, plus shon 
demonstrations of processes 
and techniques. Various mini-
workshops are also held from 
10 am-noon and from 1·3 
pm, including "Color Printing" 
and " Studio Lighting: At 
Maine Photo CO-OP, 100 Oak 
St, Portland. Call Oonna Lee 
Rollins at 774-1900. 
Visual Arts Lecture Series 
The USM Dept of Art spon-
sors a number of perfor-
mances and/or lectures and 
discussions. All are located • 
on USM's Gorham campus. 
Marth 12: A lecture and per· 
formaoce by artist and song-
writer Gene Pool, known for 
his unusual costumes, such 
as grass suits. At Bailey Hall, 
Room 10, at 4 pm. April 16: 
Photographer, folklorist and 
writer Roger Manley discuss-
es his wor!< and experience 
at Bailey Hall, Room 10, at 
4 pm. 780-5409. 
PORTLAND FENCERS 
CLUB 
GROllP LESSONS BEGIN 
MON. NIGHT MAR. 30/ lEVEL 1 
TUE. NIGHT MAR. 31 / LEVEL 2 
Call for detai I s abou t 
our YOUTH PROGRAM 
fOR MORE.lNFO: 8 71 - 5935 





10 Elcchanqe St", IUrtlarxl, Old R:lrt 
Maine's Distributor of: 
• General Hydroponics 
• American HydroponiCS 
• Green Air 
• Hydrofarm 
• Diamond Lights 
• Raindrip Irrigation 
aARD E.N 
• Bat Guano 
• Worm Castings 
• Rock Wool 
• Coast of Maine Soils 
and Fertilizers 
• Beneficial Insects 
LJa t-I T 5 
207 -797 -7800 (FAX 7877) 
Ex~ 8 off Maine Turnpike, corner of Rte 302 (Forest Ave.) and Riverside Street. Call for directions 
Open Mon·Thurs 9:30am·6pm, Fri 9:30am·8pm, Sat. 9:30am·3pm 
TICKETS $11.50 AVAILABLE AT THE COLBY 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, ALL <o--';'_~. 
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
. IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments availafJ1e to treat Food-Mold-Bust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, , 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn 51., Portland, 878-5510 • RI.133, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
SAVE 40% Off CROSS COUNTRY GEAR 
SAVE JO% Off WINTER RIDING CLOTHES 
ESPRESSO DAR IS NOW OPEN~ 
GORHAM BIKE AND SKI HAS SOUTHERN MAINE'S ONLY DUAL CO~UTRAINER STATION 
"HEY ROADIES, lET'S SEE WHAT YOU'VE GOT. COME RACE THE TOUR DE SMARTftJEC' 
111~fi 1440 CONGRESS Sf. • PORTLAND • 773-1700 
~. 60RHAM BIK~ AND SKI 
'. "NEXT TO WESTGATE SHOPPING PLAZA", ClII~ 
OldH6useArch~ 
tectural CuriOSities 
ClAW fOor rva s .. 
d.uble elided !UP1'-' 
~ i'o>r VNVJ II 1\ L ! 
Iff'IJt:A fliAS"'V fLY 
U~ eD .'Ac(fSSM/f:" 
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2D7) 175"' JQ3 e " .... 
PEST' C' DES?'! 
, NOT IN ANY OF OUR.. WINE 
IT'S OR..C;ANIC 
R..OYAL R..JVER.. NATUR..AL FOODS 
881 US ~OUH ONE • YA.~MOUTH 
207-846-1141 • FA.X 207-846-1121 
LESS :HA.N 10 MINUTES F~OM PO~TlA.ND ON 295, LEFT OFF EXIT 17 
Willie Nelson 
& Spirit 
with guest Billy Joe Shaver 
MARCH 13 • 8PM 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
• A cOIved·in-gronite·somuroi·poel·worrior-gVPSVlluitor'pickin' 
wild mon with a heart os big os Texas and the 
greatest sense of humor in the West. ' 
. Kris Kr~loffe~on 
6 Time Grammy Award Winner ... 
Alis.on Krauss 
& Union ' 
Station 
wi!h guest Kevin Welch 
MAY 15. 8PM 
TICKETS ON SALE FEB 26TH ! 
Carrot 
Top 
APRIL 22 • 8PM • 
TICKETS ON SALE FEB 19TH ! 
Generation X's 
Comic of C'ho.iceI 
The joy ot= cooking, or, escape 
t=roDl . pasta 
Though I do it often enough, I don't really like to cook_ Frankly, the shopping and 
the chopping and the peeling and the mixing and the heating, rather than offering a 
relaxing, creative outlet, as I've heard others describe it, stress me out. Maybe it's 
genetic - my mother was a lousy cook who seized upon t~e advent of canned, 
packaged and frozen foods with vicious enthusiasm. 
I'm one of the lucky ones whose significant other shares th,e K.P. duties equally. 
It's a good thing, too, or we both might suffer from malnutrition. Though I've noticed 
a more egalitarian sharing of kitchen drudgery amongst so-called "nontraditional" 
couples, among the few nuclear families I know, the woman seems expected nut only 
'to help work and bring home the bacon, but to cook it too. Despite work and child 
care obligations, these women are expected to plan .. shop and prepare virtually all the 
meals. 
My forte is pasta. Without pasta I would have starved to death a long time ago. 
(Though one of my friends is living proof that you can survive on a steady peanut-but-
ter-sandwich diet for at least a year, I've never been a big fan of peanut butter.) I can 
handle all varieties of pasta, except for the organic whole wheat varieties, which 
invariably culminate in a soggy, glutinous mass of a most unappetizing nature that 
no amount of sauce can ameliorate. I can boil pasta, I can bake it and I have even 
stuffed it on occasion. I can adorn it with delectable sauces made from canned 
crushed tomatoes (a technique that took me years to perfect), spinach, onions, mush-
rooms and a variety of cheeses, thus encompassing three of my basic food groups: 
pasta, tomatoes and cheese. 
Oatmeal used to be another one of my great staples. For two solid years I ate oat-
IT)eal for breakfast almost every day of my life. I would buy it bulk and boil it up while 
stimng in sliced apples , bananas, raisins, shredded coconut and cinnamon. The ulti-
mate coup was to pour soy milk on it at the,end. It was easy, quick and cheap. I ate in 
in the dead of winter and in the hot humid days of August. I must have tired of it, 
because I never make it any more. 
And I do tire of pasta. I simply can't get away with cooking pasta on every night it's 
my turn to cook - that's not only cruel and Inhuman, but grounds for separation. 1 
bet if prisons threate~ed inmates with pasta every night, there would be a noticeable 
decline in incarceration rates. 
Since I simply cannot handle recipes or shopping for arcane ingredients or cooking 
proc;esses that involve more than three steps, I have no choice but to experiment. 
Some of my more interesting attempts to escape pasta have included Swiss cheese 
melted on kippered herring on top of French toast (I thought it rather English). Then 
there was the baked sweet potato, onion, eggplant and broccoli melange. The trick is 
to add a copious amount of assorted spices - whatever you can find in the cup-
board will do. 
My significant other tries to call my eclectic Jipproach to cooking "adventurous" 
and "daring," but it is more like hit or miss. Another one of my secret weapons is 
coconut milk, a grossly rich but inexpensive product available at any Asian grocery 
store. It can make almost anything taste wonderful and it doesn't curdle when you 
boil it. I love Asian grocerias, where I feel right at home in the midst of canned lotus 
root, loquats and salted ducks' eggs (and where I recently bought a curious glass bot-
tle of something called "Lemon Glass Power.") Pan-seared tempeh is another of my 
culinary triumphs (though absurdly easy to prepare, people are always impressed by 
the use oftempeh, an excellent soy product unknown to the majority of the American 
population). I try to make my meals more interesting \Jy inventing colorful names for 
them, such as "Thai spaghetti," or "pommes de terre Provencal," but the truth is 
many of them fall under the more treacherous sobriquet of "Bhopal," 
Recently, when my S.O. spent a week in New York City, I reverted to myoid 
habits. I bought a bunch of ramen noodle packets (five for $1 at Paul's), a big pack-
age ofbroccoli '~nd a package of sliced Provolone ($2.99 for 10 oz. in Paul's meat sec-
tion). You simply boil some water, drop in some chopped broccoli, throw in the 
noodles (be sure and throw those dreadful flavor packets away ASAP), wait about 
three minutes, drain, drape with cheese and voila! Talk about cheap, simple and 
easy. 
I've often fantasized of inventing a completely nutritious food that could be con-
verteq into dry, bltErSlzed nuggets - you know, like dog or cat food, which one 
could purchase by the pound and consume, thus thwarting the whole food prepara-
tion problem entirely. Though I'm grateful for imaginative cuisine when it comes my 
way, my life simply is too short to pursue kuzu, phyllQ dough and pine nuts. I have 
more important things to do, like perfect my ongami techniques, spend seven hours 
trying to complete the "double anacrostic" in Harper's IIJIgazine and further develop 
my studies of the correlation between feline sleeping patterns and meteorology. 
Pizza anyone? caw 
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THE MECHANICS OF 
CORRUPTION 
A paid commentary by Isidor Farash on behalf of 
Citizens Justice Referendum of Maine, Inc. 
Feuow Citizens, you are being short· changed. Maine is being impaired, 
impoverished and deprived of social 
progress, to serve the covetous wishes of a 
select few. In case you are unaware, Maine 
consistently ranks near or at the bottom in 
most every national economic category. 
Median income, standard of living, people 
below the poverty line, unemployment, 
property value, etc.. etc., etc. Why??? We 
know it isn't because of huge numbers of 
iUegal immigrants (such that other states 
have 'to contend with) . It isn't because of 
poorly skilled laborers-Maine in fact has 
among the most capable and diligent work· 
ers in the country. Maine also has the ben· 
efit of a relatively huge tOlJrist economy, 
which other places like Mississippi and 
North Dakota do not. So, why in the midst 
of the largest economic boom of the latter 
20th -century. did Maine's economy go side· 
ways? Corruption, favoritism, good·OI·boy· 
ism and crony·ism. The same reason that 
Indonesia recently had to be baited out of 
economic coUapse to the tune of $40 biUion 
(some of your tax doUars included), Maine 
has , a select network of miUionaires who 
rather you suffer then they have competition' 
for power, wealth, etc. Nowhere is this sit· 
uation more acute then with the court sys· 
tern, which is a complete country club. Isn't 
it just as bad in other states? Not this bad. 
As far as I can teU, Maine sets the standard 
for dysfunctional courts, a distinction which 
On itself) strikes me as being singularly 
immoral. for example, Maine spends less 
per c~pita on its court system then any 
other U.s. state. Maine has only one appel· 
late level, (most every other state has 2) . In 
many states the judges are elected, and/or 
have term limits, here they are appointed 
and seemingly for life. I could go on and on 
but my point is that a society's legal system 
is the nucleus of its entire social organism. 
Everything else revolves around a functional 
court system. for example, if a child is 
molested at school, there is no way to un· 
molest the chitd but we rely on our court 
system to punish the offender and thereby 
inhibit future offenses. If a surgeon 
removes the wrong kidney, there is no way 
to replace it but we count on our court sys· 
tern to assure what-ever remedy is possible. 
But what do we do when the court system 
is seriously flawed? Nothing? Do we do 
nothing? The good news is. that with a bit 
of ingenuity, we can go from the worst to 
the 'best. This is because we would have 
the benefit of wanting a change-that 
change being as smaU or a~ large as we 
make it. After almost 14 years of seemingly 
endless interaction within Maine's court sys· 
tern, I make the foUowing recommenda· 
tions: 
1) Create a middle tier AppeUate Court divi· 
sion (as most other states have.) This 
inhibits crony·ism and back·scratching. It 
also aUows the state to be apportioned into 
"districts· with 3 or 4 appeUate courts, cOV· 
ering the state. 2) Supreme court justices to 
be elected by legislative vote for a single 8 
year term, after which they must retire from 
the legal field completely. Salaries and pen· 
sions funded as to aUow for this. AppeUate 
Court lustices elected for 6 years with I re-
appointment possible. 3) AU appeals to the 
appeUate and supreme court must be ruled 
on, even if the dispute has already been set· 
tied. (This prevents harassment appeals by 
the economicaUy powerful). AU Supreme 
Court decisions must contain specific opin· 
ions. Shockingly. at this time, many do not. 
4) One of the justices on the Supreme Court 
and each of the AppeUate districts must not 
have attended law school (a non·lawyer to 
represent us working people.) 5) The State 
Bar needs civitian oversight. EspeciaUy with 
respect to which appeUate rulings get pub· 
lished and how professional ethics com· 
plaints are handled. 6) Pay for these 
enhancements through smaU usage fees. 
Example, attorneys pay one percent of their 
inCClllle. In civit actions, the winner pays 
one half of one percent of what they toUect 
and the looser pays a flat $ 200. (if they ini· 
tiated the suit) or $100. if they were sued. I 
for one would prefer to pay a bit more to 
use a fair and funttional court system, 
rather then maintaining the iUusion of sav· 
ing money. along with the corresponding 
iUusion that I'm not throwing my money 
away on lawyers who are incapable of pro· 
viding justice because the system doesn't 
offer it. 
I would even go as far as to recommend 
that aU previous legal ~recedent be discard· 
ed and disregarded. as much of it is the 
result of selective publishing of previous 
high court decisions and in fact. some rul-
ings in which no opinions were rendered 
whatsoever. Please realize, we do not have 
a democracy when iudges (who were never 
elected), can effectively modify and/or over· 
rule laws passed by an elected legislature. 
This is what has happened and it has 
happened in an exceedingly devious way. 
Other suggestions are certainly welcome. 
As are offers of support and even help from 
lawyers who hate what their profession has 
become. Pursuant to this, I am forming a 
referendum committee to reform Maine's 
Legal System, which needs members. 
Those of us who are fearful of confrontation, 
I sympathize with you. Those who think we 
have the best system in the world, I say-If 
it can be better then it should be better. 
Please write your legislator and/or contact 
myself or Peter Cotter at: 
CITIZEN'S JUSTICE REFERENDUM Of MAINE, INC. 
27 Gorham Rd., # G-67, 
Scarborough, ME olj074 
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Tuesday Thru Sunday 
11 :30am - 4:30pm 
Broiled Haddock Parmesan 
Baked Honey-Dijon Haddock 
Fried Combo: Clam Strips & Bay Scallops 
Fried Combo: Fish Nuggets & Baby Shrimp 
Fried Combo: Fish Nuggets & Bay Scallops 







All of the above seNed with choice of Potato, Cole Slaw and Roll 
Haddock Parmesan Sandwich with Fries 
Chicken Parmesan Sandwich with Fries 
Eat Free On Your Birthday! 
See restaurant for details. 




NATASHA·S. Porttand's newest restauranl featuring New American-
style menus for bru",h, tunch and dinner prepared wilh the freshest 
ingredients. including pastas. local fish, grilled meats, and many 
vegetarian selections. Looch Tu-F. 11·2:30: Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9: F-sa. 
S·10; Brunch Sa·Su. 8·2:30. 40 Portland 51 .. 774·4004. 
Handicapped accessible. __ 
OlD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious dai~ specials & usual rnoutIl-
watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam's Rib on~ $11.9S. Visa. Me.1vn 
Ex. 11 Mou~on St.. Portiand. 774{)444. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant, great 
for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & sleek 
to a range of vegelarian ttems, and nesh soups made everyday, 
Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday at 
l1:30arn serving till 10:00 SUn.-Thur. 11;00 Fri & Sat Plenty of free 
parking 14 York St. Gorham's Comer. Portland. 773-11£ER. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed atmos-
phere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor. 
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much. much 
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Prer, Portland. 7724828. 
8 REA K F A S T fJ L U N CH 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and lunch 
fare prepared from the freshest .of ingredients. Enjoy home made 
muffins and baked goods. home made soups, and much m9re! We 
validate parlUng! Open every day but Tuesday 7am-2;>n. Breakfast 
available all day. lUnch served 11:JO.2. 419 Congress St. Portiand. 
874-2499. 
CAFE 
twlBAIIA'S IUTCHEN AND CAFt. Acclaimed So. Portland destina-
tion offenng appetizers like proscuitto rosette with fresh mellon on 
~~~~~ 
"LET'S MEET AT Mo's" 
MARCH 3RD - MARCH 28TH 
WE'RE OFF ON OUR 
ANNUAL EPICUREAN 
JOURNEY 
WE'LL BE BACK WITH 
FLAVORS OF THE 
CARIBBEAN ' 
. ON MARCH 31ST 
, 47 MIDDLE STREET @ PORTLAND @ 2 0 7 • 774 . 93 9 9 
.SV&IF_ • Sports BAr & RestAurAnt 
CI'I:N I:CI~ IJJNCH & 1)INNI:I~ 
MCN-SAT I lAM-I I PM 
SUN IIAM-C}I)M 
HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4-7PM 
Daily Draft Specials & $2.50 Well 
Drinks 



























Key·lime Chickefl Coesor 
Aztec Boked Burrno 
Maui Colomori 

















( 10 (olton Street - Open for lunch & Dinner ( 
L (all for our hours" 207,775.3222 "'-,......,..,..",- ......................... _"',...) 
greens. saYOIY entrees like eggp""'t and almond enchiHada. had-
dock en papillotte with fresh fennel. seafood and W!gelarian fare. 
Breakfasl and lunch. Tue-fri, 7a-3p; Sat-5un, 8&2p; Dinner Thur, Fri 
and Sat, 5p-1Op. J88 Cottage Rd .• 767-6313. 
81NTUFf'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Dai~ 7 .... 2p) Experience signature 
items. custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other American 
Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (S:30p-9p) will ptease the 
simpiest of cravings to the most discriminating palates. Homemade 
desserts. full bar and extensive wine list in Greek Revival surround-
ings. 98 Portland St. (across from the post offlCel. 77 4OOOS. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and e-'ence 
our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuiSine. Hea<ty soups. 
delicious sandwiches and always a tempting lu",h speaal. Take 
home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours M-F 
7:30-3:00. Free delivery avaitable in the Old Port area. 188 Middle 
51. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed th~ old 
Woodford's Cafe Into a lour star lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. 
Featunng Grilled Haddock WIth Eggplant Sauce. Creamy Basil SMmp, 
Bayou Chicken. Fresh seafood. soups. breads. dressings. and 
desserts. Usted by Holiday 1M Preferred Reslaurants. Credit Cards 
accepted. Open Tues-Sun, l1a-l1p.l29 Spring St. 772-1374. 
FRIENDSHtP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lu",h in a friend~, casual 
atmosphere. For bru"'h. over-stuffed omlets. fresh quiche. pan-
cakes and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide variety of 
soups and sandwiches. Dai~ lunch and brunch specials also avail-
able. Specialty coffee drinks. Open Mon·Sat. 7am·3pm; Sun 
7:30an>3pm. 703 Congress 51. on Portland. 871·5005. 
THE MUSBJM CAFE (PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ARn Tasteful luncheon 
items, desserts. and pastries served in a distinctNe setting. Tues-Sat 
11:3Oa-3p. Soo 12p-3p. s..en CoI1ress Sq .... e. 77~148. 
SWEfT ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Slop in for Iurd! and have one of our 
hearty sandwiches on Borealis bread or a tasty rolkJp. W Afternoon 
Tea is more your style. pick from our menu of delectable balled 
goods and Portland·s widest assortment of tea by the cup, ounce or 
pound. Open Tues . .fri. 11:3(){j:00. Sat 12:()(J.S:30. Sun 12:()(J. 
S:OO. 642 Congress St.. Portland. 773-3353. 
'DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF, Scrumptious homemade 
desserts in an authentic style diner. Breakfast. lunch and oow ~ 
ing dinner TuesSat evenings unlit 9pm. Hours: Tues.fri 4a-9p, Fri 
midnight.sat 911, Sat midnight Soo lp, Mon 4a-2p. Parking. I> 390 
Commercial St., _, 773-7070. 
CARI88EAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Corne and eat ·Something Different.· OUr authentic 




Rodney Strong Cabemet Sauvignon 
David Bruce Pinot Noir 
Chianti Classico Reserva 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313· fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd. • So" Portland 
Breakfast and Lunch Daily 
Sunday Brunch 
Homemade Soups • Fresh Baked Goods 
As AlwllYs 
Happiness, No Chltrge! 
Now located at 419 Congress Street 
Near Temple & City Hall 
Wed-Mon, 7am-2pm • Closed Tu<Sdays· 874-2499 
and Cajun dishes includes Roll. Curry Shrimp. Jerk Chicken, 
Jambalaya, GOOlbo and much more. caribbean atmosphere, [)ine.jn 
or TakeOut. Now Open. Tue.·Fn. Dinner Sp-1Op. Fn. 11:30a-2:3Op 
Lunch. Fridays Happy Hour Sp-7p. Sat. 11:3Oa-1Op. Sun. Ip-8p. 
144 CUrrllerland Ave .• Portiand. 761·7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. anginal four·star conceptuer serving the best in 
wraps with mutti-ethnic and heart./lea~hy ingredients from around 
the world . All under $6! Everything available to go. Del~ery available 
11:30a-2p. Moo-fri . $2.50 Mitre Pints after 5 p! Open MonSat 11a-
9p; Sun Ip-8p. 225 Federal St. , Portland. 77 4-6404. 
THE IUTCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome ingredients 
in creative, lI'Iteresting ways for people whO. love food . but don't 
have lime to cool<. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvIaki . Jamaican 
Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and 
have a Tofu Tenyaki Stirtry you'lI corne back for. S93 Congress 51.. 
77!;0833. 4 Pleasant Street In Brunswick. 729-5526. 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIN. Offering delicious sandw~hes, salads. cf1Wi & soups 
in a relaxed, friend~ atmosphere. Experience our delicious horne-
made daily specials. The pertect lunch SPOl only 40 steps from 
Congress St TaI<e out available. Great Happy Hour specials Thurs. 
Fri & Sat 4-8pm. Free buffet on Fridays! 27 Forest Ave. (behind the 
Radison Motel) 77 4-1100. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYlUM. Looking for fantaslic food & excellent entertainment? 
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated 
sandwiches. Dai~ specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Ho!J" 4p.7p, Mon.fri. Free Buffet Thurs.fri. 121 Center St.. 
Portlood, ME. 772-8274. 
THE twilliNG SQUIRREl.· CAft IN THE pAllt(. Deering Oaks Park. 
Porttand's answer to 'Tavern 011 the Green.' Enjoy lunch, candleltt 
dinner or Sunday brunch nexllo our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Homemade, multi-ethn~ and American cuisine starting at $1.50. 
Kid's menu. Beer & W .... SefVing Lunch & Dinner Thur-Sat. Brunch 
Sat 'til noon & Sun 'til 3p. Parking. Visa & Me. 774-5514. 
IlRAY'S IREWPUB. EATERY. SeMng lunch. dinner. pub-fare. and 
fresh Bray's ales brewed 011 the premises. Occupying a 12(}year.ofd 
Victorian farmhouse. Bray's emanates a comt<Mlable atmosphere of 
old-fashioned charm and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes 
from downtown _ on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 in Naples. (207)693-
6606. 
CAFE UFFA. Mutti-ethnic vegetarian and fish specialties includlre 
appIewood grilled salmon, pan.seared Case<> Bay scallops. fresh 
ravioli and fish sausage. Hand-picked wine and beer selection, 
The peqE W10 harYest 
these lillie !T<Iffi sperd 
lteir days SIcqJed CIoKJ, 
<rile deep in water 
po:Jlling stalks to SI.4PJIl 
lheir f.mties ....tlE ~ 
sit n \01 COllbtati{ wei· 
appoinled office suite. 
Sweet ,tinnie's 




• Soups & Sandwiches 
• Tasty Rollups 
• Desserts 
Co"gress St., portlalld, IKE ' n3-3353 
'Ules.-Jr/. 11:30 -6, Sat. eli Su" 12:30-5:30 
i",luding ten wines by the glass, Geary's Hi>'1lpshire and Pyramid 
Ales . Breakfast Wed-Sun, Dinner Wed-Sat. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. 190 Stale St .• Portland. 775-3380. 
COTTON STRro CANTINA. Our "food from the sun" 1",ludes del> 
cious me;Os for lunch and dinner. Lunch includes: I<ey·lime C11icken 
Ceasar; Aztec Baked Burrito w~h Buttei)' Spaghetti Squash. Dinners 
include: Maui calarnan with Tenyald Pineapple: Bobo de Camarao 
Grilled Shrimp. Specials Daily with Lunch and Dinner. Lunches 
Tuesday.friday 11:JO.2:30. Dinners Tuasda~Saturday starting at 
S:OO. 10 Cotton St., Portland. behind Brian Boru's. 775-3222. 
G£ORGE'S. Delicious food, creative~ presented. an accessible wine 
list, and a welcoming 'a..tmo§phere. Come rOt cocktails, coffee. 
dessert, or dinner and you 'll be ~ackl Full bar. Dinner seven 
days/ wee!<. Sp-1Op. Brunch Sat & Sun 9a-2p. FuiliatOilight menu 
Thurs, Fri & Sat. MC/Visa/ Amex. George 's 21 Pleasant St. , 
Portland. 774-5260. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu .. . sandwiches , soups. salads, planers. Lunch or 
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. 
PartUng. 540 Forest Ave. Portiand. 772'()300. . 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774-1740. Fi!aturing Portiand's 
most eclectic and besl tasting menu, Great foods made wtth on~ 
the fresheSI of Ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere. 
nation"~ published recipes, and award winning desserts. Open 
Tue .. Thurs 5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:3Op. 
MOZON .. DOLE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a oombination 
of nalive and modem American ingredients blended with classical 
techniques. Enjoy • unique selection of wines and tiquors highlight. 
ing Benini Cocktail. Open for diMer Tues-Sat at Sp. Convenient Mid-
Town location with parking. Me. V. AE., D. 47 Middle St.. 774-9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott 
Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats and fish, Iocat seafood, 
fresh pasta , and our famous shrimp ravioliS ($12·$16). 
Approachable wine list and full bar, Lunch Mon-Fri, 11:30a-3p; 
Dinner stans at Sp seven days. Sunday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 
Exchange St, Portland. 8280001. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Tako<>ut fresh bal<ed pastries and great lunch-
es. Summer sea\irC on the deck. Soups with pizzazz. creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. All our decadent European cakes 
and torles available Fri & Sat evenings by the slice. Erio\I them on 
our romantic deck. 205 Commercial St, Portland. 773-2217. 
_'S twI. GRIlL We feature a full menu and are koown for 
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging ~om $8.95-
Si0.9S. Wed-Sat 4-1Opm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Ilfafts IAor> 
Tues 4;>n unlit closing. We open dai~ at 11:30 i>'1l aflering a 13fiO 
Iurd! menu. 1160 Forest Ave .. Portland. open nightly until1;ooi>'1l. 
No reservations. 797-6924. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 42 
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.I"'TLI"'''''. 
A@~feA'" 
Unique Daily Brunch -
DINN E R FRI - SA T 
5: :JO - 9:00 
7am-Zpm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blntllff Is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
Formerly 
sully IS 
St. Patrick's Specials 
Sat-Tues Guinness 
Pints $2.50 
Tues - Irish stew 
and corned beef 
Sandwiches 
still featuring our 2 for t piua nights 
every monday & tuesday 




rrp5<lIlt f'rod ill A rr/IlXtd Abflusplrtrt 
Fun & 
Funky. 
Food from around the _rid. 
***1/2 F_d 
**** Se""ice 
- Matne Sunday Telesiram, "THteaT.II-
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THE BEST SUSHI 
CAMBODIAN LUNCH 
CUISINES (MON-FR!) 
ALL You CAN EAT SPECIAL 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
265 SRINT JOHN STREET 
RCROSS FROM UNION STATION 
775-7622 
WILL DEUVER SUSHI ONLY, 
ASK ABOUT OUR MINIMUM ORDER P~UCY 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE ~' 
Granny s Burrito~ 
BestBurr1t~p 
111 pctItland 
From the usual to the 
unusual, includinq: 
• SWEET POTATO 
• TOFU 
• TEMPEH 
• SMOKED TURKEY 
• ROAST PORK 
"Functional Food 
for Functional Folks" 
420 Fore St .• Portland· 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11am to 10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12. Sun 12t09 
Best Service 
Best Brunch 
• Best Atmosphere 
• Best Specials 
• Best Hours 




to join us 
special 
course dinner fea-
turing the wines of 




ception fyom 6 to 
7pm, dinney to 
follow. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION fI 
RESERYATIONS 
828-0001 
28 Exchange St. • Old Port 
i)ust. coollittl~ joint!f 
Free Del.i.very 
11 lI.m. to 11 p.m. 
7 days/wee" 
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF $15.00 OR MORE. 
$5 Cbarp on order. under $15.00 
-$3 -OF~'- ~~ F~; -ilic~!:r -F~~ -pizZA!-
e II BOll Buy party sue pizza 
IIny WO II Ge ';J:e II and get one of equal of lesser value -
hero Su"s II t De ree II Absolutely FREE! 
Mw..n prumt coupon • Expir~ 3.3J.96 , of equal or lesser value , I, Valid Euery Day .1 Mw.n Pr~rnt coupon· Expiru 3.31.98 
T.O.N.Y. :1 No Doubl< Discou"" II T. O. N. Y. I: T.O.N.Y. :: BRICK OVEN PIZZA. HEROS. ANTIPASTI SRICK OVEN PIZZA. HEROS' ANTIPASTI 
BALONEr 
II BALONEr II 
"13a.1lI>10. 773-TOGO· 773-864611 11831.11110. 773-TOGO • 77:).1'~~1I 
BALONEr 
• Auoe. fro. G'Vaaala Mwtl""tstnf"",,"," I Expiru 3.31.98 ' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE·41 
TABI1lIA JEANS. Maine's most cosmopol~an ,estaurant offenng an 
eclectic menu includIng the freshest in seafood, gnlled and vegetar-
ian dishes, f,iendly service, and extensive wine liS1. Lunch: Mon-Sat, 
11:30a-3p. Dinner: seven nights starting at 5. All major credit 
cards, Handicapped acceSSible. Smoke free. Member Pari< & Shop, 
94 Free St, Portland. 7B<h'1966. 
VICTORY DELI " BAKE SHOP. Hearty b,eakfast, mooth watering 
baked-from·scratch breads and pastries. freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & Wine, MOIl\JI1lenI Square, 299 Forest Ave, and One Poftland 
SquaIe, MC/I1SA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRLL The Zephyr Gnll sets an inviting mood wrth rich c0!-
ors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring islands of 
light. The menu changes regularly, but always includes vegeta,ian, 
s~afood & grilled meal entrees. A sampling of ,ecent dai~ specials: 
crisp com tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & chedda,; pot<> 
to, com and squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast 
pori< loin with cannellini beans, mashed potatoes and grilled ve~ 
etables. oinne, 7 nights starting at 5:00, Sunday Breakfast 9:3()' 
1:30. 653 Congress St" Portland. F,ee Palking next doo, beghind 
Joe's, 82&4033, 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS" CAfE. Inviting and friend~ service. Ins~red 
and inventive food. Reasonable prices, Described as a place that 
'not on~ nourishes you, body but actual~ changes you, state of 
mind," Specializing in vegeta,ian soups, chilled noodle dishes & 
great sandWiches, Open Mon·Fri 8a·7p, Sat lOa·3p. Closed 
Sundays. 61 Pleasant St" I'<lrtland 7754121. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOlE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural. vegetarian 
meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-ups, sand-
Wiches, and sushi, home made muffins and cookies, and a wide 
assonment of fresh juices, Open M·F 1().8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6, 
located at 118 Congress St. (atop. Munjoy Hill) in I'<lrtland. MOVING 
TO MARGINAL WAY ON MARCH 16TH!!! Call 774-7711, 
VEGETARIAN I 
VEGAN 
lOIS' NATURAl DELI, Dai~ specials: rich flavorful soups made with 
organic vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like our b,occoIi reuben 
or a ,olklp made with our own organic hummus; eggrolls. Mways a 
wheat free, fat free or dairy free choice from our daily baked 
muffins, scones, carob brownies. Take home a dinner of roasted 
pepper lasagna. M-F ~7:30, Sat &6:30, SUl11·5. 152 US Route 1 
ScarborougJl88SOOl2. 
MARKET. CAFE CI 
CAT E R I N G C O. 
AURORA 1'IIOYlSIONS. **** Fresh baked scones, He,culean co!-
fee, morning music, .. seasonally ins~"'" soups, sandWiches, and 
Chef Cheryl's renowned gourmet dinners to go, Outstar<fing wine 
and beer selection. unique housewares, fresh produce and sun-
dries, Tues·Sal 7:30a-7:30p, Sun 8a-6p. 64 Pine Str~el in 
Portland's West End, f,ee pari<ing. 871·9060, Me V Af. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHel'S WOOD GRIU. Inventive cuisine delicate~ seasoned 
with wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - OWl' flame, 
Elegantly unpretenlious atmosphere. 25 wines bV the glass. Lunch 
Tues·Fri 11:30a-2:30p, Dinner Tues-Thurs 5:30p-9p, Fri & Sat 
5:30p-1Op. MC, VISa. 90 Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 
774-1192. 
PillA I PlllERIA 
RlCmA'S, Scrumptious & creative entrees & lunches like you've 
never tasted! Pasta dishes, calzones, antipasto, salads, soups, 
sandwiches, pizza & delicious desserts - or try our tasty lunch buf· 
fet. 'Nhat makes us unique? Wood-fired, brick oven cookin'J Call for 
delivery. Open Sun-Thurs 11:30a-l0p, F,i & Sat 11a-11p. 29 
Westem Ave, S, Portland, 775-7400. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN, Voted best in PMland 2 years run-
ning! Piua - pasta - sandwiches· beer & wine. We make the best 
Vr'faps in town! Try our mile-high lasagna!! We sell 3000 slices of 
pizza a week! Come in and see why, 'I'<lnland's best cheap eats,' 
Visa, Me, AMEX. Parking, handicap accessible, 151 Middle.St" 
Portland, 77 4-<!668, 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and 
sauces· in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian 
wine and bee". Espresso, Cappuccino, Desserts, Bring the farni~! 
MC, VISA and Arne. accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Marl«t St., 
PortIand,77J.71A6. 
MARIA'S RtSTORAIITE. The Napolrtano Faml~ weicomes you to try 
Portland's finest Italian CUISine. We offer dishes originating from all 
parts of Ita~. Great vegeta,ian selections, homemade b,ead & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960, Lunch $5-8, dinner U()'20, 
337 Cumberland Ave, Portland, 772-9232. . 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ, 'Portland's Best New Restaurant' featuring 
Norm's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chicken, Black 
Bean Soup, BBQ sandwrches, Catfish and dai~Tapas. Beer & Wine 
avaiiable. lunch and Dinner Wed-Thur 12p-l0p, Fri & sat 12p-11p, 
S.., 3p-9p, Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. No cedit cards, 43 Middle 
St., Portland. 207·7746711, 
UNCLE BILLY'S BIQ, Saint laurents original Billy's Southside BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of 
Munjoy Hill (one block east from Village Cafe). Bone sucking, 
smoked spareribs, bnsket, shoulde,s, sausage, gumbo, jamba~a, 
soul food & death by chocolate, Wood grill/vegeta"an avarlable. 
Tues-Sun 5pm-close. 69 Newbury Sl 871·5621. Take out, catering 
available. No credit cards. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland, 761-0751. 
P,eparing all of you, Me.ican favorites: featuring Portland's Best 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functionallood for functioo-
al folks, Hou,,: M-Th 11pm-12am, Fn 11pm-12am, Sal 12pm· 
12arn, Sun 1211O'T>9pm, 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great Iccalions in 
Portland! 242 St John Street at the Unioo Station Plaza, 874-6444 
and 11 Brown Street, opposite the Civic Center, 774-9398, These 
arnigOS know how to serve up huge, ooersized meals and colossa~ 
sill!d drinks! Happy Hou' starts at 4p with free hot appetizers and 
great drink specials, 
MESA VERDE. Flavorful, healthful Mexican dishes, NATURAL 
FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fri, 3p· 6p. 
Enjoy fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinattons. 
fresh fru~ margaritas, rum smoothles and othe, f,ozen delights. 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. T_t available, 618 
Congress Street (across from the State Theatrel 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLATS. A memorable expe,ience in flne, affordable 
Me.ican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7. free chips, salsa 
and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 11:30a<:1ose, fri.Sat 11:3Oa-
Up. Free pari<ing, VISA. Me, AMEX. and DiscOYer. 1871 Fo,est 
Ave., Portland, between Riverside and the Tt.rnpike:797-8729, 
ICE CREAM I 
DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade superpremium ~e cream, 
made elClusive~ on lhe premises using on~ lhe finest ingredients. 
Also serving G,een Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked 
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friend~ atmos-
phe,e. Open until 9pm Sun-Thu,s, 10pm Fri·Sat. 505 Fore St., 
Portland. 7737017. 
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Acorn Productions at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland, seeks actors for its summer production 
of Shakespeanfs "Measure for Measure, - Actors 
are paid a small weekly salary during the 9 weeks of 
rehearsals and performance. Interested actors must 
prepare a two-minute Shakespearean monologue 
and bring a current headshot and resume. For an 
appointment. call Michael at 775-5103. 
The Children's Theatre 01 Maine offers summer 
workshops. Ages 5-8: July 6-24, Mon-Fri, from 9 am· 
1 pm. Performances on July 24 and 25. Cost: $200. 
Ages 9-13: July 27-Aug 14, Mon·Fri, from 9 am-5 
pm, Performances on Aug 14 and 15, Cost: $350. 
Half of the balance is due May 1. Scholarships avail· 
able. At the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland, 874-0371, 
Fiddle Workshop March 14. Taught by Liz Carroll at 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Beginners at 2 pm, Advanced at 3:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. 761-0591. 
"Is It Chamber Music?" March 19, Musicologist Dr. 
Olivia MattiS and composer Dr, Gla Comolll of the 
Portland Conservatory of Music join the Turtle Island 
String Quartet for an examination of chamber music, 
At the PCM. 44 Oak St, Portland. from 7-9:30 pm, 
Registration begins at 6:40 pm, Cost: $10 ($4 stu-
dents and seniors), Fee includes a ticket to the 
Turtle Island St~ng Quartet's perfonnance on March 
20. 773-3150. 
receive a car safety-seat inspection and more, At 
USM's Campus Center. Portland, from 10 am-3 pm, 
Free, Raffle tickets available. Proceeds benefit 
Childcare Services. 780-5833. 
St. Patrlck's Day DInner and Dance March 14. Your 
choice of corned beef or chicken !lreast, followed by 
dancing to the music of the Silver Spears Irish Show 
Band. Sponsored by the Irish American. Club. At Ihe 
Italian Heritage Center. 40 Westland Ave, Portland, 
from 6 pm·midnight. Cost: $15. 797-2396. 
"Mini-Festival 01 Irish Cinema" March 15-17, As 
part of Celtic Week. The Movies presents two Irish 
films, organized by Ruth Riddick. "Anne Devlin: set 
during the unsuccessful rebellion against the British 
in lB03, plays March 15 at 5 pm and 9 pm, March 
16 and 17 at 7 pm. "Guiltrip: a drama of terror and 
violence, shows March 15 at 7:15 pm, March 16 
and 17 at 5 and 9:15 pm. At The Movies, 10 
Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600, 
Robert Pinsky March 15. The U.S. Poet Laureate 
reads from his collections, including "The Rgured 
Wheel: New and Collected Poems 1966-1996,' At 
the Olin Arts Center, Bates College, Lewiston, at 
7:30 pm. Free, 78&6330, 
Irish Celli Dance Party March 15. An afternoon of 
dancing to the music of fiddler Liz Carroll, At the 
Cathedral Guild Hall, 307 Congress St, Portland. at 
2 pm. Tix: $5. 761-0591. 
"PHS Celebrates the Art." March 17, Portland High 
School presents a day of student· led rehearsals , art 
displays, demonstrations, workshops and stage per-
formances, plus a buffet of international appetizers, 
Burlington Music Conference Is accepting applica-
tions from Northeast regional bands and musical 
acts of all varieties to perform at the BMC '98 in 
Bur~ington, Vt, July 29-Aug 2, The conference is a 
showcase for talent from Maine. New Hampshire, 
Vermont, New York, Western Massachusetts and 
the Province of Quebec. offering not only live shows 
but classes, workshops and the chance to rub 
elbows with industry and club reps. Applications are 
available at record and book stores, clubs and the 
BMC website @ bigheavywo~d,com. Deadline: May 
1. For more details. call 802-865-1140. 
I "Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact . I 
At Portland High School. 284 Cumberland Ave, 
Ponland, Open rehearsals at 2:15 pm, workshops 
and demonstrations at 3:30 pm, buffet at 5:30 pm, 
stage pe~ormances at 6;30 pm, Free. 874-6250, 
Food Drive and Craft Sale March 19-22, Friends of 
Feral Felines have t-shirts, sweatshirts. note cards, 
The Chocolate Church Arts Center announces aud~ 
tions for "Tommy." Those who wish to audition must 
perform a song either from 'Tommy" or an appropri-
ate choice of their own. Auditions are April 26 and 
May 3 at 2 pm and 7 pm, To make an appointment, 
call 442-8455. 
The Gay and lesbian Theatre festival seeks five 
women ages 1~50 for its upcoming production of 
'Brave Smiles '" Another Lesbian Tragedy" by the 
Five Lesbian Brothers. Actresses should prepare a 
2·minute comedic monologue. Auditions are March 
14 at 496 Congress St, Portland , from 10 am-1 pm. 
78&6189, 
The John Lennon ~ngwrltlng Contest is scheduled 
to open in May. Applications may be obtained now 
by visiting www,JLSC,com or by calling B88·884-
5572. Entry fee: $30. Proceeds benefit the Spirit 
Foundation. ' 
Ram Island Dance seeks male· dancers for its sum-
mer '98 project, which includes paid performances 
and rehearsals beginning May 26. Auditions are 
March 30 at the Ram Island Dance Studio. 25A 
Forest Ave. Portland, from 9:30-11 am, Dance or 
movement experience is preferred. For more info, 
call 773-2562, 
Shenanigan's Productions seeks actors and actress-
es of all types for "Tony N' Tina's Wedding' and 
"Grandma Sylvia's Funeral: running June 24-Sept 3. 
Specific characters needed are two men over 50 years 
old. one African-American male. and one female flute. 
clarinet. violin or trumpet player. Auditions are April 4 
at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 3 pm, 
Call Lew-Ann Leen at 646-6825. 
workshops! 
lectures 
Acting and Theater Classe. Acting. piano. African 
drumming. dance for actors, effective presenta-
tions. lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By apPOintment only. 
761-2465, 
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi-level classes 
in the Afro·Brazilian self-defense art form, Tuesdays 
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fridays from 7-9 pm 
($12 per class I, At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 
151 St. John St. Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-
1675 or Devra Zabot at 82~3995, 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from jazz to streetfurtk to African. 
March 14: Master Jazz Class with Jeannie Hill of the 
Chicago-based Jump Rhythm Jazz Co, from 12-1:30 
pm. Cost: $15. March 27-May 22: Ballroom Basics 
with Laurie Mullholland Chiasson meets each Fri 
from 6:15,7:15 pm, Cost: $75, Spring session 
begins March 9. Adults and kids welcome. For a full 
schedule, call 871-1013. 
Celli Dance Classes March 18-May 15. Sponsored 
by the Irish·American Club. Classes meet Wed at 
Lyseth School. 175 Auburn St, Portland, from 7-9 
pm. 797-3325, 
Centre 01 Movement Through March 29: Waltz and 
Cha Cha meets on Sun, Ballroom I from 6-7:30 pm, 
Ballroom II from 7-8 pm , Through March 31: 
improv. guided structure and more on Mon, from S. 
11 pm. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 15151. 
John St, Portland. Cost: $4, 775-4981. 
Ram Island Dance invites dancers and choreogra-
phers of all disciplines to partiCipate in 'Alive & 
Well. ~ a series of Informal performances on March 
20, April 17, May 22 and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A 
number of participants will be selected for a later 
snow at the Ponland Performing Arts Center. At Ram 
Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Cost: $2. 
773-2562. 
StorytellerS' SemlnalS are held in conjunction with 
International and Domestic Programs' Storytelling 
Series, Workshops begin at 4:30 pm on Fri and include 
tickets to the featured storyteller's performance at 7 
pm, The workshop resumes at 8:30 am on Sat and 
concludes at 3 pm, March 27-28: Michael Parent. 
Cost: $145 (including materials, a Fri buffet and Sat 
breakfast and lunCh.) At the Embassy Suites Hotel, 
1050 Westbrook, Portland, 814-9076. 
Tap Dance Workshops March 15, Led by Josh 
Hilberman of Boston and Jeannie HiH of New York. 
At Maine Bllilroom Dance, 25A Congress St, 
Portland, Advanced beginners from noon-l:30 pm. 
Intermediate advanced from 1:30-3 pm, Cost: $15, 
766-2751, 
Voice and Accent Cia .... Jean Armstrong offers 
classes in effective presentation, speaking and 
singing voice tips for singers, projection and reso-
nance and forelgn accent. Maine accent offered in 
small groups or individual. For more info, contact 
Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technTque, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or clas~ 
instruction available, For more info, call 828-6337. 
happenings 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom 
O'Donnell hosts an open mic night with weekly 
guests. March 12: Blues duo The Delta Knights. 
March 19: "Jazz Night" with Mary Beth Pierce and 
Ted Davis, At USM's Campus Center, Portland, at 8 
pm. Free, 874-6598. 
Jazz Breakfasts The Portland Museum of Art serves 
up jazz and hot coffee each Sun through March 29, 
from 10:30 am·nOon. March 15: Scott Oakley, 
March 22: Mark Kleinhaut. At t~e PMA, 7 Congress 
Sq. Portland, ($6/$5 seniors and students/$! 
kids). 775-6148. 
"Making It Reel: Films by Photographers" Through 
March, 19. The Portland Museum of Art presents a 
series of films highlighting the illusions of cinema. 
March 12: 'Beauties Without a Cause" by David 
Weissman, "Side/Walk/ Shuttle" by Ernie Gehr and 
"A Detective's Tour of the World" by PatM Freres. 
March 19: "The Man with the Movie Camera" by 
Dziga Vertov. Rims are free with cost of admission 
($6/$5 seniors and students/$l kids). At the 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
For more details, call 775-6148 or 80().639-4067. 
Bookslgnlng and Lecture March 12. Dr. W. Jeffrey 
Bolster, an associate professor of history at UNH. 
signs his book, "Black Jacks: African,American 
Seamen in the Age of Sail: following his lecture at 
the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St, 
Portland, at 4 pm, Cost: $5 ($4 members/$l kids 
under 16). 
pins, cat toys and other items for sale. Proceeds go 
towards food and veterinary costs for cats in foster 
homes. Donations of dry and canned cat food are 
also welcome. At Pet Quarters, ·486 Payne Rd, 
Scarborough. Thurs-Sat from 9 am-9 pm. Sun from 
10 am-5 pm, 797·3014, 
The Children's Museum 01 Maine Auction March 
20, Bidders compete for over 350 items and ser-
vices. such as travel packages to the Bahamas and 
a week with Outward Bound. Proceeds benefit the 
Children's Museum. At The Pavilion, 188 Middle St. 
Portland , Silent auction from 6:30-8:30 pm. live 
auction from 9-10:30 pm, Tix: $25, 82~1234 X222 
i Sonia Sanchez Poetry Reading and DInner March 
I. 20. As part of USM's celebration of Women's 
! History Month. the poet. author and activist reads 
from three of her most recent books, including 
'Does Your House Have Lions?" the story of her 
brother's death from AIDS as told through the voic· 
'es of family members and ancestors. Reception fo~ 
lows, At Luther Bonney Hall. USM campus, Portland, 
at 4 pm. Free, Post·reception dinner tix: $14 ($10 
students} .. 780-4289, 
Book and Record Sale March 21. More than a 
dozen vendors from around New England offer up 
records, CDs, tapes and other music items. 
Proceeds benefit USM's radion station, WMPG 90,9 
FM, At USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, from 10 am-
4pm. Cost: $1. 780-4424. 
Heart Ball March 21. The Greater Portland Division 
of the American Heart Association sponsors a black 
tie gala featuring dining and dancing. Proceeds ben-
efit the AHA, At the Marriott, 200 Sable Oaks Dr. 
Portland, at 6 pm. nx: $80. 799-{)118, 
Native American Appreciation Days Festival & 
PowWow March 21 and 22, The NAAD Committee 
invites the public to a celebration of Native 
American culture. Events include children'S activi-
ties, singing and danCing, drumming and story 
telling, with crafts and Native Amencan cuisine avail-
able. At the National Guard Armory, 772 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, March 21 from 9 am-6 pm, March 22 
from 9 am-4 pm. Tix: $3 ($2 kids ages 6-12). 339-
9520, 
Portland Women'. History Trail March 21. A guideq 
walking tour of sites relevant to the history 01 
Portland women, Meet at City Hall. 3B9 Congress 
St. Portland, at noon, Free, 780-4289, 
Spring Equinox Holistic Fair March 21, Holistic 
teachers Dawn Green and Lashell Moon. along with 
the State Street Church. present an opportunity to 
learn more about healing modalities, 30 healers are 
available to answer q,uestions, some providing 
demonstrations. Free classes are offered through-
out the day, and foods, healing tools and jewelry are 
on sale. At the State Street Church, 159 State St. 
Portland, from 10 am-4 pm. Free, 774-6396, 
Used Book Sale March 14, The Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance has a plethora of second·hand 
books for sale. Proceeds benefit MWPA's programs, 
including its monthly newspaper. At MWPA, 12 
Pleasant St. Brunswick, from 10 am -1 pm. 729-<3333. 
Fashion Shew March 22. Models from ages 1 1/2 
to 76 strut down the catwalk to display the latest -4 
fashions, donated by various clothes stores f~'Cr 
the Portland area, Presented by Portland Pari'- , 
Recreation, At Asylum, 121 Center Street " 
from 1-4 pm, Tix: $10, 874-6793. 
Bluegra •• Jam Ses.lon Blueg~ in Primary Health 
Maine sponsors a jam sesSi9(Otfl' +I., off~ed .... 'ough , 
els the 2nd Sun of everv4 IJ "'7 ~. "',' 
sion in April} , UnpluJ2.1;iirrrnons Partnership) 
At Roost Functior 
MARCH 12, 1998 
}..n our salads are served 
with nice bread and have 
fresh greens, tomatoes. 
cucumbers, onions, green 
peppers and shredded carrots. 
SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD 




with kalamata olives and tela cheese 
ANTIPASTO 
with ham, provolona, kalamata olivet 
and pepperoncclnl 
FABULOUS SPANAKOPITA 
that Mo!n made! Served with Grvek salad 
Be sure you stop 
in at Anthony's 
Italian Kitchen 
first! 
• Fast, friendly service 
• Low prices 
• Quality f~od 
Voted "Best Cheap..eDept of 
in Portlaro88, ext. 
Open 7 d?"aSsions Office at 
Beer ,. 
1''''~ I 





WESTBROOK COLLEGE CAMPUS 
716 Stevens Avenue • Portland Rhumba and Fox Trot on Tues. Ballroom I from 6:30-
7:30 pm. B~lIroom II from 7:30-8:30 pm, At the 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St. Gorham, For details, call 839-3267. 
"G;owlng Healthy and Safe Kids" March 14. A day 
of exhibitions, presentations and demonstrations 
presented by USM Childcare Services, Parents can 
learn about fire and toy safety, poison prevention. 
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Celtic 'Week In Maine 
1998 Portland Ir sh Fest val 
Solas 
Monday, March 16, 7:30 PM 
State Street Church, 159 State Street 
Tickets: S17 call 761-1545 or Amadeus Music 
Liz Carroll 8. The 
House Island Band 
Friday, March 13, 8:00 PM 
Portland Museum of Art 
Auditorium 
Tickets: $10 call 761-1545 
Irish Community 
Ceili With Liz Carroll 
Sunday, March 15, 2:00 PM 
Cathedral Guild Hall, 307 
Congress Street 
Admission: $5 at the door 
For information about other Irish Festival events call 761·1545 
Sponsored by the Portland Newspapers, LeBlanc & Young, Hemisphere Travel/Irish 
Folklore Tours, Shop n' Save, the Notional Endowment for the Arts, and WMPG. 
Where can you g~t .. the 
finest art 'education in 
Maine College of Art 
Spring Lecture Series 
Institute of Contemporary Art 
522 CongresS'St. Portland 
879-5742 x227 
TraditiDn, Culture and Gender in Turkish 
Art: the Ceramics of Hurten Sahin 
Hande Birkalan, Folklore Scholar 
from Istanbul 
Tuesday, March 17. 7 p.m~ 
Frida Kahlo:lssUII: 






for Functional Folks" 
420 Fare St.. Portland· 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11am to 10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12to12· Sun 12to9 
d? 
- BFA. degree program with eight majors: 
ceramic~, grapltic design, 
jewelry/metalsmithing, painting, 
. photogi-aphy, printmaking, sCU'lpture 
and self-designed. 
· ·MFA ptqgrarn inst\ldio artS 
•.•.. -Early College, a sUmmer inter)Sive ' 
i'esiden,tjal art prqgram f(jf.high . . 
, SChoole~. . r ..•...... }t . .. 
{: .-:-::\;. 
M3ine Sutii;ner '~titute in Graphl~ . 
~ign for profeSSional derigft~rs, 
. ",' .. ,:. ". 
'1Si~fr<:onti!tu#ng StUdi~~ 
\iutle.s for ' aduli;s ...:,.. 
:-~h~1 art ~Iassesfor kids 






March 15 - April 5 
is shot... 
A World Premiere 
by on innovative national theatre 
artist examining consumerism in 
American culture 
Sponsors 
ladlnan Ea.I'and Hotel 
ROft'L. haulleu & Compan, 
~;.=,>O>, ~ ._ 




2SA forest Ave 




I~Homemade Brioche French Toast 
rj' . Delicious Omelettes . 
~. '" Spe ialty Sandwiches & Roll-ups 
Delicious Salads ~ 
iche of the Day <i' 
d ,,, 
Distinctive Catering & Cafe 
... an more .•• 
~ .. 
Now ~ri1lg 
2 for 1 Specials! 
188 MUldie St. • Hours: M-F 7:30am,3:00pm 
(off Exchange St, behind Pavilion) 761-6665 
Free delivery ill Old Port ,./ order of $25 or more! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43 
Yankee Lanes in Portland and Big 20 in Scarborough. 
The team that gamers the largest amount of donations 
wins round-trip airfare to anywhere in the continental 
U.S. The top individual fundraiser wins a $500 gift cer-
tificate to the Maine Mall, and top fundraising children 
win parties at Yankee Lanes or Jokers. Funds benefit 
Greater Portland Big Brothers Big Sisters. 773-5437. 
"Trek Across Maine" Bicycling enthusiasts may regis-
ter now for this trek from Sunday River to the sea, 
June 19-21. benefiting the American Lung Association 
of Maine. 800-45&6427. 
·Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K" Road Race 
Participants may register now for this Aug 1 race ben-
efiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: $18. 
For entry forms or more info , write to : Peoples 
Heritage Bank. c/o Marketing Dept. PO Box 9540. 
Portland. ME 04112-9540. or call 888480-6940. 
"WalkAmerlca 1998" Teams and individual walkers 
can sign up for this fundraiser benefiting the March of 
Dimes, April 26. To register, call 87H)660. . 
Peace VIgil at BIW The Peace and Justice Center of 
Southern Maine sponsors a vigil every Wed at Bath 
Iron Works, Commercial St, Portland, from nqorr1 pm, 
rain or shine. 772-1442. 
kids 
ot her 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-1 pm, with free information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibitions, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. March 14: ' Gnome Homes: from 10 am-12:30 
pm. March 15: 'The Chemistoy of Coystals," from 1-2 
pm. Most events are free with admission . Pre-registrcr 
tion and additional fees required for some programs. 
Admission: $4 (under 1 free) . B28-1234. 
Developmental Screenings Child Development 
Services of Cumberland County offers screenings and 
evaluations for kids ages b irth-5 who reside in 
Cumberland County. Initial screening and evaluation 
is free. If you have concems about your child's devel-
opment, please call 878-8611. 
Dlal-a-Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162 . 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA holds a night of 
swim time, movies, games, food and contests every 
Fri from 6:30-8:45 pm. Cost: $5 (members free). 
Family Swim 874-1111. 
Kennebec Girl Scouts Council offers girls ages five 
and up the opportunity to experience the wild out-
doors and give back to their community. Foe informa-
tion about th~' Girl Scouts' outdoor camps and 
community service programs, call 772·1177 or 800-
660-1072. 
Kids Firat USM's Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kids ' 
needs before, during and after divorce. Cost: $45. 
Call for location and time. 780-5833. 
Maine Audubon Society GII.land Fann Environmental 
Center 118 U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth. Preschool 
Discovery Time: "Buzzing Bees," stories and activities 
for preschool·aged kids, followed by a snack, Weds 
10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) $3 each addi· 
tional child ($2 members). Nature Book Discussion 
Group second Mon of the month from 7-&:30 pm. 
781-2330. 
Maine Parents of Gifted/Talented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Portland Public Ubrary offers programs for kids. Mon: 
' Preschool Storytime" for kids ages 3-5, at 10:30 am. 
Wed: ' Finger Fun for Babies" at 9:30 am. Fri: ·Tales 
for Twos" at 10:30 am. At 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
871-1707. 
Reiche Branch Portland Public Library offers pro· 
grams for kids and adults. Thurs: Stooy iflustration 
fro'll 24 pm, stooy time from 6:30-7:30 pm. Fri: 'Baby 
and Toddler :rime· at 9:30 am. The third Thurs of each 
month adults can leam how to use the libraoy at 7 pm. 
At 166 Brackett St. Portlahd. Hours: Wed 9 am-6 pm, 
Thurs noon-8 pm, Fri 9 am·noon. 774-6871. 
Reading Programs Scarborough Public Llbraoy offers 
reading programs with activities and free special events 
for kids ages 2 and up. Sun: 'Kindertales" for ages 3-7, 
at 1:30 pm. Mon: 'Toddler Time" for ages 2·3, at 10 am; 
for ages 3-3 1/2, at 11 am. Tues: 'Read to Me" for ages 
3 1/2-5, at 10:30 am. At Scarborough Public Llbraoy. 48 
Gorham Rd, Scarborough. Contact the children's. room 
for more info, 883-4723. 
Together Time Play Group The Jewish Community Center 
hosts a play group for kids and parents on Mon at 57 
Ashmont St, Portland, from 9 alTHloon. 772-1959. 
Walker Memorial Ubrary has stooy hour for kids of all 
ages eveoy Tues and Wed, at 10:30 am. Crafts for 
children ages 5 and up are the second and fourth Sat 
of every month , at 1:30 pm. At Walker Memorial 
Ubraoy, BOO Main St, Westbrook. 854-0630. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 47 
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Drink It! 
StoneCOast 
1 4 YORK ST. PORTLAND 773-BEER 
COMING 
SOON! 
WE HAVE THE NURSING PROGRAM THATS RIGHT FOR YOU 
. Choose from 5 Programs to Meet Your career Aspirations 
The Continuum of Nursing 
Education at the University of New 
England is designed to give you the 
most flexible program options 
possible, from entry-level associate 
degree preparation through a variety 
of bachelor's and milster's degrees. 
With so many options, it's easy to 
choose the program best for you. 
Beginning in September, 1998, all 
of our nursing pro grams will be 
conveniently offered at our 
Westbrook College Campus in 
Portland. 
2-Year Associate Degr .. Nursing 
(R.N. program) 
.Bachelor Degr .. CofTl;IIeIion 
Nursilg (R.N, to B.S.N) 
Bachelor of Science Nursilg 
R.N. to M_S. in Primary care Nursing 
Oohtty offered thrOU{jl the UNE/ 
~ PartnersHp) , 
Master of Science in Prin1ary Health 
Ccn NutSing Oohtty offered thrOU{jl 
the UNE/Sirrmons Pa1nership) 
For more information, call the Dept of 
Nursing at 207 797-7688, ext. 
4271 or the Admissions Office at 
ext. 4225. 
Univ .... ity ~ ~ t 
NE~NGLAND c--"""_EDUCmaO 
-~ 
WESTBROOK COLLEGE CAMPUS 
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NOTHING TO WEAR FOR SPRI!*? 
We've got you covered. 
• WORK. W 
• PLAY. 
.YKOM. ~ 
clothing for living 
~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
NEW. VINTRGE & CONSIGNED ClOTHING 
500 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 774- 1241 
Hours: Mon. Sal. 10-6. Sunday 12-5 
Can you come over and play? 
~Kclleldoscope~ 








Call us for in store eventsl 
180 Middle St. Portland 
772-1515 
r ------, DuYa)'. Servlee Center 
I WINTER SPECIAL I 
I ~21 95 :~'::~==:-~·I • l .. .-a Steeria£ s.. ....... • • Perl ... c..pletc 21 Pelot. I Salel7 ..... rtto. I A $ 65 Presenr coupon for 
I special price va ue expo 4 .JS-98 ------VOTED 
1997 & 1998~s Most Honest Garage 
DUVAL'S 
SERVICE CENTER 
Complete Automotive Repairs 
Lease Car Maintenance 
German Auto Specialists 
-799-7314 
501 CoTTAGE RD. • S. PORTLAND 
While you're visiting the 
flower show, come over to 
111 Commercial Street 
and check out our 
organic seed sale. 
Seeds of Change are 
organically cultivated seeds & 
for a short time only we're 
offering buy 1 get 1 free! 
We've also got some 
great natural cotton 
gardening t-shirts. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5. 
Ir-] CINDY EDWARDS l.:! Jeweler I Designer 
IN GOLD & SILVER 
Celric Knot' 
Rings 
SHOWROOM 24 Exchan e St. 2nd floor' 780-8009 
IIJ1 'I. Car 1.11 
a kld.e, •• CIII •• 
Donate your used cn, boat or campe.r 
to the National Kidney Foundation of 
Maine and three great things will 
happen! You'll get an unneeded car 
conveniently pIcked up. You may get a 
great tax deduction. You will help 
keep our patient and our community 
programs going. Please call 
1-800-488-CARS (2277) 
NF The National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine •. 
630 Congr.ss_Str •• t 
P.O. Box 1134 
Portland, Mal ... 04104·1134 
For program and service Information 







HAIIDWARE. HOUSElNARlS. PERSONAL CAllE 





The All-America~brew Showcase 
every thursday in March 5 to 9 pm. 
Gritty McDuff's, Portland & Freeport, ME. Join Richard &: Ed with special 
guests as they introduce Motor Booty Ale. Also Black Fly Stout and Pale Ale. 
Oak Pond Brew, Co., Skowhegan, ME. Come try Oak Pond's Nut Brown Ale, 
WliiteFox Pale Ale and Doppdbock. 
Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Big Ski - 'Brew·Ski" giveaway featuring 
all Shipyard bcm at reduced prices. 
540 ForeJt Avenue • PoI1iaRd, ME • "2-0300 • hHp:/ /w.vw.grealloslbeor :com 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 45 
Warren Memorial Ubrary offers weekly programs for 
kids. Tues: "Books and Babies." for babies 6-24 
months and their caregiv~rs, at 9:30 am. Tues: "Tales 
for Tots," for kids ages 2-3 and their caregivers. at 
10:30 am. Wed: "Read-aloud Time," for kids ages 3-
5. at 10:15 am. March 20: "Scales and Tales -
Amazing Reptilesl" The Chewonki Foundation of 
Wiscasset introduces kids to a box turtle. an 
American alligator, a black rat snake and a green Igua-
na. Free. Space is limited. At 479 Main St. 
Westbrook. 854-5891. 
parents 
The Breastfeedlng Center of Maine offers the course 
"Breastfeeding and the Student/Working Mom.· the 
first Tues of the month from 6-8 pm. Preregistration 
required. Cost: $20. March 18: "Infant Massage" with 
Klara Vanderwal from 6-7:30 pm. Cost: $15. At 101 
State St. Portland. 775-6455. 
Childbirth Education Class is a six-week session that 
covers all aspects of labor and birth, from changes 
induced by pregnancy to parenting. At Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland. from 6:30-8:30 pm. Cost: 
$70. Additional classes start on various dates and in 
various locations. Condensed and refresher classes 
also available. 879-3486. 
Greater Portland Mothers' Club meets Tues morn-
ings from 9:30-11:30 am. at First Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Rd. So. Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 
family max). Call Kelly at 799-1315. 
Host Famllle. Pacific Intercultural Exchange seeks 
Portland families to host students from abroad. 
Students are 15-18 years old. English speaking and 
eager to share their cultures. For more info, call 800-
631-1818. Youth hchange Service seeks Portland 
families to host high school scholars from Europe. the 
Far East, South and Central America or Me.x;ico. 800-
848-2121. The Maine Irish Children's Program seeks 
Portland families to host an Irish child for five weeks 
this summer. 207-324-7267. 
La leche Laague of Greater Portland and of Yarmouth 
provides info and aid to pregnant and breastfeeding 
women through telephone helP. monthly meetings and a 
lending library. In Portland. call Ashley at 773-6985, 
Marcia at 797-5121 or Deb at 774-0207. In Yarmouth, 
call Paula at 82~176 or Debra at 799-7074 . ...... IIZ. CI ..... The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St, Portland, offers Lamaze childbirth edu-
cation 'classes in various locations. Call to preregister. 
879-3578. 
MAPS Intematlonal a division of Maine Adoption 
Placement Service holds a monthly open house with 
international program specialists available to answer 
questions. At 277. Congress St, Portland, from 5-7 
pm. For more info, call 772-3678. . 
Mothers Group Join an informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at St Alban 's 
Episcopal Church. Shore. Rd. Cape Elizabeth at 9:30 
am. 799-9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a 6-week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents who 
want to discuss effective parenting before, during and 
after a divorce. Call for dates, locations and fees. 
780-5833. 
Parenting Education Program Mercy Hospital offers a 
program for new parents designed to provide informa-
tion and improve skills. At 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3578. 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymou. provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line operates 
Sun-Thurs from 6 pm·midnight. 767-5506. Help line: 
1-800-298-2515. 
Parents of Teen. Support Group Mainely Families 
holds a support group meeting every Wed1rom 7-9 pm 
and Thurs from 10-11:30 am at 73 Deering St. 
Portland. 1-800-698-4959. X326. 
"Preview for Parents" Maine Medical Center offers 
information about pregnancy and tours of the' Family 
Birth Center for expectant parents the fourth Tues of 
every month. Meets at the Dana Center Lobby. 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, at 6:15 pm. Free. 871-2205. 
Southern Maine Chapter of American Mothers Meets 
the first Tues of each month at United, Methodist 
Church. 310 Broadway. Cape Elizabeth. from 7-9 pm. 
799-1315. 
Southern Maine Home-Dads a group for at-home dads 
and their kids. meets every Mon morning for playgroup 
and monthly for dad's night out. Call John Wise for 
more info at 797-0563. 
"Talking About Se.: A Guide For Parents" A video kit 
produced by Planned Parenthood of Northern New 
England to help parents and kids discuss sexuality 
more effectively. Available at Portland Public Library, 5 
Monument Sq , Portland. 871·1700. Also available on 
sale by calling 1-800-669-{)156. caw 
[orne [elebrate 
St. Patrick's 
LIVE IRISH MUSIC WITH AN GRIAN 
Special Irish Buffet 
Sat., March 14 and Tues., M~uch 17 
Don't Miss the 
Spring Equinox Beer Dinner 
Friday, March 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
5 fabulous courses each paired 
with a specially selected brew 
$24.95 per person 
Bray's Brempub & Eatery 
Join Us for lun[h or Dinner 1 Days a Week 
HI Ihe LiUhl in naples. Hie. 302 & 35" naples, maine' 
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Come check out our 
affordable and fun 
Spring clothing! 
Open daily 1 Dam - 6pm 
55 Exchange St. • Portland 
. 207-774-1435 
, -.... 
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TANGLED IN 
RED TAPE! 
Call the former 
Portland City Attorney 
• Zoning 
• Business Licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
Attorney At law 
799-4922 
Come Celebrate 
"National Craft Month" at 
sonal creat; . 
et o~ 
q workshop" 
50% off any decorative painting class 
1 for I studio fees for March 
(reg. $4 adults and $3 children) 
"let's craft together" 
87 Market St 761- 0991 
50 EXCHANGE STREET · PORT LA ND, M AINE . 207-76(. 443l 
Best Source for ..• 
Imported, Deleted, 
hard .. to .. find CDs 
• 
The CD Authority 




It's got Paul Newman. It's got Susan Sarandon. It's got Gene Hackman and Stockard Channing and James Gamer. It's got the city of Los Angeles. 
Hell, how bad can this movie be? 
Very bad. 
"Twilight" is one of the most ill-conceived flicks to hit the screen in recent 
years. The idea seems to be if you take a few 
screen idols, stick them in a noirish set, con-
coct a noirish plot and pump in a few cynical, 
noirish lines, you'll come out with a nouveau 
film noir, or something marketable, anyway. 
Well, kids, it doesn't work that way, 
unexpected twists, the betrayals, the cinematography - is lacking. Harry 
may lust after his buddy Jack's wife, but he really feels lousy about it. 
Catherine may lust after Harry, but she really loves her husband. Their daugh-
ter may run off to Mexico with a sleazebag, but she apologizes later. And the ' 
lack of a noir edge isn 't compensated for by' any other kind of sharpness. 
This movie, scripted by its director, Robert 
Benton (he's slid a long way since "Bonnie 
and Clyde"), along with novelist Richard Russo 
("Nobody's Fool"), is merely a mixed bag filled 
with platitudes about the sanctity of male 
friendship and half·remembered snippets from 
great films of the '40s and '50s, Most of the 
cast members make some effort to breathe 
life into their parts, and our leading lady is 
charming as always, but nobody has much of 
anything to do, Sarandon spends a lot of time 
sitting at the piano looking fabulous, picking 
out a tune with one hand. Billy Wilder would 
never have insulted Barbara Stanwyck like 
this, 
Newman plays Harry Ross, ' a disillusioned 
but good·hearted cop-turned·private·eye, 
Sarandon is Catherine Ames, a lovely but ruth-
less fading movie star with great legs. 
Hackman is her husband, Jack Ames, a dying 
screen legend with nothing to lose. Channing is 
a wisecracking police lieutenant who used to be 
Harry's partner (wink, wink). Oh yeah, she also 
has great legs, And Garner is a hard-drinking 
retired detective who has questionable ties 
with everybody else in the cast. 
There's an abandoned ranch house. There's 
a miSSing body. There's blackmail and a mild 
Nice legs. So why am I so bored? Paul Newman 
and Susan Sarandon can't save "Twilight." 
The visual clumsiness of the film is as 
notable as the leaden script. Not only are 
good images, like the underwater swimmer, 
pistol·whipping that takes place - where else? - under the Santa Monica 
pier, There's a funny colored guy (Giancarlo Esposito, wasted in a ludicrous 
slapstick role that borders on minstre)·show comedy). There are atmospheric 
shots of Sarandon's character swimiping naked under the shimm&ing waters 
of a swimming poo/. There's adultery, and shootings, and lots and 16ts of 
aimle~s references to the private parts of aging men. (Garner to Newman: 
"Your prostate start acting up yet?" Newman to Garner: "Not yet." Garner to 
Newman: "That's something to look f9rward to.") 
In other words, there's nothing in this movie you haven't seen before, and 
a lot of it is the kind of stuff you really only want to see once, if at all, 
Everything that's ne.cessary to make a film noir work - the witty dialogue, the 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE CHELSEA GIRLS Just as in real life. 
events in this film by Andy Warhol unfold 
simultaneously. By showing two reels of 
film side by side, Warhol tells 12 separate 
and unrelated stories occurring in different 
rooms of the Chelsea Hotel. The Mo"" 
ANNE ItEVllN Recruited to help to over-
throw the British, later captured and tor· 
tured, a woman must decide whether to 
remain faithful to her Irish compatriots -
or save herse~ and her family. The JIfo¥tft 
GUILTRIP She spends her time engaging in 
capricious activ i~es. He spends his time 
pursuing another woman. Soon, the young 
Irish couple's marriage spins out of control 
in t he domestic drama by Gerry 
Stembridge. The Il10 .... 
KUNDUN Believed to be the next incama-
tion of the Dalai Lama, a small boy is taken 
from his mountain village and raised as the 
spiritual leader of Tibet, a position that ult~ 
mately brings him into conflict with the 
repressive dictator, Mao Tse-tung, Directed 
by Martin Scorsese, The Mo.IM 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK In Alexandre 
Dumas ' swashbuckling sequel to ' The 
Three Musketeers, - an evil king (Leonardo 
DiCaprio) conceals the identity of his 
benign twin brother (Leonardo DiCaprio) 
behind an iron mask - then imprisons him 
in the Bastille for good measure. Now only 
the Musketeers (Jeremy Irons, John 
Malkovich and Gerard Depardieu) can free 
the good son and save the country from a 
bloody rebellion. Hoyt. C/.tk'. Pond, 
Hoyto Fafmouth 10 
ALSO SHOWING 
AMISTAD Steven Spielberg's painstakingly 
realistic account of the Iittle.Jlnown revolt 
aboard the slave ship La Amistad in 1839 
is a nearly flawless film that challenges its 
viewers to experience a gruesome and 
emotional chapter of our nation's history 
without softening any of the horror, k's the 
kind of film tha! any good history teacher 
should use as a resource in the classroom, 
and any person willing to face the truth 
about our nation's heritage will want to 
watch, ' Amistad" will touch even those 
who purport not to care, Reviewed 1/ 8/ 98. 
KeystOfH/ l7reatre Cafe 
THE APOSTLf Robert Duvall wrote, direct· 
ed and stars in this film about a zealous 
Pente-costal preacher. Also starring Farrah 
Fawcett , Hoyt. Clatk'. Pond, Hoyt. 
Falmouth 10 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers 
(-Fargo: 'Raising Arizona ' ) take another 
refracted look at middle America with this 
story of a dippy bowler (Jeff Bridges) who is 
kidnapped after being mistaken for a high 
roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
Goodman. Hoyto CIa"". I'ond 
THE BORROWERS A man (JOOn Goodman) 
is pestered by a colony of tiny but good-
hearted kleptomaniacs. Based on the pop-
ular English children 's book of the same 
name. Hoyt. C/atk ' , Pond, Hoyt. 
Falmouth 10 
DARK CITY A woman 's search for her hus-
band leads her to a bizarre metropolis 
inhabited by the victims of memory experi-
ments - where nothing is as it seems, 
With William Hurt and Kiefer Sutherland. 
Hoyto Cia"". Pond. 
DECONSTRUCTING HARRV An author 
(Woodly Allen) whose stories closely paral. 
lei his numerous affairs is beleaguered and 
browbeaten by his exes - and weary from 
his excess, With a typically Allen all·star 
j cast. Keystone Theatte Cafe 
r THE FUll MONTY Following a local appear· 
i ance by the Chippendale dancers, a group 
i of six unemployed British steelworkers test 
i their luck in the striptease business. They 
i m'ay not be good-looking, but a mixture of 
i pathos and hilarity makes this film one of 
i the most enjoyably..intelligent feel·good 
i movies in years , Reviewed 10/ 2/ 97. 
i Keystone Theatre Cafe 
i AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack Nicholson stars 
i as a bigoted, obsessive<:ompulsive nove~ 
i ist who finds himself charmed by an anx~ ! ety·ridden pooch and a down·to·earth 
brought in just to be discarded~ there are 
some outright bloopers here, too. In one shot, a mic actually appears at the 
top of the frame and hovers there agonizingly for at least three seconds. In 
another, a woman who has just died a protracted and pathetiC death can 
. clearly be seen breathing, her ample chest rising and falling right in front of 
our eyes, Cut, fer chrissake. 
But perhaps the worst news of all is about Newman, "In the last couple of 
movies I have made the character come to me: says Newman in the film's 
production notes, He spends most of "Twilight" looking like a hunk of granite, 
letting his left eyebrow do all the heavy lifting, It isn 't enough, Paul. 
Remember when you used to go to the character? Now those were movies, 
waitress in t~is smart and pithy romantic l 
comedy, With Helen Hunt and Greg l 
Kinnear, MaIne Mall CInema, Hoyt. i 
F/J/mouth 10 ' i 
GOOD WILL HUNnNG When' one therapist i 
after another gives up on the brilliant but : 
troubled Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he 's 1 
finally handed over to a shrink at the com- l 
munity college (Robin Williams). The doc : 
may not have a Cambridge address, but he 1 
has what all the others didn't: patience. l 
Reviewed 1/ 15/ 98, Hoyt. Clatk '. Pond, 1 
Hoyt. Falmouth 10 i 
HUSH Mama's boys, take heart, Turns out i 
your mother can fight aU your battles for i 
you, Jessica Lange is an overly territorial 1 
matron who won't let anyth ing come : 
between her and her son (Johnathon l 
Scnaech), including his bride·to·be : 
(Gwyneth Paltrow), Maine Mall Cinema, l 
Hoyts Falmouth 10 1 
KIPPENDORF'S TRIBE An anthropologist 1 
(Richard Dreyfuss) spends his entire grant i 
on supporting his own children. When rt : 
comes t ime to prod.uce his research, he i 
must fabricate an undiscovered New l 
Guinea tribe, complete with documentary, 1 
Hoyto CIa"". Pond 1 
L.A. CONRDENnAL A look at the world of i 
police corruption in Los Ange les circa 1 
1950, based on a novel by James Ellroy, : 
Russell Crowe and Guy Pearce star as rival l 
oops investigating a mass homicide, With 1 
Kevin Spacey, Danny DeVito and Kim i 
Basinger, Maine M.II CInema, Hoyt. l 
Falmouth 10 1 
PALMmO Woodly Harrelson is the unsus- : 
peeting patsy when a millionaire's wife 1 
schemes to rip off her husband. Also with l 
Elisabeth Shue and Gina Gerson. KeystOfH/ 1 
Theatre Cafe 1 
SHALL WE DANCE? This sweet and charm- 1 
ing Japanese romance tells the story of an : 
overworked and unfulfilled accountant who l 
enters the world of ballroom danCing, : 
wherein he finds a joy ·and passion he 1 
never knew he could feel. (In Japanese.) i 
TheMo.... l 
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining 1 
but not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the : 
: .. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
allegorical possibilities of the Titanic and 
instead launches a shallow romance 
between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose 
De Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same, 
when the ship finally goes down, n does so 
with fitting spectacl e and grantleur, 
Reviewed 1/1/ 98. Maine Mall Cinema, 
Hoyto Falmouth 10 
TWILIGHT Private detective Harry Ross 
(Paul Newman) must unravel a seedy knot 
of skin games and blackmail involving a 
Tinseltown husband and wife (Gene 
Hackman and Susan Sarandon-). Reviewed 
this issue, Hoyt. C/a""s I'ond 
U.S. MARSHALS Tommy Lee Jones steps 
back into the role of the tenacious crook· 
catching fed Sam Gerard in this sequel to 
-The Fugitive. ' The 'jailbird on the lam is an 
ex-marine (Wesley Snipes) accused of X·ing 
out two secret service agents - only this 
time there 's no one-armed mystery man to 
take the blame, Also starring Robert 
Downey Jr. Mafne M.II Cln.ma, Hoyt. 
Falmouth 10 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler 
stars as a mUSician on the rebound in this 
homage to 'BOs pop, With Drew B .... rymore, 
Hoyto ClarlI'. I'ond, Hoyt. Falmouth 10 
WAG THE DOG Director Barry Levinson's 
story of the ultimate spin doctor (Robert 
DeNiro) who buries a sex scandal involving 
the president by fabricating a war between 
the United States and Albania, A big-budget 
Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman) sup-
plies all the needed accessories: battle 
tolltage, theme song and merchandising 
tie-ins, It's a ridiculous story that's impos-
sible to swallow, which is why n's so much 
fun. Reviewed 1/ 22/ 98. KeystOfH/ Theatte 
Cafe 
WINGS OF THE OOVE Based on the Henry 
James novel, this romantic drama stars 
Helena Bonham Carter and Steven Evens 
in the story of an American heiress abroad 
who faUs in love with a man secretlyjo,love 
with another woman, (Then again, maybe 
it's based on a J, Geils song?) Maine Mall 
Cinema 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
MARCH 13-19, OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER 
caw GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CON-
ARM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
HOnS CLARK'S I'OND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD" 
so. PORTlAND. 87!H511, 
THE MAN IN THE IROII MASK 1PG-13) 
12:40, 1:10, 3:30, 4, 6:50, 7:20, 9:30, 10 
THE BIG LEBOWSIU IR) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:40, 9:40 
TWIUGHTIRI 
12:20, 2:30,4:40,7,9:15 
KlPPENDORF'S TRIBE IPG-13) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50 
DARKCmIR) 
7:35,10 
THE WEDDING SINGER IPG-13) 
12, 2:10, 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 
GOOO Will HUNTING IR) 
1, 3:50, 7:10, 9:55 
THE BORROWERS IPG) 
12:10,2:20,4:20 
THE APOSTlE IPG-13) 
6:30,9:20 
HOnS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616, 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (PG-131 
12:25, 1, 3:10. 4:20, 6:45, 7:30, 9:30, 10:10 
U.S. MARSHALS IPG-13) 
12:20,3:20,6:40, 9:40 
HUSH 1PG-13) 
12:15, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20 
THE APOSTlf (PG-13) 
6:30, 9:25 
TITANIC IPG-13) 
12, 3:50, 7:45 
GOOD WIU HUNTING IR) 
12:10, 3, 7:15, 9:55 
LA. CONFIDENTIAl I R) 
12:40, 4, 7, 9:50 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-131 
12:35, 3:30, 6:35, 9:35 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13) 
12:30,2:45, 4:55, 7:10,9:15 
THE BORROWERS (PGI 
1:10,3:45 




WAG THE DOG (R) 
6:3O·SAT·SUN MAT 12:45 
AMISTAD(R) 
9·SAT·SUN MAT 3 
DECONSTRUCTtNG HARRY (R) 
6, 8:30.SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 3:30 
THE FUU MONTY IR) 
7.SAT·SUN MAT 2, 4:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALl ROAD, 
SQ, PORTlAND. 774-1022, 
~ OF THE DOVE (R) 
1:30,4,7,9:25 
HUSH iPG-13) 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
U.S. MARSHALS (PG-13) 
1:25, 4:10, 7:10, 9:50 
LA CONRDENTlAL (R) 
1:15, 4:15, 7:05, 9:55 
AS GOOO AS IT GETS (PG-13) 
1, 3:55, 7, 9:55 
mANIC 1PG-13) 
12:30, 1, 4:25. 5, 8:45, 9 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE'ST" 
PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
SHALL WE DANCE? (PG) 
MARCH 11·14'WE()'SAT 5, 7:15, 9:30'SAT MAT 12:30, 
2:45 
THE CHELSEA GIRLS (NR) 
MARCH 15.SUN 1 
ANNE DEVUN (NR) 
MARCH 15-17'SUN 5, 9'MON-TUES 7 
GUILTRIP INR) 
MARCH 15-17'SUN 7:15'MON 5, 9:15'TUES 5 
KUNDUN (PG-13) 
MARCH 1IJ.24·WE[)'TUES 6, 8:30·SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
NICKELOPEON TEMPLE AND MIOOLE smEETS, 
PORTLAND, 772·9751. 






















MARCH 12, 1998 
'Eric C[apton • 'B[ues'l'ravefer • '1<:'E.'.M. • Counting Crows • :Ifni 
'.Mitcfie[[ • 'I1ie 'Jredig Jones 'Bani • Sfiawn Corvin • 'l'om 
petty • 'Dire Straits • :Hootie J4.ruf tIi.e '13f.owJisfi 
• 'B06 '.Madey • 'I1ie 'Dave '.Mattfiews 'Bani 
• Van '.Morrison • 9{atafie '.Mercliant 
• 'l'ori.9lmos • Corrective sour 
• "J 0 Ii n :Hiatt • sour 
5t s y [ u • 'Ifie poace 
• 'B 0 n n i e .!l(aitt • (jin 
'13[ossoms • 'Warren Zevon 
• 10,CXXJ '.Maniacs • 'l12 • ltufieo (jirCs 
• '.Muiiy 'Waters .!R,p[[ing Stones • 'Bruce 
CocRPurn • Peter • 'Bruce :Horn.s6y • !R,p6ert 
Cray • J acf.:Jon '13rowne • StfWie '1lay 'llaugfin. Steef:J . 
'Dan • 'B. 'B. 'l(frrg • Crasli 'Test 'Dummies • '.Mefissa 'Etli.erilfge 
If You Think We Look Good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 • P.O, Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WCLZ@WCLZ , com 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WiTH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and Effective 
Program of Self-Protection 
and Self-Improvementl 
Dynamic and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 






772-7763 .-.- Ask for 
John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
por.tland, ME 
50 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Small Classes 
Individual Attention 
Meet Interesting People 
Learn Many Forming Tecmiques 
Learn Colorful Surface Treatments 
Call 767·4394 
POTTERY CLASSES FOR YOU? 
Adult Classes: Mon .. Tues. & Wed. evenings 
Children's Classes: We.d . & Thur. afternoons 
Extra Work Time (Adult) Wed. & Sun. 
• Electric starter system with 
automatic decompression system. 
'Models Wanted 
To train for TV commerCials, magazines, films, fashion shows and trade shows. 
L.A: Krol, Executive Director of the Barbi;;Qn Modeling Agmry 
IS cornmg to So. Portland to hold FREE auditions at the 
SHERATON TARA HOTEL, on Maine Mall Road. 
ONE DAY ONLY 
March 15, 1998 • lOam-4pm 
Ages 10·25 
Appointmmts a" limittd By Reservation Only N. Expmmu R''lu;"d 
Call NOW (Mon.-Sac.) Toll Free 1·800·223·4613-
The Savagee 650 from 
Suzuki. When you want 




• Low seat height. 
TRi SPORTS • Inc. 
139 Main Street· Topsham, ME • 04086 
1·800·291·3328 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiyuki Shimada. Music Director & Conductor 
Concert Conversations: ., :00 p.m. 
Portland High School Auditorium. 
Jan Berlin. tenor 
John Boden, PSO principal horn 






Two Elegiac Melodies 
Quartet for Strings 
Serenade for Strings 
Cantus in Memory of 
Benjamin Britten 
Sererade for Tenor and Horn 
. . 
This concert features one beautifully shaped string melody after another. 
Tickets $29, $39. Half-price for st~dents. t 
P6rtTIx: 842-0800 • Fax: 842-0810 • Mon.-Sat., Noon ... 6 
www.portland.com/symphoiw 
bulletin board 
lo,t £I tou"d ifHe~ 










, •• onal rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/yent 




r •• l estate 
condos for ,at. 
land foy sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items fo ... sale 
yard sales 
antiques 




th •• tT. arts 
bed & bTe .... t.'ts 
... taways 
ta''''s & fest'",.ls 












RAT E S 
Flnt is word, - .,.oo/wk .• 
.dditiolul wds @ 1S¢ el. 
1Iuy , wkl. ,ot tho ~th t ... 
Wh •• 11 ft K •• 11 D .. l - hslru" 
' til 
Usells hs word,s; vehlcles .nd 
bo.t. onlyl C,Il for d.toit, . 
IRt.'R.t Cl.utf ••• 1a - .s low u 
$15 foy 6 months for so word,! 
Dj'pl.y Ad R.t.,. W.b~ .. ttai", 
andf, .qu ... cy dbeould Inlo 
.v.illbleupoft nqutst . 
GET. IT TO US 
D .... lh'.: Mon .• lpm pre-p.i d 




P.O. Sox 12)8 
. Portl."d , ME 0",10", 
H.od:s61 CO"I'"" St. 
FINE PRINT 
011. wttk of pu.lic.tiOli. Rudtu nt 
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tk • ..,thuUdt1 0' ,II .(h. but th.t ruch 
",ritlull .. II .. ot .Iw.,s pOlllbl,. 'the 
Btttn BUJirl'u Iy,uu ""T hut M.rt 
l"fo", .. tiO" 011 til. cUlpul., I ..... 'thi ll' 
hi thi! . 





Responsible for the promotion and sale of pediatric, 
pha'rmaceutical and biological products to physi-
cians, pharmaCists and hospitals. Must be able to 
plan and organize activities in a manner that assures 
efficiency and profitability within the territory. 
Applicant must have a four year college degree and 
a strong interest in selling as a career. Experience in 
sales a definite plus but not a requirement. We pro-
vide a profeSSional sales training program. 
We offer a competitive starting salary, comprehen-
sive benefits package, car and outstanding career 
opportunities for growth in sales or other manageri-
al responsibilities. 
If you feel qualified to accept this challenging oppor-
tunity. send your resume to: 
Box #930 
P.O.Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/FID 
~~~-
We seek friendly. motivated individuals to work in 
our High-End Gourmet Deli, Food & Wine Shop. We 
offer a friendly working atmosphere and an hourly 
wage that reflects your experience. You bring food 
experience. an outstanding personality & good work 
ethic for this PIT - FIT pOSition, open now. 
Please phone 773·2919 to arrange an interview. 
DO YOU LIKE WORKING WITH CHILDREN? 
Woodfords Family Services. Respite Services is looking for people to provide 
short-term relief care for families of children with special needs. You 
tan become a certified RESPITE CARE PROVIDER by participating 
in a fm training. ThOle people with documentated professional. personal. or 
educalional experience may be waived from pori ions of lhe training. Training 
will be starting l1arch 18. 1998 at First Congregational Church in Wiscaslet 
Classel ¥till be held 6:00PI1 to 9:30PM. Wednesday through Friday over a two 
week interval. If you are interested in becoming a part of this class you 
Children's Advocate 
Full-rime splir posirion for Domesric Violence Shel-
ter and Transirional Housing. Previous domestic vio-
l ence experience preferred. Sense of humor, 
flexibility, passion and commitment required. Send 
resume and cover letter by 3/20 to Family Crisis Ser-
vices, P.O. Box 704, Portla.nd, ME 04104. 
No phone calls please. Persons of color encouraged to 
apply. 
casco Bay Need Help? Casco Bay 
Weekly Advertise HERE! weekly 
CAli 775·1234 to place your ad. 
SEVENTY-FIVE STATE STREET 
Dicrary Aide Opportunities: We are accepting 3~plica­
nons for motivated and reliable individuals ro join our 
food service health care ream. We Serve our nutritious, 
well-balanced meals in a fonnal dining 
room sening. 
Wages start at $5.75, increased to 56.00 after proba· 
tionary review. Benefits available for full and 
part time employees. Uniforms provided. 
Applicalions available at 7S Siale Street or by calling 
775·7775. The new Sevent)" Fiv< Stat, Street. MIF EOE. 
WPOR AM & FM, Maine's _Country 
Leader, has an immediate opening for 
a sales . and marketing representative. -
Excellent benefits including 40 I K Plan. 
Please send 'Ietter and resume to: 
Bonnie Grant 
WPOR AM & FM 
15 Baxter Blvd. 
Portland. ME 04101 
WPOR AM , fH and Portland Radio are equal opponuniry employers 
TAXI DRIVERS 
LEASE SPLIT SO/50 
ON fiRST 5100 Of fARES 
DRIVERS KEEP TIPS" OTHER fARES. 
797·7)76 LEAVE MESSAGE 
AKARI HAIR CARE ",eds MODELS for T"i".. cuts 
Program. CAU n2"9060 and ast for Zahl1 or Trida. 
ARE YOU A PEOPLE PUSON? Ale you a self starter? Yoo 
may be the one we are looking for. Become a leader in 
the explosive r.ew industry of AutraCeuticals.. if you missed 
Microsoft, don't miss this! Call1-888·295·U9S-
HTML: pit, irregular work for commercial web-
sites. image experience helpful. PC enviromenl, 
raw code. 874-40)0. greenleafOmaine.com 
MALE MODELS 18-21 WANTED formagazine/video 
producl ion. Greal way to earn exira great cash in 
spare time. Beginners wekome· Giles, 751·1724_ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES at hom •. 
free details send SAS.E. Boll 7S4S0S-K01. Coral 
Springs. Fl. lJ01S. 
may contact Respite Services at 878·9663 or 1-800·894-6264. CALL DARLENE at 717'564'5553 and 
S1.000 WEEKlY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME. You'lI 
eam $1.00 IOf every envelope yoo process GUARAN· 
TEED! Home worKers needed now! FREE details send 
SAS.l P.O. 8OJ< /14\0\-10. Co~1 SpAnes. flo llO/\. 
L. _____________________ ....... ask me how you (an make money! 
Ad Designer 
Points East, the new boating magazine for the Gulf 
of Maine, needs a part-time ad deSigner. Must be 
efficient, accurate, creative and comfortable with 
Quark, Photoshop, Freehand, Corel Dr.aw, Windows. 
Good pay, good atmosphere, good future. 
Resumes to: Points East, P.O. Box 17684, Portland 04112. 
FEtMLE MODEL WANTED for glamourjfigure pho-
lography. Beautiful prints provided. No ellperi-
ence necessary 842-1499. 
FREE NEW POWERFUL EXPLOSlVE. Sl7 MO. 
EARNS YOU $10,000 .PAID DAILY. Be a home 
entrepreneur. Lei me invest in yOll. Free call now 
ilt 1·732·381-8710 or 1·soS-3SS-3000 ext.60n . 
GirVguy next door SWIMSUIT MODELS 
needed by local entrepreneur for Internet pro· 
molions. No ex.perience necessary. Send photo 
and lIpplication letter to: Stllyce Meldon, PO box 
11342, Ponland, ME. 04104. 
S,.ooo·S WEEKLY WORKING FROM HOME! Call to 
find out how. 407·245·7393- Free $10 phone card 
just for calling_ 
S800 WEEKl Yl Processing government refunds at 
home. No experience necessary! 1·800-696-4779. 
EXT. 417. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then, put it 10 work!! 
Earn~800-$6,ooo/month. PT/FT. No experience 
necessary! Full training provided for FREE infor· 






4-1 Opm/ 1 O-close 
Tuesday: 






at bar between 
4-close 
No calls, please 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Attention Professlonalsl S,ok.IMon From 
Your Home, Not Multi·Level. Serious Inquiries 
800-600.0)43112410 24 hrs. - -- -.....:.....-----
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products 
at home. (all toll free 1·800-467-SS66 e/lt. 11S81_ 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: WATERFRONT BOATBUILOING 
business. Indudes business, inventory and land. plus 
reputation for producing a quality product Price 
5260.000. (all,,o-nB-8ll,. lam 10 l;lopm. 
FREE OPPORTUNITY. ULTIMATE BUSINESS Sll MO. 
EARNS $10,000+ Powerful home income. Lei me 
invest in you. Call now. 1-S0S-)SS-6OOQ. dept.22. 
GOV'T POSTAL lOBS. Now hirin,! Start 
$13.64·$17.zl/hour. For information & applka· 
lion call bo!o .. j/,,!98. 1·811J.\06·SlS4'''' looo. 
GOVERNM[NT 108S. Now hirin, in your ilre •. 
SI6.000-$68.000. (a1l1~1 fieel-8oo-8lll-0819. extl-I24. 
HOME·BASED BUSINESS. 10'1\ hourslweek 
$,Soo-Ss,ooo/month. Fuiliraining & support. Free 
information. 1-800-813-8247. 
--'--"----
INCREDI8LE OPPORTUNITV FOR SOMEONE WITH 
A background in sales. Gel into the high-profit 
health and nutrition industry. Call 1.800-339-7417. 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEEDS help wilh mail 
order. )00 billion dollar a year industry. PT/FT 
potential So;oo-SSOClO. Free book., (,0/)87\·S 'l\. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE_ 30 vending machines_ Earn 
appro. SBoc\fday.AII Ior$9.99S. l-~VEND. 
Serious about Success? Looking lor ambi· 
tious self-stilrters to train in new industry. flexible 
work schtdule, decide your income. 1·888·50S·44JS. 
THE PERFECT PT home business. 2 hours per day 
earns $2k·S20k per month_ 1 on 1 Iraining. 2~ 
hour message. ,·888·S73-8598. 
ROOMMATES 
(APE ELIZABETH-FEMAlE WANTED TO SHARE sunny 
1 bedroom home. Great views. $42s/mO. plus s,ec.u· 
rily deposit. All indusive. Sorry no pets. 799-)182. 
GM HAS FURNISHED HOUSE IN SOUTH PORTLAND; 
seeking 2 GM's between 25V.O. & ,.6y.o. 10 share 
home. Off str~t parking, washer/dryer included, 
utilities included. Smoking O.K. No pelS as owner 
has two cats who are animal intolerant. S6S/wk. 
per room with use of aU facilities. Call 773'4648, 
ask for Bob. . 
-
.... 







READY FOR SPRING 
Full-figured SWF, 30, 
brown/blue, enjoys mo-
vies, reading, book 
stores, local sporting 
events, music, spending 
time with family and 
friends, Seeking male for 
friendship, relationship, 
companionship. '0'5589 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton 
FlotisI. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals ar,e entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
t238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeNwmeN 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800-710- 8726 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900 - 370- 2041 
tSH • $t.99/mtN • toUCH - toNe pHONe ONLy 
SEEKING MYSTERY MAN OUR LUCKY STARS MENTAUY CONTEMPLATIVE WHITE TRASH SOUGHT 
~WF. 22, with chikt, lik~~ dancing, horseback BicoastaI spirit appreciates Midwestem char- Physically active, fit, hiker, skier, Illustrator, 44. Honest, successful, sincere semi-shallow 
ridi~, holding hands, gOing out, and romance. ac1er •. flne ~aftsmanship, Asian design, Interested In everything, eclectiC· digs jazzy SWM, 40, 5'10",170 100, see~ camg, friend-
~king SWM, 23-35, genU~'. who loves Buddhism, Winter sports, slow boating, blues, Cellic, classical, medieval, folk. How's Iy, strong-minded, youthful, intelligent, affec-
SINGLE PARENT ell Idren. Smokers and social dnfflciers wel- Isl~ds, fish, Feng Shui , intelligent story- this? Bohemian and church-going Catholic, tionate SWF. 28-37, kids ok, who enjoys being 
Easygoing, attractive. single mom, 31. seeks come. 'lJ'5585 telling. Elegant, stender form , 5'8M , well-noex- Hey! So was Merton. Seeking a rare combina- treated like a real woman should and looks 
maJe ~mate, 6'+, 2O()bs+, to enjoy moun- FRIEND NEEDED ished soul, caring. open. 405, ~ks coastal tion: fit, active, with poetic sensibilities, spiritu- good doing it. Looking to take care of you for a 
taln biking, outdooJs, reggae fest on Peak's Widowed female, 43, spent last year+ caring match, 38+, NIS, piayfU and curIOUS. LTR ... ? aI component. ozr5436 ,lij,::e::tim=e.~'Ir55~::23=-________ _ 
Istand with family and friends . 'Ir 5553 lor husband. now .- to gel out agaJn. !r54n SEEING IS BEUEVING -
HAPPY & HONEST enjoys movies, w~ks, talks, cook~, trav~ , LET'S GO DANCING A ' THAT MAN YOU WANT 
. . flea markets. Seeking SM, 34+ for friendship ~a~e, stim, personable, intelligent, ere-- is here? Just pick up the phone and call! You'M 
Intelligent: canng, roman~, attracbVe, he~thy, possibly more. 1t5586' , Rave. Queen in search of Beat Boyl Cute SWF, alive, friendly, considerate, very young-looking never know if you don't try! 900-370-2041 
setf-sufficient OWPF, mid-30s, NIS. smgJe 21 , likes house music, and jungle, seeks SWF, 50, smok,er. Seeking similar qualities in a cails cost $1 .99 per minute, 18-H. ' 
mom, enjoys cooking, conversations, walks on 32 YEAA.QLD BEAUTY SWM, 18-25, to hang-ouI with just as friends! man, 40-53. I like books, the arts, culture. I'm ==-==:.:.:.:::==::::::::,::::.:.:---
the beach, exercise, music. quiet dinners, fam- DWF. enjoys cooking, watching movies, travel- 1!'5503 . a liberal. Hoping to find charm, attractiveness, HONEST MALE ~ 
ily, laughter. Seeking $10M, 3O-mid-40s, NIS, ing, seeks SM, race unimportant, for going out, as well as dependability, honesty. "f!'54:)7 DWM, earty 3OS, NIS, NJDrugs en.Joys cooking 
with similar Interests and qualities, for friend- or quieltimes at home. Call and see what h~ FO~ MY B~RTHDAY • old and new adventure mOVies. reading , quiet 
ship, LTR Portland area 'l!'5462 pens. tf5513 Slender, romantiC, canng DWF, 53. black! IN SEARCH OF.,. evenings, country liVing Seeking honest S1DF 
brown N/S sense of humor enjoys holding someone compallble With one yellow dog, one 25-38 f bI LTR 552< • 
ROSES ARE REO ENJOY A CHALL£NGE? hands' .. ,~ 't . Seek· . yellow cat, one neat kid. and me! I am B ' or poSSI e . " 
Young thinking attractive hard-'ItOf'IQ inde- , ....... e evenings. Ing companion, SWPF 
VIOlets are blue ... It my pets ~ke you, and I do -.. '... 09, SWM, 50-65, NIS, who Hkes to cuddle and has ,51,5'3-, 1201bs, simple and wise, psy- HAVE MY BABYI 
too. We can our pets together, and enjoy hie's indent, direct, h~ SBmHntelhgent, opln- loving arms. tr5399 chologicall.y curious, spiritual, with an edge, SWM, 37, seeks future best friend, wife and 
ple~res. SWF, 25, medium build, redlblue. :,~e:'4;;o' ~~~H.IW ~=- MAKE shabby chiC. 1f5438 mother of my children. I've been wai!ing all my 
Seek'ng SWM, 25-35, wno enjoys living ito to SeeJOnQ ki~N-thoughtful senw: oi A NEW FRJEND BLONDE' BOUNCY lije lor the right woman 10 find me. now I'm 
the fullest. 11'5575 ,man sense. OWF, 41, 51, "nbs, brOWfl/btue, educated, . . . looking for her. Please be 25-35 professional 
humor, who wants down-to-earth, ger'IUIne professional articulate attractive healthy sta- Warm, affectionate attractive SF, 405, 8I11OYS'nde de nr ' and 100' , 
. THE .BOY N~ DOOR . woman with varied interests.1!5496 ble, fit, NIS, ~ many 'interests, ~om reading, dand~. reading, camping, romance, ~s I pen nt, a acwe, . 1f549S 
Fun-Iovtng, active, anractlve, average-bUild MARRIAGE-MINDED movies, museums, concerts, gaHeries, 10 exer- atfectionate, genUe SM, 35~ , HM". proportion· JUNGLE FEVER??? 
SWPF, 31, black/green. NIS, new ~ area, Honest, attractive, sensitive, advenlurous eise, hiking, gardening, dancing, quiet times ate, .N!o~" for h~.althy fnendshlp, possible Nah, but I love dark-skinned women, all 
seeks honest SWPM, 30-40, who enJOYS the woman mk1-4Os seeks lite-long commiUed for connbrtinn. Seekmg' companionship of relationshIP, 1m warung.1! 5440 nationalities, so if you're a fit, attractive, sane, 
outdocw's dever 8f'S8ti . d" " , .' ........ ~ 
out ~ and =v ~r;ooes, Imng part~, attractive, ur:'S8Ifish, compromising, S/DWM, 38-50, NlS, similar intefests. 'It5386 HAPPY &: HONEST exotic, fun, 20-30 year-old woman, who seeks 
, muSIC, ng. ere~, pr~-so/ving soulmate, NIS. Only 38 YEAR~LD BLONDE/BLUE Intelligent, caring, romantic, attractive, healthy, a LTR, with Mr. Right, right me a tenor! tt55n 
I NEED A CHANGE marnage-m,nded need apply.1r553S • ell iii ' I DWPF id 'Os ' HER OWF, 5'3-, 1151bs, enjoys writing, reading, s -su 1~len , m ~ , NIS, _ Single E I AMI 
20s were tun, tast paced and unfortunately OLD HIPPIE.,. movies, camping, hiking. You: single or div- mom, enJoys cooking, conversations, walks on Where are you? I'm a SWPM, brown! brown, 
almost over_ SWPF about to enter a new -era-. sought by ~ flower child, 44, NIS, Must orced, mid to late 305, ~ proportionate, with ~e beach, exercise, rrusic, quiet dinners, fam- athletic, cute, marming, many interests from 
Looking for SWPM, 27-37, H/W proportionate, ~ a kind heart. gentle soul, and a rebel similar interests, and good sense of humor. II~, I~ter .. Seeking SJDM, 30-mid-40s, NIS, mUSiC, sports, arts, cooking, and anything in 
NIS, who woukl be interested in taking a slow, SPIrt!. 'D'5538 'J!5421 wl~h Similar Interests and qualities, for friend- belween. Please be a pretty female, 25-34, 
long ";OUrney-. Changes can be good, if you're LONELY IN OXFORD HillS Ship, LTR. Portland area. 'ZJ'5462 HIW proportionate, NIS, secure, sense of 
ready, !r54'S UFE IS GOOD... hu Let' be bestir' nds and -539 
DWF, 41 , 5'4", HNI proportionate, e:nJ'oys . . . OPEN-MINDED mor. s Ie more. u .... 
HEAT UP YOUR WINTER!! , fi h' h'k' ... WIth you - grand. OF, 46, seeks honest Intelh-cam~ng, s lng, I mg. mUSIC, bikmg. gent, N/S male to shale good time. 'Please Honest female, 46, to meet male. compatible SEEKING A ROSE 
SWF, brown/Of'own, top-heavy; hot Italian sat- thSeegoodkmg ru
ti
gged, ithoutdoorSociamal d ~' k38-48ok ' ~~ shBrbee have some sl'Ia:ed interests; reading, theater, values/lnter~ts; love: joy. Truth, hu~, gbbaI SWM, 31, 51, 1401bs, medium wid, 'rxawn/ 
i:",a~ g~aranteed for a ~tleman. indeed. e . mas w .' nn er . must hiking, jazz, volleyball, conversation, movies, and prosperity consciousness/physlcal fitness, hazel , NIS, clean-OJt, enjoys little things in life, 
1m 5'9 , mce and fun. You re taller, mce, and honest, SIncere, kInd, and genUa. Sense of .. I . d I" . _ fami1y(three teens in mine) home garden and woUd like someone 10 share them with 
nor on the run. Please be 25-39, single and humor a plus. 'fI'5483 qU1et times, earning, a ventures. m wllhng to . ..' " , . 
wh't I 5442 try some of your unlisted intBfestS. 1J'5423 dance, music, sport like activities, and aeattve Seeking SWF, 22-31, under 56", who would lit;e 
I e. 1! LONELY HEART . WOfk, from·art to compost bins. 'U'5471 to share what life has to offer with someone spa-
CALL TODAY! SF seeks a man who likes rollerskating, ice TOGETHER IS BETTER c:iaI.1f6551 
What are you waiting for? Your one female ~ati~g, horseback riding, movies, for compan- rJlNF se~.ks NIS, .194~ baby: Seriousfy see~ =::...!:!:::'W=A':'NT=E-:-D-=e"y-SC-W- M-, -33-:---
may be out there right nowl Just call 900-370- lonshlP, and to spend time with. fr5466 LTR. Sailing, farOlfy, Insh heritage, coastal hv- meN worn 
2041 and select the box number you to hear. SLEEK SLOOP i~, the arts, in depth news, sports, healthy ~ eN Woman with the same qualities as my puppy. 
They. may be the one!! Calls cost $1 .99 per Graceful 1958 model with long dassoc' I',ne • . lifestyle, and a man who cooks. 'lJ'6425 Loyal companion, petite, pretty eyesJhair, fun, 
18 active, healthy, loves the outdoors, ocean, long 
mmute, ++. Elegant yet practical. Smart, quick, respon- MY DEEPEST DESIRE? TUNE IN ... FADE OllT walks, enjoys riding, loves to cuddle, very 
SEEKS MA. RIGHT sive, environmentally friendly. Fair maiden of A soulful relationship based on love, commit- affectionate. Me: clean-cut. 5'6", 1601bs. 
th k ' tell' t ch rfuI . Renaissana, man of 38, N/S, NID, en.lOYS the 
SWF, 37, 5'9-, large build, enjoys dining in/oul, e seas see .~ m. Igen, ee . ·naVlgator m~n.t, passion, ~utuality, ~ith ~ healthy, opti- arts, aeatFVe ener , auto enthUSiast, dls- brown/brown, N/S, light drinker, N/Orugs. 
dancing, car rating, reading, quiet evenings, ~ smooth sailing. Mus! be e~aJlylfinan- mlstiC man, 57ish, delighting In hearth and course tan smple ~ 8SSIOflBt I tuUS .~S::2=S~_-::-:-:-:-:--::-____ _ 
and music Seeking S/OWM 28-45 medium Clally seaJre, verbally! phySically fil N/S. home nature music books movies laughter '. . . p e Mng, nny_ 
: '. Casco Bay area 'D' 5465 ' . '.' .'.' .. .' bone, aspInng wnter. Proud Franco would EASYGOING 
to large build, for friendship and LTR.1f6566 - ronversali~, sd~ce, sensuality, splrituaJ.ity. enjoy sharing microscopic truth about life's Not too dim, dark hair, 3Os, devastatingly 
CRACK ME UPI . NOTHI~ IS... I~~~ In Jungian psychology and aeaHon many mysteries with caring, open, confident handsome, champion lover, very modest and 
I dare youl Smart, tunny, slim, anractive logical abolA a biological cfock. Tick Tock~ spI ity. 'D'54OO friend, for possibhI LTR. tr5540 unassuming. I've traveled overseas B lot lat~ 
(YoNPF 39 5'8" writer pert.tme mom loves DWF, 39, short and very sweet. real won:-an. SPOTTED ELVIS LATELY? THE '''ERICAN DREAM ""recently -'ed ba~ and woukll,'ke to meet 
, . ' " . ' . no make-up, ~es cigarettes, hkes . - 'J?"" 1V9 \OIl 
film, fTlUSIC, comedy, the .0C881'1, hvety ~ '6OsIR&R. You voted -no-, are well-toned on GreBSef female, 1~lng ~ someone,. 21·28, Muscular, honest OWM, early 305, 5'11 ", SOO"IeOI1e who is Iight·hearted, attractive, sIen-
sions and more. tf you re a tall, articutate, inside, chern free. A bit older and wider? No t~ go out for coffee with. Likes rock-a-biMy, ~aIe 2151b6, NID, the vety last nice guy, seeks der, 2Os-3Os to show me the sights.1J'5526 
workIy wacky, confident PM, 37~, ready to probIem.1f5468 nights, SI1lO«ey rooms, good conversation. American dream, passionate, literate, fit, SPONTANEOUS DAD 
pley ball. So corne 00, make me laugh! !r54 t1 employed Iamal. 'Jr5581 tr5582 SEEKING GROWN.lJP KID 'FaithlU, romantic DWPM, 33, 5'11". I<Slbs. 
Professional, educated fNoIF, 34. iii, enjoys PLAYS NICE... READ BETWEEN THE UNES brownlhazel. N/S, genU.man, optimist. with 
F1RST-nME AD 
SF, 43, a lot of hKl. with great sense of humor, 
enjoys intellectual pursuits, cutIutaI entertain-
ment, lake long Yfalks, hanging out, talking. 
tf5583 • 
good toI::dWine, exercise, books, travel, hang- somaIimes (sEal my jacks. a push me <1 hi tf you still enjoy the highs in life, and like to sense of humor, 6 year-old daughter, enjoys 
Ing out, goJng oot Seek;ng bright, .-y. fLwI-loY- swing. yoo're in lor ~ buddyQ. DWF. 29, smile and 18IJ!1l with good company. Then we dirnng. conversations, long drives. beaches. 
ing, energetic. hones~ manly not macho, N/S, browM>rown, seeks companionstip. NIDrugs, are seeking the same. Wo're just a call apart. family and dancing, Seeking SirJNF. 25-40. 
SM, 29-40ish, with zest for lile, to share similar ageka::e rXJI a1 issue. Altitude, inteIigenoe, EVXI DWM, 37, 6', 1801bs, seeks female, 35-50. HWP, with long hair, pretty smile and pleasant 
interests. 'Ir 5472 kinctless reqUrod.1!6412 'Jr5587 attitude 101' possible LTA. 'lr5527 
fRee HeanuNe:------------------------
fRee 40 WORD an,;...." ----------------------- pHONe: 
CONfiDeNtIal INf'ORDlanON: 
(we caN't pRINt YOUR. an WItHout It) 
~es: pIdc. ONe - 0 v.anI!N B' Il1('N 0 Il1('N B' v.anI!N 0 1J\OIIlI!N B' \WIlleN 0 Il1('N Q' Il1('N 
aLL nee 4 week ans. 0 otHeIlS 0 fiuet.tm fiRst 0 lait souls 0 SINGle paIU!Nt5 0 Sj'CJI¢5 eNtHUsIaStS 
f;tJlOeUNeS: Free Personals ads are available for single people seeking reialionships. Ads seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be refused. No 
full names, street addresses or phone numbefs will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will noI be published. We reserve 
the right to edit, refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age or over. 
Name: 
aDDRess:. 
NICE & ROMANTlC UNIQUE MAN DWM, 211, 6' PORTLAND AREA 
OWM. 35, 5',. brownJbrown, coIege grad, Compassion8le. honest, healthy DWM, 6', browrvblue, easygoing. warm-hearted, bus- GWM. 40, 5'9-, bIondft>!ue. good-looldng, nice 
mustci~, honest, very kind, extremely funny, 1801bs;- N/S, creative artist, painter. sculptor, lness owner, writer, coIlege-educated. kwes build, loves life, and being part of it I'm easy-
yoong-looldng, N/S, seeks activ., positive, carpentOf, nourished by y .... 01 rich I .... xpo- spoI1S (pIeying, not watching), the gym. chess. going.' and Iun to be with, Seeking GBIWM. 
flIlny, S/OF. 24+, great smile, great eyes, kids riences. Open 10 exploring an intimate ~ and sdloIarty pursWs. LooI<Ing for one, spa- who IS honest, canng. with sense of hlXTlOl", 
ok, for companionship 1f'5461 shlplrelationship wtth a slender, sensuous, cial woman, age open, who is weight propel(- healthy, light drinker ~. ~ase be romantic, 
STOP' CAll evolved woman. 305-400, NIS. childless Of tionale, inleiligent. monogamoos, and BIT'bi- ~foo~. happy~~, .!itt5385~~ ______ _ 
Very a_at8, articulate. groomed DWPM. grown children. Mkkoast area 'l!'5552 tious, !r5452 THE POSSIBIUTlES 
39. 5'5". medium build. N/S. social drinker. FUN. FRIENDSHIP CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR GWM. 2<, br<>Wnlbrown. ~ lor oomeone, 
seeks similar. petite to. ptump lady lor fLwI, Widowed WM. 46, business owner. NJS. social __ •• kind. IoW1g SM. 29, 5'10", 24-30, lor Iriendship.1 have a strong character, 
friendship and ...... '!1'546" drinker, likes children, outdoors , sports. dM< brownlhazel, NIS, NID, enjoys moonlit and am very romantic, kWe to have a good 
NICE GIRL NEEDED Nascar. quiet times at home. Seel<ing foo, wal<s. dancing. outdoor activities. Seeking time. Light _Of. NJOrugs. !r5422 
. . . . . b4..i:lbty female fJr exdting and fun times, lead- cuddle companion, 18-40, with sense of RELATlONSHIP.MINOED 
AttractIVe, kind, mtelhgent, compassionate log to LTR. Well-rounded anitude and bright humor, in Portland are3. 11'5569 . 
SWM. 32. athletic. iii. seeks down-to-earth. iIes . ted Sen I h rrust. GWM. 29, looking lor Mr. Right. You need oot 
intefligent, attractive female, fit, wtth pleasant ~2apprBCIB. se 0 umor a be parted, but must be hcnest, sincere, and 
personality, lor -ip and possibly mOf8 have a good sense 01 hunor, Let's share our 
later. 'fI'5490 SPRING WHERE", WOmeN~WOmeN lives together being romantic, laU{j1ing, crying, 
LONELY GUY yo be? EasY!I"'ng. good:looking DWM, <I, caring. I am sp<rilual.tov.liIe. being creativ •• 
, ' '" seeks attractiv., proportoonate, rolege-ed- foot ,,~I:::etish=' :::'cl!r54~:::06~-,-c-:-____ _ 
SWM, 30. 510". N/S, entOYS moY18S. dining UC8led NJS 311+ woman Possible actMtIes: -
out, quiet nights at home. Seeking SF, tor gal"';' (~-shootlng). ';"";'S (non-explod- ,GENTLE .SOUTHERN WOMAN MI~AGE GUY , - . 
romance, love, and good times. tr 5469 Ing), music (non-Kenny's), talking (listening I teellife ~ a ~~ng road which leads .to a to m.eet another rrnd-age guy for ~Ip. 
MATURE SECURE? also 'Iab!) king cross ............ ont'" skiinn place of friendship, love, and romance with a Not mto hunk of the month, or one-niQhlefS. , aV81 e, coo, -..... .... , ... , ~'1;11 . • Someone to share and care, 11' 5113 
Kind, polite. considerate, honest, sincere, lei me know ... 11'5463 woman who knows who ~ IS, and ~at sh~ ~~~~~~~p~~~~ •• 
respectfuiOWPM,40, 5'r. 1S5lbs,handsome, UNDERSTANDING lADY wanlS. Care to travel this path with me. I 
healthy in body/mind. NIS. _al drink~r. SWM, 26, S·. brown.lllue, don' have icense, ,,(Wi:.:.ink=!)~tr5434,-,-.:..:.. ________ fiueNDS fiRSt 
enJOYs the out~. mOVIes, dancmg, qu~ but do have HMO policy, live in Portland area, BIG • BEAunFUL 
momenls. Seeking woman who can comph- enjoys movies, dining out, quiet times at . . .' .;,;;;;;.:.;.:;.::;;.;;~;,;:;;.:;.. __ _ 
ment who I am, for LTR. KId ok.1f5475 home. Seeking female, 25-35, for friendship Full-lime moth~ ot 4 children, N~S, NID, • 
NIGHT SHIFT leading to possible relationshlp.1f5487 extremely a~e Jesu,s follower, Interests SPECIAL REQUEST 
looking in all the wrong places. SWM. blue- THE WILD MAN are music, movies, reading: healthy food, Seeks highly motivated. determined woman, 
collar, 33 , 5'9-, brown/brown, smoker"ight Look' f r . i,.j"~, 20-30 who lik belng outside, ~ conversation. I want to be has 40-60 pounds to lose. It you're tired of 
drinker, would ~ke to meet a woman to share 1~ 0 ~ ruce. ~ "''''''''J' . '. es loved and chenshed by very gently lady; must wearing sweat panlS, long shirts that coyer 
free time. I wor1c: at nighl I enjoy classical cam~ng, ~Shtng, biking, walkIng, plaYing pool, love children, and willing to find relationship your potential and want to gain a meaninqtul 
mUSIC, old movies, hiking, biking, and going bowling. Kids welcome. 'It 5473 together. !f5493 life, then let's support each other, exerase 
out. 'lr5476 SHARE JOURNEY... and end this journey of misery lorever. 1r5570 
~~~~---------- with me. OWM, 42, 6'1", 2OOIbs. single dad, on UVlNG IN THE MOMENT PORTLAND BASED PAGAN 
EX-ARMY SPECIAL FORC~S a spiritual quest, romantic, musical, love to Active outdoorswoman, fit. 5'8-. spontaneous, 
Relocated. from Atlanta, dealerst'up-finance dance able to laugh, smoker, N/D. Seeking thrill-seeking, chocolate lover. Looking for .;.seekS other Pagans who k~OW ~.e Goddess. 
manager, 30, very built, 5'11", 1851bs, so~ne to share the journey with . Not into Ught fun times with energetic fun.loving fit 1m 23, and h~ve read a lot. I m Willing .to share 
blondlblue, very humorous, very talkative, garnes,lbats. Social drinker ok smoker pre- attr~ive W~ late 20s to mld-3OS ~13 and learn: Dying to connect, my soul IS ready, 
likes. conve~ible cars, da~cing (lin~, oountry), ferred. Age unimportant, 1f5474 " my heart IS pure. Please call. 1J'54S4 
mUSIC. Loo+(lng for profeSSIonal, petIte woman, SHE'S OUT THEREII U B U-I B I 
25-38:. Got kids? Great. Uved in tsrael and BACK ON MARKET . We have her number!! What are you waiting Seeking mentally fit person for socializing. 
HawBII. 1J'5384 OWM, 27, ~'9", .147lbs, ~n~s dandng, .mo!or- for? Call 900-37()'2041 and see if she's the Passionatety curious with a marvelous 
, cycles. sooal tImes, qUiet times. Looking for . nd 
mANIC S JACK WF. 18-35, petite, for nights out, and sharing one tor you!! Calls cost $1.99 per minute, appetite for learning, thinking, sharing, a 
Searching for his beloved Rose.. Love can good things that come with being together. 18++. playing. Know-il-alls accused of thinking you 
touch us one time and last for a lifetime and lei's have fun and enioY what we deserve. can walk on water, call me, let's stroll Casco 
never let go till we're gone. Near, far, wherev- tt5478 JUST SAY NO... Bay. 1J'5479 
er you are, I believe thai the heart does go on. to stereotypes!. Not P!'~iudiced, ~ding to ="-'~:::::-LET'~-:-S'=BC:E"FRI=E-N-D-S'----
'lfS449 ATTRACTtVE, AVAILABLE... age, race, we1ght - its whats Wlside that W ... I II' . d 
.... :..:.:"-___ _________ both physicalty and emotionally, young 50s, counts! I value kindness, sensitivity, honesty, arm, sensItive, In e Igent, outgoing an 
EASYGOING DWM, 39 5'8", slim, brown/bfown. Ate you secure sense of humor, Myself: intelligent. funny, sin- mLJCt.l more. DWPF, 5t, seeks male or female 
5'10", 1701bs, NIS, I~t drin~er, fin~.any enough to be sensual? Can you laugh and cere, affectionate. love music. stimulating con- ~'or~Iri~.~ndsh~~'p~OO~Iy~. US:~<~OO~ ••••• 
serure. Some ~f th~ things I ~toY are: biking, carry on conversation? Ate you slim and versation. Seeking possible partner, maybe 
motorcycles, avid hIker, ~, .softball, bas- health conscious? Do you like walking, dane- new friend. 'D'~ 18 
ke~all, beaches, movies:. mUSIC , ~ock-cat lng, the beach, travet? Then do it. Call me now. :::::::..::.="-''':D:::-:''C''E::7:WITH=:-::M=E---- 'Lost souls 
racing, cross·country skIIng, skating, and 'U'5480 AN 
much more. If any of thIS sounds interesting, let's entoy the music of life, holding hands, .;;;.;..,;,,;..,;,,;..;;..;;.;.. ____ _ 
give a call.1f5451 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU feeling our heartbeat as we dance. Outdoorsy 
Responsibte, dependable, honest SWM, fresh female, 5'9", 1401bs, blue eyes, loves animals, RED OR STRAWBERRY 
IOEAUSTt~ . 44, 5'9", fit 1851bs, gray/green, NIS, social prefers jeans, no special interests, en)oys lite You have the most stunning red hair, and a 
Unattached male, 29, dreBlTllng of the coml"9 drinker, good listener. selective, even-tem- in general . Seeking female, 35---55. Let's daughter named Taytor, 4, who loves to color, 
decade. I see a balance .O! adventur~ and soIl- pared, loves kids, animals, fishing, boating, dance through and enjoy Ufe.1f5481 she had a barbie book at the laundry mat on 
tude, the worldly and spiritual. Seeking ~- "ea markets, romantic getaways, dancing. 312198. But I wanna know you instead, ok. 
ane to share coffee, or beer and conversatiOn. Seeking well-dressed lady, similar intereslS, ,US~568:::_-,,-=,.,..,==c_:_:,.,.,_=::_--
'lr5584 lor monogamous relationship, 'lr5502 meNll<i'meN SEEKING UNCOMMON GUY 
225 POUNDS SICK OF THE BAR SCENE Your personal ad read: Uncommon guy seeks 
Rt, solid, sturdy, powerful man, 62, with guy Easygoing, $WPM. 26, 1901bs, 5'10", txowni adventure ... SM, 37, loves dogs, ferrels, and 
hair, pink face. green eyes, gentle manner, blue" physical./y fit, athletic, en)oys Walchi,'ng AFFLUENT., WASPY., SKIER Inspired people ... Looking for F, adventure 
seeks a taU, leggy, feminine, silk-stoddnged .-0- ~, ----~- pia I d t pond ",. did-Iady.1!5574 ~. sporting ev"",.,,::>, ........ , ...... J . ........ H'""-"';"', Clean-cut, well-educated, unpretentious, pn- wanting to y wante 0 res ,UUI 
camprlQ, ~door ~. ~":'9 attracliVe vate GWM, 40, 6', 1701bs, brown/green, n't. Please QM! thIS F adventurer a chance. 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN SF, r.ace Unimportant, wi1h SIfTWa Interests, tor enjoys sailing, biking, cookIng, and gardening You won't be sorry. 1f5572 -
with leo kissing. SpirituallY'lnclmed music and possible LTR. 1!6401 and more. Seeking GM, with simllar/comple- WAl- MART BRUNS, 
art lover, seeks womanly companionship, 30- HAVE YOU .. , mentary interests for LTR. 'U' 5567 Our paths keep crossing here. YoU: bJown 
45, cross-country skiing{well maybe ~ot this ever encountered someone that you thought HEALTHY 40 YEAR-OLD curly-haired male. Me: brown curly-haired 
Wlnle~), and outdoors, nature lover. Let sJearn was destiny? SWPM, 27, is that person who Hispanic college student. with HIV+, thought I female. We've t~ed tw1~ B! Toy dept and 
10 SWing dance. 'D'5576 awaits hiS fale. Miculate and handsome, 6', was doomed, but now living a healthy life, and phafm~cy. Can t stop thinking about you.~ 
BLACK, ASIAN with brown hair, blue eyes, ~s SWF, 25-35. getting it together. I workout everyday with Feels like l:ve always known you. Coffee or 
Hispanic or Native-American female wanted who is adventurous, not afr81d of challenges, weights. I'm 1551bs, brown} hazel, together drink sometime 1t5596 
by attractive SWM, 5'10K , brown/brown, prefer trim and health-consCious. 'D'5387 body and spirit. I want to have fun.1J'5596 MARK CALL AGAIN 
slirl'l-average, 20-35, under 5 4", children ok. NORTHWEST IMPORT You called mu voice me,.l on Friday. January 
Lorenzo Lamas type without the motorcycle. RRST TUitE AD , 
1J'5578 SWM, 2,6, 6"·, H/W pr~r:x'rtionate, in. search of Male, 27, 5'tOft, '601bs, brown,lblue, very 23rd, at 6:08pm and 2/16 at 9:08pm. The ~ .... ""''''---:-___ :-:==_,-__ . tour gUide, enJoys sailing, mountainS, goOO good-looking humorous seeks male with sim- ran out before you left num~r. You like 
SWEET AND SENSmVE food .and ~ne, music and merriment. L~ing ilar qualities. '1!'5542 ' South~n hospitality, and I liked your voice. 
Articulate, athletic, chivalrous, affectionate for IIke-mmded woman, 22-30, who enJoys MlJCtl In common? Yesl Plea8e call and leave 
SBM, 23. college graduate, smooth bald head, outdoof activities, has warped sense of humor, AT11.'A~E . number. Southem Redhead. 'l!5518 
seeks intelligent, opinionated, secure, confi- and a fondness for p1Bfd. 1I'5419 H~ GWM, 32, 5 '.0 , 14Slbs, NIS, ~~s MS. TESS 
d.ent w~an, 20-30, ~ enj~ lively discus- ANY NICE LADIES? daoong, lravel, watching sP'Of1,S, seeks sl~llar ~eeling ever so alone, drained. empty. 
Slon, dnnklng goOO Wine, and JUst plain relax- DWPM 38 5'tO- brownIbrown with old.fash- male, early 2Os-la~e 305, who IS good.-Ioo~lOg, Reaching out towards the other half the one to 
ing. And want a change ... Call. tr5579 ioned ~alU~, ~rals. enjoy o~doors, camp- fit. to share my Interests and special times make things whole. The one ~ holds, 
HONEST, SENSmvE ing, hiking, long walks, traveling. Seeking togethef. Please be honest. 'Ef'5543 -sacred key-, to companionship, commilment, 
This lonely SWM, SO, is tired of cooking and SlDWF, 26-42, NIS. with_ warm heart, attrac- IS YOUR UFE COMPLETE? love, understanding, endurance. A true friend. 
deBtl:ling nights alone. I'd rather 00 it with a live, HN'I proportionate. for LTA. tr 5404 Ive you missing that special someone In ycxx Dark soulmate. Dark one. [)ark mate. 1!'5517 
phySically fit SWF, in her 408, likes to cuddle, LOYAL AND LONELY lile?? Call 900-370-2041 and ~nd that person WAL-MART 
watch ing a good movie on tv. Let's talk. DWM, 42, 5'9", 1701bs, part-time pharmacy today!! Calls cost $1 .99 per minute, 18++. Scarborough, saturday, february 21, about 
1t5580 aide, no children. Wish to meet woman, 30-45, GORHAM AREA 4:30pm. You: Attractive tMack-haired lady with 
PRO MARINER any race, honest, N/Drugs, truly loyal. I enjoy Any gay male life out here? GWM. 30, 6'4", a small boy. Me: Green ftight jacket and black 
SWM, 45, no baggage, N/S, 6', 180lbs, dancing, most music, dining, nature, movies. 1701bs, brownAlrown, avid gardener, nature beret with a cap badge. You thought it was 
dark/green. lives in Cape Elizabelh, seeks coffee shops, bingo.!r 5407 fiend, loves cooking, wine, romancing. If iI's ~near . I would like to make contact. Coffee, 
attractive. Intelligent woman, 30-42, with a HOME ALONE not~, why do it? Seeking handsome man, ~taJ~k:c' ::et::,:c:..:, 'Ir55~~19~ _______ _ 
great smile, who enjoys travel, theater. boat- Attr ctiv sh ffection t DWM 40 5'10" 24-341sh, fit frame, shorter than I. Rough FOREST AVE. RITE AID 
, . I ught d 'ti a e, y, a a e " , around the edges? FW'st messages lost Call 
lng, .~nlanetty, a er, an POSI ve ~ 2201bs, smoker, back: in school, enjoys dining ainl 5 . 2/24 Tuesday, 7:15 p.m., you: dark hair. baggy 
munlcatlon. 1%'5501 out, cooking in, boating, movies. pool, auto ag . '!f544 jeans, made eye contact as you left. 
INDEPENDENT LADY racing, beaches, stars, snuggling, hot tubs, LET'S SNUGGLE Overheard your mom's birthday is Monday 
Educated, well.traveled SWM, 43, NIS, social mutual massage, N/O, NfOrugs, Seeking Mature, secure, versatIle, affectionate GWPM, 3/2. You left in rptnivan w/a woman and a girt 
drinker seeks SF, 30-45, with simitar qualities, attractive female, 25-40, with similar interests. 31, 6', 2201bs, blond/green, enjoys fine dining, Me: buying cigarettes, red hair and headband. 
for LTR. 'D"5S22 1f5408 sailing, camping, various activities, and a few .. M=us=l:.:mee:::::::t.-,'Ir552~"",':-:-=-:--= ___ _ 
laughs "'Of good boer, Seeking someone to -
PASSENGER WANTED , I HATE... share SOfn8 speciaJ time wfth , Let's meet lor , SHOP AND SAVE • 
for motorcycle rides to the beach, mountains romantIc walks on .the beach. Lookln~ for coffee or a cold one. tt5433 What s your deli have ~t others don t? You of 
and in between, to~share camping, boating, w~man who drinks hke a fish, smokes like a course. My nervous Smile was supposed to be 
flea markets, quiet times, and animals. OWM, chImney, can argue politiCS loudly and !ntelli- SEEK FRIENDSHIP warm, hope you didn't think it was cold. 
49, 5'9", NIS, brown/blue, seeks SWF, N/S, gently, and wants to joIn me in semi-legal Maybe more. GM, 28, 5'10·, 1501bs, enjoys Interests in topics other than ham and cheese. 
outdoors type, for LTR. York county '!r5534 activities. and enjoy ttirowing rocks at glass quiet nights at home watching tv, seeks same, iOo.YOOiii,eeiiiil theiiisaiiiimei?i~iii05 ••••• 
houses or anywhere else. n541 0 18-24, for friendship. possible relationship. 
RESPECT YOU... n5414 
as an equal. Shy, caring, sharing OBPM. 50, AAA RATlNG L t 
looks 50, NIS, NID. passionate, spiritually cen- DWM, 42, part-tima dad, blue-collar, with great SMART AND FUN SIN r e paReN S 
tered, enjoys bodybuilding, music, . singing, sense 01 humor. likes most activities outdoors Caring , witty GWM. 18,5'9", redlhazel, enjoys • __ .Ip~ __ ~ _______ • 
dancing, qUiet dic;vlefs, walking. Seeking SF, and in. Seeking female, 34-45, for 100, and travel, movies, nights on the beach. Seeking 
40-55, N/S, light drinker ok Portland area who knows friends first. Sorry I missed you on intelligent. sensitive GWM, 18-24, who's look-
onIY. 'B'5537 Valentines day. tr5439 ing lor a LTR with an average_ guy. NlS, 
CLASSY CATCH CULTURE AND FUN N/DrUgs, occasiooaJ drinking. n 5562 
Talented, handsome, professional OWM, Arts collector. eomedian, published writer. pho-. YOUNGER GM WANTED 
young 40$, 6', 1601bs, artistic, honest, listener, tographer. poet, cross-country skier, seeks cuI- This attractive, normal-loo4cinwacling GWM, 
kind, sensFlive, enjoys arts, travel , outdoors, lured friend for Boston symphony. outdoor late 305, 5'10·, 1901bs, seeks thin, medium 
dogs. Seeking classy, down-to-earth, anrac- walks, good food, la~hs, and lotsa talks. SM, 205-305. Let's have coffee_ Please be nor-
tive, fit, smart, educated, warm, real, special 'l!'5450 mal-looking/acting. '!J'5573 
lady. 30-4S. 'lr5550 
NOW ACCEPTING ... 
Application!i for full-tIme wife/soulmate posi-
lion. Great opportunity for very anractive, 
deeply spirilual, kind, optimistic lady, NiS, NID, 
42-48. Prefer high IQ type who understands 
the necessity of loyalty and commitment I'm 
a sett-employed, well-educated widower with 
two children, S', 1851bs. gooid-looking, highly 
ethical. US417 
MARCH 12, 1998 
NEEDS MORE . NEGLECTEDl 
Overweight MWF, late lOS. seeks W/BM for GM, looking to please, a good·lookinl, blue· 
occasional evening meellngs under tht cov- collar straiBhtlbi male, confidentiality 
ers. I need more than I can get. Clean and assured. ,,1125 
discreet, you be too. ",188 ~ YOU READY FOR nuS? 
TOO GOOO TO BE TRUE Yot/re a woman who IikH to be 1n control. 
Married Wf, 34, lookinB for a female friend- you work hard, maybe have a couple of kids, 
shIp and company. I am 81, but have not met you nffd to be taken ca~ of. I'm outgoing, 
the right person yet. I'm still trying to find father of one, 40, I like to submit, coukl pos· 
the one. so caU and let's talk. ,,1226 sibly be the answer to your prayers? ,,1126 
53 
OASSIC CDIfTEMI>ORARY SEE WHAT fM DOING 
Authentic dyke, blonde~tue, strong. petite, SWPM, 40·somethina, 6'4", 19OIbs, well· 
seeks two lesbians of likeness, to faith, run- endowed. \lery oral, voyeur, loves toys, x-
filled, petile-average. 28-35, a smokinB or rat~ mov;~, heels, garter-belts. hose. Se-
drinking preferred , ,,1227 eking a woman who loves to walch. Dom-
------;OC,""'==;-- --- Inant spanker a plus. ,,1127 
GIRL POWER 
BI girt, seeks affectionate friend. for out- lOVE GAMES 
doorsy and quiet fun. Are you attractive and Married WM, 5'(', ,I50lbs, .very healthy, St· 
open to possibly inviting my beau laler? eks open, honest BIF. who likes a lalBe man, 
Let's talk. ,,110) for fun games, surprises. Opfional friendship. 
___ ~=======_--- Age/race open. You can kffp a setre!, ".1l28 
alDOL Y TEDDY BEAR 
Sincere, kind, honest. loving, caring SWM, VOLUPTlIOUS ~MAN . 
29. 5'10", dark brown/hazet, med ium build, Male seeks :,oluPIUOUS, shghtt; overwe,lght 
seeks married white couple/female for woman who s Iooklnl for sensual evemngs 
evenIng getaways, and possible LTR. ,,1224 and fun phone ,fantasy. Ptease GIll, looking 
___ ======;:-;=~-_ forward 10 heating from you. ,,1129 
JEAN LOVER 
SWM, 20, 6')", t6Slbs, seeks very special 
woman to spend a spec:ial night wilh. I want 
to make you feel special, please call. " 11)0 
WAll< ON THE WILD SIDE 
Attractive, discreel, clean, disease·free, re-
spectful WM, 46, 6', 180lbs, NIS, light drin · 
ker, seeks attractive, sexy, busty, feminine TS 
with great legs, 00 you like good food. wine, 
massage, Victoria Secret, heels, painted --'--__ =,-;;;;;-====---
lips/tips and know how to pamper your SEEK MR. RIGHT NOW? 
man. ,,~t86 SWM, ]2, 5'7", 19S1bs, muscular. hairy, seeks 
S/MWF, 18-35. for ecstasy and adventure. 
Willing 10 fulfill fantasies your man won·1. 
You must enjoy being kissed and caressed, 
telling me what you want. Very discreet. let's 
talk. '11'11 )2 
fUN WITH YOUR aOTHES ON 
MWM seeks females for unusual experience, 
from voyeurism, to making out, to one-OA-
one aAd beyond. You choose how far you'll 
go. Size, looks and nudity ale unimportant. -----= ... =._-----
Call to hear more. v n87 PORTLAND._ 
bear hunter. GWM, )1, 6'2", 18Slbs, blond! 
REUEVE DAILY PRESSURES blue, professioAal, NIS, down·to-earth and 
Step into the relaxing world of erotic plea· rea l, seeks bearish male for discreet en· 
sure and spend a few hours of enjoymeAt counters. Bi or married ok, own place help· 
and mutual satisfaction. DWM, 47, 5'tO", fut. let me interrupt your winter hibematioA. 
1551bs, blue eyes, seeks S/MIOF. Age un- _"_1_13_3 __ -o;;:-;:=--==C-___ _ 
Important. '11'1206 OlD ENGUSH ... 
DAYTIME PlAYMATE WANTED ~rep school discipline, administered to your 
Beefy, easygoIng, open'minded masculine hmlts, by stern headm~sl~r. Under ~o years 
male, 205, seeks straight male, for hot day- old ont;, Clean. submISSIve, preppie fT'en, 
time sessioAs, looking for "no strings at. scan:d preferred. Please, no one overwe!ght. 
tached" fun. J'm clean. healthy, and disease PoSSible TLC after. Beginners a specIalty. 
f!'ef, US2. Discretion guaranteed and ex- ,,It)4 
pected. Let's explorel ,,1225 ----"N"O-.STR=I"'NG=S-"R:;;DP=ES.----
---"'TAAlAN==~SE=EKS=-P"'IAc=Y:c.IM=TE=- - Hedonistic, very dominant, straight male 
~ seeks worthy thralls for his own personal 
For no strings attached fun, or Ihls rail, gratification. I'm guided onl'" by whalever 
handsome, blue-eyed, very fit, young, ma- , 
ture, discreet, playful guy in need, She must limits that you set. let loose your hidden 
r: desires. Experienced or curious welcome. 
be secure, open'minded, lIt, adventurous Complete submissIon on your part expected. 
with sell, 11'1228 Will consider all. ,,1135 
. . I UKE IT UKE THAT SEEICING lADY ... 
Hibernating, submls.slve, (and when re- into bondage, dominance, submiSSion, for 
quested) cross-dr':5S1ng SW~, 32, 1801~, LTR. Middle-aged gent devoled to bondage. 
t~ddy bear. Looking ror qUIet but erotiC dominance, submission. seeks under-
limes from genlleman callers, fellow cross- standing 'lady. 45-65, dating, LTR. I'm mostly 
dressers, and papa bears. ,,1151 submissive, like 10 switch, educated, 501· 
vent, safe, sane, consensual. Honest, in-
RJN TIMES terested females only. Fetishes a plus. Will 
MWM, )9, 6'; 180lbs, well-built in aU right answer all. ,,1094 
places. seeks MWF or couples for straight, ____ -,;==""''''== ___ _ 
satisfying fun. ,,!17t • BlACK WITH SUGAR 
HELP . ~V:r:l;d m:~~eadn :~k :eal~I~:!t~t~ngl:ft~~ 
MWM, 30, brownlblue, tall, good-looking, hours lun I'm 33 average build attract ive 
suffe.rs from la(k of nookl~sis. If you're a and hav@'a sens~ of humor. Can' you m@et 
marn~d f~male, 2')'4'), whos also a tack of the need? Can I meet yours? leI's have lun 
nookleosls sufferer. gIVe me a call . The doc- trying. 1100 
tor says there's only one cure. 1111]2 ---"---,.=..,0.0,.,------
WATER BABY 
FUN & FANTASY 
SWM, 38, straighl, tall, good·looking, rugged 
build, clean, disueet, seeks erotic women 
and couples for fa~tasy encounters. ,,1173 
HANDSOME MWM 
MWM, 40, 180lbs, seeks S/MF, for occasional 
fun and advenlure. Must have sense of 
humor, upbeat attitude, and be fit. Flexible 
schedule and boating experience a plus. 
'11'1101 
seeks one special MWF for super, discreet, BE PAMPERED 
extramarilal. affair, Intellige~t, good ~erson, SWM, 60s, vintage. ripped bod, incredible 
secur~ mamage., partner's l~terests ZIP: not cook. Would massage, wine and dine you, 
promls"uouS, nice body, With ~Iean . bill of then seduce you by (andlelight. If you are 
healthy. If you share these traits With me, S/OWF, who isn't getting enough and seek 
then please catl. ,,1174 exc.i tement, thef\ call. No strings, just fun, 
I KNOW HOW 
fulfil lment. Brunswick/Portland, ,,1104 
MWM, )6, 6'3". 17Slbs, very well·equipped I'M BORED 
seeks women, maybe couples for discreet, SWM, who's confined 10 bed due to "njury. 
safe, intimate encounters. Guaranteed dis- Seeking WF, for erotic conversations. Help 
ease-free. expect the same. Possibly could me please, or irs going to be a lonely sbl, 
be 8i under the right circumstances. ,,1177 months. 1r1105 
GOOD-LOOKING 
MWM. 32. seeks females thai would enjoy 
ordering this nice body around the house. 
111180 
PLEASURE 
SWM. )5, enjoy, giving ladies non·sexual 
body massages In the privacy of own home. 
Only requirements are friendly personality 
and cleanliness. "n85 
SEEKING THIRD 
GWC seeks third male to join our family_ You 
should be normal. capable of being in a rela· 
tionship. Health status unimportant. Give us 
call. 111205 
WE DESIRE SENSUOUS fUN ... 
with a woman or couple, who are mature in 
years, have with weight proportionate to 
height and sense of humor. If you enjoy erot-
ica, music, and candlelight, and outfits 10 set 
NICE GUY WANTED the mood for fun, then you are the couple 
WM, 39, brownlbrown, seeks male, 25-45, for us! '11'1229 
for friendship and more. Must be very roo ___ -0=:-:-;=:;;:-==.,-_ _ _ 
mantic and enjoy having a good time. " ruN-LOVING COUPLf 
1184 Wife, )2, ftSlbs, blondejblue. Husband. 51, 
-----~==7."'----- 1451bs, brown/blue. Seeking single 81F to 
FANTASY share lots of fun. 111181 
Submissive SWM, 26, 2oolbs, brown/blue, - ---. ... ;;;;0.;,..".;;;;;;:;;----
seeks goddess or master for my first time PlAYM4TES WAHIED 
ellperience in B&D and SaM. All GIlls an- Happily married we, looking for other couples. 
swered. Discretion assured. 1I'tt51 to share in adult fun and games. Will also con 
sider SF/M, bul couples 31e preferred. DID-free 
MASSAGE Discreet. Expect same. " 1124 
for males, gay. bise)lual, or straight. Relax ______ .. =~-----
with a rull body massage. Satisfaction guar· MWC 
anteed. ,,1151 of ten years, looking for a bi ·curious Single 
female, 20-)0. for our first threesome. We 
WlU TAKE ANYONE will be honest, fun, romantic, and caring. 
SWM, 2201bs, red/brown, seeks a girt or cou· Interests include movies, beaches, campmg, 
pie, 20-4" to eJl.plore fun and games. ,,1155 long talks over coffee. You - sincere and dis-
____ ~=~~==---- creel, long-term relationship minded. 01131 
am I. RUGGED 
SWM, 40, young-looking, medium 10 muscu- BE OUR FANTASY 
lar build, brownlblue, seeks sexy, affection· Wanted: attractIve BiF, for casual and sensu-
ate woman for lale evening (midnight) fun. al nights. She: 23, exotic, beautiful, & busty. 
Well-endowed a plus. Be open-minded, dean He: 32. built. dark, kinky & sexy. We are 






CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
(~DrA50NfLY 
\!Y l:t~iQUAN 
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) • Therapeutic Massage . 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
967-5965 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
Stud"'" In Portia'ld & ~ 
call for brochure 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
828-657f 




Begins April 6 
ntE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble St.. PortJand 
77~975 or 7994448 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 




pSYCHIC & cHaNNellNb 
SPIRIt &Uloes & aN&eLs 
499-0117 
ay iJffOINtmeNt oNly 
~ 
. .,;' .h. .' 
Practitioners dedicated to your health ... 
~~1U~~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME I' 
Now showing hanci-paint.r:I ti/.s by Christine Anderson 
"ti 
Acupuncture Works! " CranioSacral Therapy 
~ Meret Bainbridge 'I ~ Work with your 
Licetlsed Acupuncturist ~ Body's Inner Healer 
838-2413 Merril Grohman 
Acupamctvl'e' • Cltirteu lIerbs 
UPLEDGERINmTUTE TUINED Titt Shin DoC!> Body'lfi"dA~pt'l!$SUn!TV 
767-1385 \. frH lnitiii.l Consult .. tion ..I\, / r " Therapeutic Massage Therapeutic Massage 
Swedish· Sports. Neuromusculv 
Betty Johnson, CMT 
iSH"'" M<K"'=. RN C.,ti/;,d M .... ,. ~ Nationally Certified TJvrapist 





/ " r !Meet US in person at the " Individual Counseling 
for Women Spring 'Equi1W~J{o{istic !FaiT 
Jane Prairie, LCSW on Saturaay, :March 21, 1998 
from lOam to 4 pm at 
857-9455 
State Street Cliurch 
EWllillg AppoinDNt!nts 
159 Stat£ Street, Portfana ./. Insu rtmlr Reimbtlr.J/dJlt! .) 
Forta. .. TelU •• method? 
(Fe.g Shul « Face r~:,~;:IO IL::.!. 
. By Ming Ming Powers. a 
former Hong Kong policewoman. 
P.O. Box 4293. Portland. ME 04101 
761-6692 
Brian M. Davi., N.T.S., C.M.T. 
Natural Th"'tp~u/jc Sp«illiisl 
emifi'" Massagt Tlm-apnt 
Holistic Health Education 
Mass.:.[;e Polarity Reflexology 
MovemelH CI~ 
879-8934 





205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
616 Cony", S",,! 
)9].l681 
... BeUttMutertlarahlf_Pi_ 
BeUtt ___ OUTOll D. PI_ 
.JIembltrs of the ReJkJ AlUaDoe 
P'ree Re11t1 CUnio at 1l&1ne Uodlcal Cent.er 
Relkl c.rt1Ilc&t.Ion CIaaaee in PoftlaDd 












• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificatf/s available 
• Regular Basis Discount 







302 Stevens Ave, Portland 




For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prl'stntJy sult;"g malt! pllflidpants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female PsychoiogisI5 
Clfl Ito, iff/tlrml1/It", .,. CmlljJ~II'ial lff/~"'i~'" 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772- 1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772- t 164 
INSU RANCE REIMBURSABLE 
(Q ~~~~~~, ~!~ER 
~ T1r .. In 0.. Cw.pt! 
EmotionJi Eduution 
207-865-0617 
• "Wh~. ",non- 'l'proado to strOll 
• Performance & learning enhancement 
for all ag" 
• 8o<iy, "ind & Spinl integration 
Privale s.ssiom & Own 











.. Anxiety, Depression. Substance Abuse 
.. Relationship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Et(. 
.. Creativity Blocks, )uogiil" Drelm 
Interpretation ~ 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Allln.urance Plan, Accepted 
Evening Hours Available _ . 
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
PtlD.lktn~ CIInIuI "ydIoeogiit 
780-0500 
Women's Therapy I Hiking Group 
Weekly"... therapy willi monthly shared hikes will help: 
• impro,e self-esteetll • increase self-empowerment 
• form a Yision and pals for yowlif. 
o,en t. WIllen Ilht haYe hen in therapy MIt still seek direclittl 'II' their lites. 
lit lliki" .1Itri-~. Tille DI start~ date t. H amnced. 




7"'" 710dIJ Jirm -
Bodysculpnng through Weight training 
In OUt 8th yeor rJ operolion 
. Beginning th'OI.9h advanced 
weight training 
• Sports specific weight training 
leah Aronovikh, SA, 1M, CPT 284-5376 
Certified Personal T ruiner 
in yoor daily life but ~nd it " , 
".~onaI relaOOnships. haw: 'Y"'prom. oflow 56(""""'. dotonk .... /00 •. a'PI· .... " •• 
0< difli<ulty idenUfyiflg or .,pressmg YOUt (eoNlIf'. rh~ group may be for you. F<KlIS • 011 
soArt.ioru that you coo put into action in your Ii(~ 
Sarah LCSW 871-9256 
"I was blind ... --WEST END--MASSACE to the beneRts of massage 





HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on Inlensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning. Inlcr-
medi,"e & AtlvClnced Herh 
Siudeni or Ihe Ilealill Care 
professional. Tauglll by 
Herbalisl Corinne Marlin. 
Learn 10 idenlify and lise 
Medic inal Planls in tile con-
lexi of Whole Healtll . 
April - Novemher 
Bridglol1. Maine 
647-2724 
MAR . 24 - Bringing Spirit Guides 
Into Your Life 
with Jill Leigh 
6:30 - 9:00 $20 
JOAN MURRAY 





MR. TRACY BENNETf. M.A .• LC.P.C.C. 
LICENSED r SYCHOTlIERAPIST 
773-9045 
~ 
INO! VlDUALS. COUPlES AND GROUP THEIW'Y 
Srlffslrv ... ,.Rrltu.."lloil' ""'~m" AIUi.-ry. 
1~::~':"'ii;7':::;;;~=~:' 




* Tarot Rradings 
* Palm Readings 




* Astrological A 
Pll:natal Chans 
*" Gill Ct'rti ficatcs 
761-5655 
WHOLE HEART ~t:'[ 
Q_--
jr:J 
. 1 /\L. 
Free Inlrocluctory Classes! 
Mar 17, .9am & 7:30 pm 
Spring Session Beginning 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 
CALL NOW TO JOIN! 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Oipl. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
P,ychotherapi,t 
IndividuaI/C..,p!OI Coun.oling, 
Worn .. '. 1 ... 0., Substanto Abu ... 






Elizabeth Berks· Patrida Bennett 
Mr!m~ A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
Srr= RaJuuion I.otl~ 10 HtJlrh Impro\'(01eIlI 
MARCH 12, 1998 
• • • • • COUNSELING 
BY APPOINTMENT 
FMI: 773-6912 
INOIVIDUALS • CounES - O_OUI'S 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Liccn-.cc.J P~ych() I()/!:i"t 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression , Grieving. 
Panic Attat:ks, Stress. 
Recovery Iss Lies 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Inuividual, Couples, Groups 
J un~ian Oricocation 
772-3176 
Men's Thcrapy (;rullp. ~101'L 7-9pm 
MiKell 'l'hcr.lpy (iruup. 'rue ... 4-flpm 
WEIC,HT CONTROL 
THROUGH HYPNOJIJ 
... combined with safe, sound 
weight management princlplea 
Small groupo m .. t ... kIy' Portland 
VIRCtlNU. KRIITL·773-6374 
Certlled Cllnbl Hypnotheraplst 
EATING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Indi~idual, Family, Workshops 




'/I holistic approach combining traditional 
and alternative treatment to assist 
you towards improved health .. 
Specializing in Treatment of: 
• Acute & chronic back & neck pain 
• Headaches - TMJ dysfunction 
-• Arthritis - post-operative rehabilitation 
• Stress related pain & dysfunction 
Manual Treatments Include: 
• Massage - craniosacral therapy 
• Myofascial release - Feldenkrais 
• Visceral manipulation - Muscle energy 
• Strain/counterstrain - Zero balancing 
• Neural mobilization 
For more information or appointment call7Z9-1164 
Donna Dutton, p.r., owner Peter Cooper, hI.S., P.T., owner 
87 Baribeau Drive, Brunswick, ME 
Services now available at 
NEW ENGLAND WOMENCENTER • 66 Pearl St., Portland· 761-4700 
Insurance Reimbursable with Physician Prescription 
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HELP WANTED 
• 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sales department. 
ACCOUNT EXECunVE 
Respoosible for selling ads both in person and over the p/Ione, you 
must possess a strong worl< ethic and have zero understanding 01 the 
word ·no: A willingness to go the extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals while you achieve yours combined with a pos~ive attitude 
and intemal fortitude are crucial. 
This pos~ion offers unlimited income potential. complete benefits paci(. 
age and the opportll1ity to glow w~h an enthusiastic team of dynam-
ic, creative professionals. 
n you are interested in exploring your potential in adVertising sales ~h 
Gleater Portland's fastest growing media gloup, please fax or send 
your resume with salary histOlY to: 
FolloW up calls are welcome 
We are an EO£ m/ffh/v 
R~port~r 
C_yE.WIltMft 
v;p ...... a ........... 
Hi c-.... Street 
Portland. ME 04101 
(Fax) 207-775-1815. 
CBW is looking for a rpportpr. Wp'd likE' to find 
somE'body who knows what nE'WS is and who likE'S 
to go aftpr it. thE' right pE'rson for thE' job will bE' 
smart, tough, pE'rsistE'nt and unafraid to ask hard 
qupstions. You must also bE' ablE' to writE' on dpad-
linp in a somptimt's strE'ssful E'nvironmpnt. Plpasp 
spnd resump and clips to Sarah Goodypar, 
Editor, Casco Bay Wt't'kly, ')61 Congrt'ss St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
EqUdl opportunity pmp'oyp,_ 
a 
BULLETIN BOARD 
**BOLDI BOLD!! BOLDIllIt sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your 
ad. 775-1234-
ATIENTION DIA8£T1CS, If YOU HAVE MEDICARE 
OR insurance (No HMO'S), you may Qualify to 
receive your supplies at liltle or no cost. (all tal! 
k •• 1·800-'/85-854\. 
~ Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble. lee-
lure/~onstrattons and cetebraUons. JOSie Conle 
lrz8-6S71• 
CREDIT CARD PROBlEMS! On,low monthly p;lY· 
ment. Cut intertSt. No harassment. No fee. Coun· 
seling available. Non·profit ilJency. NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 uf. '47. (Not a loan company). 
IMMUNE·DEfIOENCYSUfFERERS.lf you rec,i .. d 
lVinfusions ofGammargard bttMen Marth 1993-
March 1994 you may be entitled to compensa-
tion. Attorney Chalies Johnson 1·800-131·17'7. 
NATURE LOVERS! L,am m.r. about the 
great nah .. 1 history events .fSPRING komeJpert 
naturalists. Maine Audobon Society Is sponser-
ing a 5 session course beginning April 7th. For 
details call 781-2330. CEU credits available for 
leathers. 
UNPLANNED PREGNANm CONSID· 
ERING ADOPTION? Portland's MY CHOICE 
providtS personal support aod related expens-
es. You choose a lovinl famitv and can always 
know how your ,Md ~ doing. Many famm .. 
wa~ing, in and OUl-of-stale. Call 772-7555, or 
1-800-640-711·· 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST ON 2/,8/98 BY THE GREAT LOST BEAR IN 
PORTlAND. A black leather purse containing a 
large amount of money. I am a mother of 4 boys 
and am realty desperate since this has not been 
retumed. Anvthing you could donate will be great· 
Iy appreciated as this was my rent. utility and 
grocery money for the month. K.Lee, P.O. Box 
4000, Windham, ME. 04062. Thank you in 
advance. 
BULLETIN BOARD ROOMMATES 
;:=========================~ I /oJ!. MOVING TO PORTlAHD APRIL 1ST. Wanl I. 
A FREE PRESENTATION 
APRIL 6TH 7P.M. 
Career Opportunities 
in HQiistic Massage & 
Polarity Therapies 
RSVP (207) 828-8622 
Proftssional Lro.l Trainings Licmud and Accr~diud 
Polarity Realization Institute · 
222 St. l!,hn Street Suite 301 Portland,ME 
move in with one or two young proftssiorlals. In-
town. Please call Craig. (212)737-7595. 
lAKEfRONT w/c;moe. Great for summer or longer. 
$)50 .. 1/2 utilities. 15 miles to Portland. Patrick, 
-'7·m6. 
·.OOkING fOR, MATURE PEOPLE to share 4BDR 
apartment near E.Prom. $25C¥'mo. Heat/H.W indud· 
ed. 772·B309. 
NORTH GATE AREA: Share house, on bus roote. off 
sl. parking. WID, Sfofjlge. large deck in backyard. 
N/S .nly, n. pelS (we have .Ider dog). $26s/monlh 
+ I/J utilities & security. 878-6128 ~ave message. 
PORTLANQ: 2 lesbians (earty 40'S) seelc. female roo· 
mate 10 share sunny spacious westend apartment 
WID, no pets, $2501month + utilities. 172-6695, 
PltOFESSIONAl WOMAN SEEkS IiIr 10 share dupa 
in North Deering area. Smoker with pets. $32s1mo 
+1/2 utilities. Available now. 797-3341. 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ,CARBOROUGH·Looking to< .. sp.n~bl. fI./f. t. 
share large house WJ2 males. Swimming pool 
fireplace. parking S307/mO. +utiis. 883-5197. Periwinl({e 
'Essenlia[ St·ellcifs 
''Beginner 'sStencifing Class 
at Craft !Mania 
Sat. ~6ruar!l14, 10:00-12:00 
11:n mformation or to reoister 
caff {207} 828-8033 
htlp://www.lIIll1ltJ.I .. c.I 
pall !78823pa.11111 
\H r \ \ II(.]l J .... U II LI\. II HI.! , 
OY! ... A Shoppe 
383 Stevens Avenue 
Portland. Me. 
772-3155 
Casco 8a, Need Help? (aSCD Ba, 
weekly Advertise HERE! weekly 
CAli 775-1234 to place your ad. 
SEEkiNG GAY fRIENDLY MAL~ N/S. for,BDR. house. 
Bay views, yard, parking, laundry, heat included 
S6sJwk· plu,. 879·73'J . 
TEACHER AND GRAD STUDENT seek N/S. "spect· 
ful, neat third roommate.lrt(redibie view of usco 
Bay. N. p.lS. Parking and h.at ineluded. $m/mo. 
+ 113 utilities. 77)·7020. 
WINDHAAt NEEDED, 1 N/S h ..... mal. t. share 4 
bedroom solar house in woods with 2 women, 
one man and a areat dOl. $300 + share of utili-
ties. Sauna and larden space avaiUblt. No cats 
or other dogs. 892·7453. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT fOR HELP OR PAY RENT. L .. se/.pli.n 
availabl •. N.ar USM, MMC, & Old P.rt. 879"9143-
MAINE MED.- Studi •• 1 & ,BDR, ap;lrtm.nt •• 
H/H,W., oak floors, new kitchens & bath, nicely 
rtdone. S37S·~m • . 773·,B14-
PORTlAND: 2 Bedroom 3rd noor. 727 Congress 
SI. In building laundry, H/HW induded, $17\. New 
windows, (onvenient 1000tion. 828.8014. 
PORTlAND: Own for less than rent; a charming 2 
unit in desirable back bay [ocation. great owner's 
unit, 2 car garage w/fenced yard, HW floors, WID 
hookups"t ... g •. Seriou, inqlJires on~. 767·o<}Il7. 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
IONES: 
I. SOIITHIIII ~oa. ttlHIU_) 
~ IIIICDASI (tlKou. IlIOI. WItJO, _ 
HOC) 
IL AWIA (lWlCOCX) 
IY. DOWIOII IW-OIIl 
'._'IWT~_ 
5tI) 
n WIS1EIII _utl 101lGlO. ~ 
ftL CDIIII. -I\OIIIISEI,IIIC.ITA4UII. 
-01) 
.. -1AIOOIl0CX) 
It', not too wiy to 'WI 
ad .. rtisIn, your _ property. 
WI: HAVE RATES FOIl ' 
INTERNET ADVERnSING TOO. 
775-1234 
DAMARISCOTIA LAl(E· Sedud.d ruSlie cabin. 
Sleeps 6. Beautiful sunsets, float, screened poreA. 
Bring your tanoe and paddle along the wooded 
silo .... S4lo/W~ (,07h49·344L (Z.nell). 
ISYOUR SEASONAl RENTAL PROPERTY 
BOOK FOR THIS SEASON? No? then 
give us a call at 1-800·286-6601 and 
~ your phone ringing. We have spe-
oal rates for Internet packages, also. 
OFFICES/RENT 
c.P.T. C.M-T. seeks counsler or bodyworker to 
rent office. Tuesday 6: saturday. Woodford's cor-
ner location. 797-03)1. 
fiRST FLOOR, 2J1!OOM suile, S4's/m •. "d. floor 
small office SIls/mo. both have adjOining baths, 
on-site parking. utilities included. Convtnient S.Port-
land Iota lion. fMI 799·864B. 
ART STUDIOS/RENT 
CtA Y STUDIO SPACE. Sawyer Sireel Sludi.s. Soulh 
Portland. Keln & wheels available. $13o/mo. Abby 
767·4394· 
RENTALS WANTED 
MATURE GM SEEKING ONE BEDROOM ,.ndo/apt. 
rental for April 1St. Quiel, N/S environment, off 
street parking. Excellent references. Write Sol Hold-
er: P.O. Box 4118. Sta. A. Portland. Me. 04101. 
REAL ESTATE 
1000'S Of fORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES. 
VA, HUD. FHA, etc. Governmenl financing avail-
able. Toll he 1·80-974·'396 e<t. '095. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS Of GOV"T fore· 
closed and repossessed properties being liqui-
dated this month! Governmenl financing_ Low or 
no down. for (Urrent listins, call now! 
1-800-501-1777 ext. 2798. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS Of .GOV"T f.re· 
closed and repossessed properties being liqui-
dated this month! Government financ:ing. Low or 
no down. for current listing, call now! 
1·800-501-1777 txt. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT fORECLOSED HOMES. Pennie, on 
It Tax repo" , fDIC. VA. ROC. HUD. LotalliSling~ 
1-800-883·0819, ext. H-1l40. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I CREDIT 
problems. self~mployed, I!'ven bankruptCies. fast 
approvals, no applkation fees, personal service. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO! T.II Free 
1-888-)8)-6168.8:30 am - 8:)0 pm 
BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOIKH. GIVE THE GIFT Of LOVE AND HEALTH. 
liona SiIYennan. Certified Mas"l' TI-orapisl871-1610. 
BEGINNING 'ASTROLOGY· 6-week ,.urse, Sund..,... 
~.rting Marth II. 9'lsAM.~. Swedenbo'lian. 3.' 
Stevens. r12-8277. 
FOCUS ON SINGLES. an inlerdenominational iltency 
that communkates a message of whoteness, heal -
ing, and integrity on the journey toward healthy rela-
tionships. Call Todd Denson at 838"9342. Ooin the 
tape of the month dub- this month's tape: "How 
not to be single,,)' 
SACRED 80DYWORK, Ma,sag'. Brealh, Sound, C,,· 
nial·Sacral, Mariel. Birth your desired self now. Kris· 
tine Schares, 829-SItI1. 
SUNBIRD READINGS-3IYEARSEXPERIENCE. 
TAROT a PAST UFI READINGS. APPOINTMENTS 
OHLY. 883~1jl8. 
INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiestl 
For more info 
call 832-5531 
• Versatility 01 programs to enhance sklllsi 
• Large. diverse facutty for greater instruction! 
• Payment programs for flexible flnanclngl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24. 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
,.. 
;Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional L .... TraInIngs I Accredited IMSTAC 
~iccnsed by Maine Depl ofEducarton Free P:>rlting 
DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE. C.lored 
pencil, nature drawing classes, beginning April. 
Sprin¢ummer brochure. CALI., k.BoId!. 799·17'& 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by Blackst ... 
School Of uw. Approvod, affordabl. home study 
since 1890. Free catalog 1-800-826-9228 or write 
P.O. B •• 701449 (NA) Dallas, TlI. 71370. 
If" --. '1Il3!JlI!Is. ~ !PI sIWts • !W"' ~ • ftoece osweaIs • to 
.f Come in and visit i ! our retail store • 
J 
",60U7" 0 ~ 
~-t- 99¢ ~-? 
• MUG SPECIAL I 
~ i I WPPRINTON 
.\ EVERYTHING! j 
OJde' • SE!II9JCJU1. $f9qBI. S8SSl!I6'" • s6nJJ IIMR4 • S&Uiq • ~. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS Y.U tan HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficienl. reli· 
truslto do qualilj' work. don't ro~et to look in able. reasonable rates. 12 years experience. Ref-
Ihe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY erenees. free eslimales. '.7-741·'., •. 
every week! 





WITH A REAL 
GIFTED PSYCHIC 
NO GIMMICKS· NO HASSLES 
1-900-267-9999 
EXT. 8146 
MUST BE lB VRS, 3.99 PER MIN. 
SERV·U (6t9)-645-8434 
WOMEN·S HEALING GROUP. Openings in seve,,1 
co-bcilitated groups. Down to earth. supportive. 
motivational. for more info, call 883-SS97 or 
767"3848. 
FITNESS 
LOSE WEIGHT IN '98! Forget fen·Phen! All natur-
al weighl los,! Call for FREE 3·day samples 
1-800-216-2701. 
WANTEDo 10 PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT. feel greal 




E·Z MATIC PET DOOR, WEATHER TIGHT (SEAlS 
TIGHT all around)! Super quiet. safe. Easy to install 
and use_ Sizes for any dol/tat. Free brochure. 
1·800-193·3667. -
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE al 449 
Sboudwater 51. in Westbrook has many animals 
that are wailing for loving homes. 854-9771. 
THE ANIMAL REfUGE LEAGUE 31 449 Stroud.a· 
ler SI. in Westbrook. 854·9771, has many ani-
mals that are waitinl fOf loving homes. "Olive" 
is a small 8-lay.O. Chihauhua mix. She came to 
us in "rufr shape. She has been treated for bad 
slUn and a bladder infection. She is a love bUB 
who needs a home with no other animals. She 
would be a great companion and lap dOl. "Willie" 
aka "Peeping Tom" is a friendly short hair black 
and white fellow who would love to be able to 
stretch his legs in and outside your home. His 
former owners were not able to keep him as their 





Call ~ttorney Sandstead 
781·8464 
RedSOflrlOle Rrttes 
CI·cnts Tre,lted w,tt' Rt~spect 
SlO.000 CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad ,red· 
it, bankruptcy OK! Visa, MC & others.. Pre· 
approved! 1-704-56t-2208 7 days. 24 hours. 
FINANCIAL 
ARE you RECEIVING PAVMENTS on prOfl'rt'f you· .. 
sold. annuities, inheritance. structured settlements? 
Get CASH now! 1·800-B7' ·5686. 
Bill PROBLEMS? 1-800· .. 08-0044 ext. 1000. 9i1m-
9pm, 7 days. Debt cOflsolKlation loans and programs 
a¥a~able. Bad credit OK. No advance ftesl FrH can· 
sultation. Nonllrofit. lower monthly payments. 
81U PltOBlEMS? 1·800-408-0044. EX.UI039AM-9PM. 
7 OAYS. Debt consolidation loans and prolramsavail· 
able. Bad credit OK. No advance lees! Free consul-
tation. Non-profit. lower monthly paymenls. 
CASH NOW!! Structured settlt"ments, state lotteries, 
annuities, settled work~ compo 1-800-8)5-2979 eKt. 
300 8.B.K. Financia~ Inc.. 
CONSOLIDATE 9.9% Average rate $30.000· p;ly $710. 
$20.000- pay $500. $15,000- pay S37S. 60 minute 
. results. Call now 1-800-667-1536. 
C<mSOLIDATE. 9.9% AVERAGE RATE. 530.000 p;ly 
\710. $,o.ooopay SlOG $11,OOOpay $37\ . 60 minute 
!'!Sulls. Call now 1.800-667.1536. 
CREDIT CARD DEBT! STOP HARASSING PH<mE call,. 
Eliminate or redlKe interest. Cut pavments up to 
50"-'. Non·profit debt consolidation. 1-800-229-8027. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY PAY· 
MENT. Cut interest. No harassmenl. No fee. Coun· 
seling available. Non·porfit agency. NACCS 
1·800-881·5353, eX1.47. (Not a loan companyJ 
EARN \1,000 WEEKLV STUmNG ENVELOPES al 
home. Start now. No e:q>erience. Free supplies, info. 
No obligation. Send SASE 10: ACE, Dept. 535. Box 
51)7. Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
fREE CASH GRANTS! Nev.r repay! C.II.ge, busi· 
ness, tile arts, FREE information. 1-800-726-6094, 
ext. 1514, 24 hours. 7 days. 
fREE HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. RIGHT PROD· 
UCT, riCht time, right compensation, paid daily. Let 
me invest in you. $37 mo. earns Slo,OOO+. Act now. 
CaU 505·JS5·3000, exl.6011. 
GET YOUR OWN CREDIT CARD! Regardles, .J p;lSl 
credit history. Old bankruptcy or repos OK! Rebuild 
credit. Easy approval 1·818-506·5354. ex!. C. 
GUARANTEED! Uns«ured $2.Soo credit card. Bad 
credit O.K. Bankaccount required. Call 1-800-27N036. 
NEED A LOAN? Home-aulo debt consolidation. Good 
or bad credit. 24 hour response. 1-800·]44-323). 
NEED MONEY?? No ~; any purpose. Good or bad 
credit. Call 1·800-',,3:::.1"9:c'-.-I.cc. _____ _ 
STRESSED OUT? CREDITOR·APPROVED non·prof· 
it conSllmer debt consolidation specialist. One 
low monthly payment. Reduce interest rates. No 
cost. BSt: 1-800-269-4469. Not a loan company. 
STRESSED OUT?CREDITOR APPROVED NOH·PROF· 
IT Consumer Debt Consolidation Specialist. One 
low monthly payment. Reduce interest rates. No 
cost. BSI: 1-800·269·4469. Not a loan company. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
*5.0.5" Steel Overstock Sale. Must liquidate new 
metal buildings. Direct from factory save thou-
sands. Guaranteed best price! 4-25.1:}O, 2-')0X40, 
2·S0X100. ready customers only! Cau toU free 
1·888·174-88, •. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS/CONVERTERS. 30 day 
trial. Money back guarant.ee. Unbeatable prices. 
Atlow Technololies. 1-888-554·2776. 
CABLE TV DESCRAM8LERS. ALL MAKES AND MOD-
ELS. Courteous customer service with the best 
pricinr and a 3o-day money back guarantee. Call 
Innovalive i111-800-7Il3"74I"ext IDSO. Vosa/PKJCOD 
;1(Cepled. 
GlASS BATHTU8/SHOWER doors .... $JI. Hea", dill'( 
garage door opener····$70. Call 839-5572. 
LOVES EAT with new blue denim slipcovtr. SI00 or 
8.0. 773·3\46 . 
PROfESSIONAl CARDBOARD mo~ng b.,es. an sizes. 
(\'00·' worthO Selling f.r hI. Call peler. 499·7666. 
lOam to noon. 
RECYCLE T<mER CARTRIOGES & SAVE! Ca.ridges from 
hs.oo, including pickup and delivery. Guafilnteed. 
Discounted loner for copiers available. We buy emp-
ties. 1.800-676-0749, www.nationaltoner.com. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, fACTORY CAHCELtATiOHS. WILL 
Sacrific. 'sJ!30; Jol4 .. ....,x60;.\ sJ!9'>. loX 120; ~sJ!170; 
60.'(250; 7oX2oo. SAVE THOUSANDS!! limited quan· 
tities. Delivery available and financing available. 
1·800-211"9S 94-
T .SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. SI.lo. heavyweigilL fruit 
of the loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & more. Free cata-
log. 1·800-'42-2374. Ber& Enlerprises. 40. 
WHITE METALIwin daybed: I "".Id. SII. Call Mid<· 
ie aI8"·4981. 
YARD SALES 
IT'S YARD SALE SEASON AGAIN!!! Adver· 
tIse _yanl .. ~ here fREElI THAT'S RfGKT _fR£EII 
(aU nl·l234 F.M.1. 
MOVING! fURNITURE. PlANTS. RUGS. clolhe, appli· 
ance. printers, baskets. antiques. misc. Sa1- & 
Sun. 9:qoam·4:oopm. 183 Bolton 51. 
WANTED 
STANDING TIMBER/lIMBER LOTS WANTED ANY· 
WHERE. Top prite paid in cash before wttinS. 
Have Workmen'S Comp/Liability Insurance. Hon-
est. neat work. Environmental forestry Manage-
ment Group. 1·800-591-0037. 
WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASE AND SELL ON 
CONSIGNMENT Truck.s, Dozers. Excavators, Back· 
hoes, Wheel Loaders, Trailers, Farm Tractors, elc. 
Charlie Kelton. General Truck & Equipment. West-
minster, VT. 802-722-3100. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? EIi.tt Cherry has f.ur 
new openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult 
students. All ages welcome. Also Cello and com· 
position. 772 2442. 
Why so many new 




BASS lESSONS: Blues. funk. Jazz and Rock. Offer-
ing theory and technique. IJMA degree and pro-
fmlonal bass player. C.lliay aI 773·60<)6. 
MUSICIANS WANTED · 
81TH! . 
HECOHOl.N6 









OR 671 - 4480 
'77 STYLE PUNK/oi' band looking for a drummer_ 
Calilosh,6.\7·8380· 
BASS AND ORUMS NEEDED for origional rock 
band. We like Smiths. Costello, Church, etc. 
716.7512• 
BASSIST NEEDED fOR al[ OIigional indie rock band 
w/female vox. Please be 19-)0 y.o. and have pro 
gear and attitude. 871·9968. 
DRUMMER NEEDED to complete mekldk hardtore 
punk quartet. Upcoming shows- all we need is 
you. 774·3880, leave a message. 
fEMALE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR seek, mu~· 
dans forSmitll tribute band. Please help! 8)9·8982. 
FEMALE VOCALIST SEEKS MALE piano accompa-
nist. 40'S standards. call Kathy 766-2456. 
Guitarist wanted (vox a must) for classic rock and 
alternitive band. Already have keys, bass and 





What vou need is 
faster metabolism. 
• 100% Naturll • o.cre.s«I appetIt. 
• Dr. t8Commended' IncteUed entIVJ 
30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 
Call (207) 693-4580 
1-800-296-0439 
,~ ____ ~_o_ic_a __ rn __ a_~ ____ -,"" . 
NEW YEAR. NEW YOU 
Revitalize your life with a 
"'Look Good, Peel Good" 
weight management program 
Just Call: 1-800-337-6275 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
Gurair player & drummer (Jo's) looking for anoth-
er gutair. bass and vox into 60's 70'S and 80's 
music. 767-Sog7 or 767-6329 after spm. 
KABBAkO REGGAE BAND ,eeks a Irumpel player 
and keyboardist. Call Dave at 725-tt70 
KEYBOARDS & HORN sought for function band. 
Jazz/pop standards, Vocals a plus. not a must 
Call Guy at 883·2618. 
LOCAL TOP 40 band seeks guitar player and bassist. 
Have gigs lined up. Only serious inquiries please. 
Call Russ, '47·1681. 
LOOKING FOR IAZZ MUSICIANS TO p.rt.rm al , 
Portland nightclub. Friday & Sat. needed, call Dean 
828.1136. 
Original band seeking ve~itile hard rock drum-
mer. Musl have chops. ClULaurie, 641-2257 or 
Andy. 617-6031. 
POP/FOU< guilari$! seeks gUlairis!i1<eyboard play. 
er to form tollaborative effon in perform· 
in&lwriting. No drugs, please. 799-)215, Chris. 
ROOMS OF SEVEN is seeking an aggressive 
melodic singer, a·la Tool. Oeftones, Korn, Pan-
tera, limp Bilkit, etc. Call Ray, 934-{)712. 
SINGER. COOL LIKE BETH/PORTISHEAO I.w like 
TsickyWicked like Polly down with Sonic Youth. 
Pixies, flamenco, Noise. Cau Chris 780-0]65. 
SIX DEGREES seeks intense guitarist Jam in 
Portland area. Call )77-5116 and leave meso 
sage. 
WANTED; be·bop drummer w/chops for inter· 
estlng club project. Some alt-injected rock, ori· 
gionals. Experience a real plus. Call Dan. 
775-7282. 
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MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
ACOUSTIC duo/Solo att available for hire, Can be 
opening act also. Extensive West Coast lour back-
sround in '97. New album oul soon. Looking for 
new management. Cau 929.8436. 
Bands and musicians available for weddings and 
other functions. Jay 772-2000 
BASS PlAYER, some experience in R&B, country, 
rock 'n' roU, etc. Cau Scott 499-7354. 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER wilh v.calability .. eks 
working or forming band. covers and origional. 
8,8·1139 
KEYBOARDlST: tntrests from blues to rock (Van 
Halen). Looking for band. Call Duane, 741"9107. 
r-------f',------~ 





-~~- . , 
Jaz's f 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Heating Oil System Cleaning 
March 20·April 15 $59.95 
·~"1101""'" Apply • No _"""d'ridna 
Cltilllillg [qt~ .. Pm -
89~466 839-0466 655-2626 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kHeIlens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addHions, inlerior 
and exterior painling, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATESI 




Attorney at Law 
Family Law Criminal Defense 
Guardian ad litem 
Reasonable Rates. Fret Consultation 
874-9052 
Elissa Conger 774-1682 
Mj,iam Otis II lien 
11 06 Highland Ave. 





QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF pu,crs 
EXCEl.l...ENT R£FE~CES 




Cre_fil'< repair'._" 829.5411 
cornmon sense p,,"u=, ____ -' 
TUCKER'S f11lIs. 
liucklng & MoviDg ~
Professional FumIIlIre Momg , Rullbisio Removal 
• C>ernoition • Byilg Antiques & Fr.mtu1eS 
• kr -(I. ;: 
I ' '- • ~ ;:> " j ~ '_L •• 
12071 761-0193 
NASTy1fllNEAT 
COMPULSIVE T ClEANING 
. .. and other life suppon services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people .•• 
or worse, cleaned up 
mer them ... 
You need me in your Hfe. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential· commercial 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
LOCALL VRICIST looking 10 (ollaborale.lnftutn(ed 
by aU styles of rock. blues, reggae and spiritu-
als forgolt~n by most and remembered bV some. 






SINGER LOOKING TO FORM or ioin (ounlry band. 
283-<>435 anytime. 
VOCALIST: 41 year old male with versitile vox 
and some harp to formflOin local band for local 





Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough, Route One 
828-1622 883-5308 
SERVICE CENTER 
Complete Automotive Repairs 
:ke cOUporl on pa~ 46 
799-7314 
50J CorrACE RD . • S. PORTtAxn 
1987 DODGE (ARAVAN· Very Good condition. 87,000 
miles. $3.500. (aU 799'711..4 (]:3oam-S:30pm) or 
]'(,7-2650 after 5:)opm. 
1987 DODGE (ARAVAN- 90,000 miles. 12,000. Call 
m-731417:)Oam-s:]opm) Of 767-26)0 after 5:30pm. 
1987 MAZDA RX7, SLUE. S spetd, high miles, 
~ks/ruM good. $2200 8/0. 8_'_8·"-'S3"-34:... _ _ _ 
1988 HONDA ACCORD UI. Black, loaded. P~r 
locks/wlnoows. moonroof, auto, new lires, brakes, 
lI)k. Wry reliable. S)700/b.o. 797']295· 
1990 Daytona 76k. V6. Excellent condition. New brakes. 
shocks, tires. paint 54000 or 8.0. 829.6199. 
1992 Mitlubishi Edipse GSX TUloo, d~atchable sun· 
roof. CD, tape, security SVsttm . New Iire.5.runs great· 
mustseU for college S. Boo« 592°o,a!illOg Snoc:y'B.O. 
76H),28. 
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great shipe, 47,000 miles. 
S10,9OO. Call 799'7314 (?:JOOm'5:3opm) Of 767"2~o 
aft er 5:30pm. 
199) MERCURY COUGAR "Rl sports coupe. with ~I 
the loys. Excelenl cooditiOn, maroon color,low miles. 
17995 firm. Call 885'971). 
1994 SUBARU lUSTY, 39k, grNt wpe, .. ompg. frierMi-
Iv and wry IWJ)I'Y. ',lOa 10 goad home. 77NJ706. 
1995 FORD EXPlORER XlT. Excellenl shape, .. door, 
4~, S'5.900, loaded. Call 799' 73'14 (]:3oam· 
5:30pm) or 767'2050 after 5:30Pm. 
' 99S TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON 5 speed. ful~ 
loaded, li ke new. 23k miles. Book: S11,9OO. Asking 
Slo,ooo.871-75}8· 
1996 CHEW BlAZER· 34.000 miles. Excellent condi· 
tion SI8.900- .. door, 414. loaded. Call 799'7314 
. (]:3oam'5:]OPm) or 767'26,0 after 5:30pm. 
1996 T·100 4X4. EXTENDED CAB, ssp, am/lmlcass. 
eclair, cap. 22.5k miles. Great truck! SI8,500. 
9)4'7311• 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY lE V6. excellent shape, loaded. 
18,000 miles, S18.500. Call 799-7]14 (7:)oam· 
~:)opm) or 767-2650 after ~:)Opm. 
SUiCK lE SABRE '97' SE package. lraction cootrol, 
grand touring, dlJill power seats. Balance $17,927. 
. 9~6-7079· 
CARS SIOO TO $soo. 1980's to 1997'S. Polite 
impooods. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps, sports utility. 
Must sell 1·800-772-7470, ext 7052. 
(ARS FOR S100! Seiml & sold locally. Hondas. Toy· 
otas. Porsches. 4X4'S & mOte. U_S_ Agency of Con-
sumer Affairs. 1.800.675-6651, ext. 202). 
CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoe Pick·up. 1988-V6; automatic, 
gold + white. h99s/BO. Call 77)-2480. 
OETOIMS PAHTERA GTS,'977· Volow. wiblack ~alher. 
Owned sin(e new. $]5.000. 783-33)6178)-]729. 
DATING SERVICES 
DODGE COlT, '99'- Runs great. 4ampg, A/C, New 
tires, battery and sticker. Asking S2,5oo1B.0. 828-0191. 
fORO EXP, 1988· 66,000. Stkkered 12/97. RunSRreat, 
no rust. 2 seats, carxo area. SI300. Call 773-0109. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in SlocX for: GMC, Ford, 
Chevy, Dodge, AJlCs induding C.O.D. 8. freight 199.00 
(Imports $U9.00) Delivered U.P .S. tall Grq at 
1.800'561-8265, 
HONDA ACCORD EX SEDAN. 199~' Auto, A/f., sun· 
roof, new tires. snow tires. 89KJmiloes, one owner. 
Below booklSu,Soo. 885'9147. 
ISUZU TRooPE'. '994· SSP. N<. POWER PACKAGE. 
roof ra<:k, 76K, mint (Ondition. S12.ooo. 627-7680. 
IAGUAR XJ6 1987' Peart white, sadie interior. All fiK· 
lory options, BoK, $,,995. 783'33361783'3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1988- V12, British racing green, sadloe 
leather interiQf. All factory options. 801<. Or's car. 
1'0.400. 783"33361783.3729. 
MGB1977 ' Burnt orange. blad: interior, 4SP., eKpreme-
Iv good condition. MG al loy wheels. S4995. 
783-))3~83·3729· 
ROADRUNNER, 1973' 26,000 miles, atllomatic, fac:-
tory air, ~o stapsli(k. candy apple red, w/big block 
hood. I.o,soo. 783·33361783"37'9· . 
SAAB 9OOS, 1954· s/speed, 2/door. sunroof. New: 
tires. brakes, batlety. Runs excellent. S1.200/8.0. 
874~24. evenings. 
SUBARUGlHATCHBACK,IC}85' I08K miles, runs well. 
A5Jc:ing S7OC¥'B.O. 767'7191. 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 199)- Power: steering, brakes, win-
dows,loells. A/C, stereo, ctll phone, roof·rack. excel-
lenl condition 19.500. 926-)332 after 5:00pm. 
VOLVO 740 Gl. 1990- 99K mites. Exc:epttonaMy dean. 
16,600, 878-88tJldays., 767-o7191after 6:00 M·F. or 
weekends. 
VOL YO PI8 1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, wlO.O. 
3.K. 15.99S. 783.33361783.37'9. 
WI GOlf •• 986. Ssp. 4DR. SUNROOf. '3SK mil". 
Oependa~ wtmany new parts. $1700. 772'77)2. 
x.xx CARS UHlER $100 xxxtl Publk seirurl!. Auction, 
sportS.impCllt.4'4 & more! Call ,011 life '-800-974·')96 
ext. 42)2. 
TRUCKSNANS 
GMC JlMMV. '997· Black, 4X4, loaded. low 
mileage. Take over lease payments or best offer. 
Call after 6PM. 892-9711. • 
BOATS 
16' OAYSAtlER W/GAlV. TRAilER. £Acellent condi· 
tion. Yellow/White fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sleePS·2. 
Roomy cockpit S2,800_ 799'4)05. 
21' REPCO· Deistl. radar, VHF, C.B .• ftasher, (om-
pass, ANJFM cassette, la' stainless Sleel hauler (on 
port side) Anchor & bilge pump . .$12,500/B.0. 
225·8439 evenings. 
BAYlINER 24'· Volvo in/out, liSt-SIO,SOO, sell lor 
S).ooo/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
An rnatiYt 
'f 
Voice Personals -Direct Connect 
FREE I:S·0ISeAcs ·0 ~es,o°c 10 Ads 10 Re.or: lour 0"' Aj 
Pub,742 
207·828·0000 
ADULT SERVICES "-:£mrIMIOTDrscuKJ:IISQ.ISIU!!I ..... ..w.,lIlEem_ •• f1l£llEU"'-IIIIlIW,l&.tw" .. _ ... II' •• WW._"',.IIJI_wltm...sIYWIIAnB au.1I1.·5'5".U"".'Wlll"Il.~"1'UIIIII!IIII._IlIIWWBIlAI._I.L'O~WJDmI5.~ •• ltiIIn.ftC.t.m.,IlEIIltftt,8I9lSElII,'-,lt.21!34 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900255-0888 CreditCllrd 800790-6699 
Box # 344188 Angela 
27 yr old Portland gal wbo 
still beUeves in foreplay. I 
feel the best way to achieve 
tbe highest point of arousal 
is still holdin~t careMinl: 
and deep kissing your lover. 
I like to lay on Illy couch in 
a black teddy with my lover 
2.99 per min you must be over 18 
Box # 323082 Jeanie Box # 321838 Charity 
I am a hOi bl{)()ded 28 yr old 
half White, half Lalino 
women.38-26-36 oil naturaL 
J'm looking to meet sexually 
agres.sive men in ilre Urbana 
area for very sellSua/, very 
erotic mutual pleasures. This 
can take place at your place 
Box # 208486 Pamela 
Portland secretary and par-
time leg model would like to 
meet men over 40. I'm a 34· 
24-34 with very sexy legs. I 
would IiJu to meet a very 
controlling man who would 
liu to use me at his plea-
sure. Very pretty please call 
slowly kissing me behind my ~::,;:;~~:;.:::;.:::;:;..---r.!:!..~~-------+---------~ 
ears, gently stroking tb. 
sensitive parts of my body. 
Jfyou feel that a man aad a 
woman should take their 
time slowly, gently stimulat-
ing each other to tbe point 
of ecstasy, please call me ) 
would love to talk and meet 
with you. XOXOXOXOX 
Box # 332963 Arial Box # 334770 Jessica 
Tall blood with a great [fyou c;tn't find anybody to 
figure. Free most weekends call late at night or during 
for dinner & dance, Also the day then call a nd come 
candle light body massage, see me. [ am a very oral 
You touch me I touch you. loving and giving 30 yr old 
Will try anything once. Portland woman with a very 
Very erotic & sexy, Let's nice body 5'4 1231bs. [ 
have a sexy good time. take good care of myself 
r-".=----=~--...... '";;;;~;;,,;;;;;;:,.::;,;,,;;.;;;;;;;;,,.--I.nd look great in lingerie. I 
BOX # 300173 Felicia have painted fingen & 'oes 
Actual 
Photo 
Box # 319920 
[ am a very sexy very at· and always moisten my soft 
tractive Black female 38-28- lips witb tbe appropriate 
38 wanting to meet men of tolar to match. I have an 
any race for reciprocal oral fixation & love men 
gratification.l enjoy submis· who also do, I like to be 
sive men who eojoy pleasing TUbbe~ kissed 
me. [ will definitely please caressed, /'/1 do the same. 
you. 




Spy in on live erotic 
calls or join in 







Box # 319920 Diane 
Single female liviog just 
outside of Portland seeks 
relationship with married 
man. I'm 24 with brown 
hair & green eyes very oral 
and knows bow to please. 
Call me and I'll be the otber 
MODELS 
WANTED 
females only. 18+ 
Nude Bond'g< Photography 
Paid, Professional Wort< 
friends Welcome on Set 
$5<>-.OO/IIour n4-54S9 
( II'M INC. 
"SWINGERS! BISEXUAlSI BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVESI &., Real Portland Names & 
Home Phone Numbers. try it. it works! 
1-900·420-0420 ext. lbl. S'.9s/min. 18. 
zmc (702}J87·646S. 
. 'SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN··PORTLAND NAMES & HOME rS.l.,..lM-\\)) 
tIL",. h~T. t.lS. ~LHIt-M. 
DATING SERVICES 
Q PHOTO DAn Q 
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT 14TH, 1I-4PM 
WHY PAY $500-120(1-1500 
WHEN OUR RAns ARE so 
NORTHER X·POSURE 
LOWI CHECK OUT OUR CUENTS 
FOR FREE-IEFORE TOU JOIN) 
1/1 MIll OUT OF TOWN Off lOUTIl 
TOWARD IIUHSWiCK ON lIGHT. 
fROST BROOII LANI 
Q FREEPORT 865·0828 Q 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so ... 
FREE Trial 
Membership 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
ADULT SERVICE 
OLDER PORTlAND WOMEN-privale phone 
numbers! 1'900'737-1122 Ext 796. $2.95/min. T.T •• 
18 •• NNI170')S9J-oJ03. 
PSYCHICS LIVE .·on·. Lo,,·Monev·Heallh· 
Future. CaIl'"9OO"74o-6500 'S'56 h99/min. 18<. 
Serv·U 16'9)64S·8.\34. 
Higb Quality Male or Female Dancers & Escorts 
For 1 On 1, Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties. 
. Available Noon - Midnight 7 days a week 
For infonnation & appointment call: 
1-800-440-1883 
for any afterhours information & appointments call 
1-800-923-0536 
Serving Greater Portland 
http://members.aol.com/nxposelindex.html 
ADULT SERVICES 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex. Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie. Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L~wirton, Main~ 04240 
___ ...;;(2;...0~7).....;753-0443 
666 '-'" 5 •.• (207) 774-'377 
NIl IIJe II) 
IL 2~ • (207) 439-6211 
Guys & Gals 




w • .-I J.nan lor c\uI1 ""_ 
rnv'" JIOr1in. and ................ Sale and 
,*-, 1«Urity 1"'widN. ........ tcd 
,.... ..... call Adwntwa in Eauo,-
207-)86.1000 
MEET 00[1 PEOPLE 
THE FUN WAY TODAY 
1-900-407-7781 ext. 6459 
SU9 por mill. Most be II yn. 
SorI·U Im)64s..434 
n t -e r 10 ·116 
"Where the girls are" • 










female Private Daneen 
for Outcall Smiee 
th$l k IIII' em, w~ PnporiouIt ... lit. ""me 
603-647-4205 
or page 603-561-9600 
FelTlDoITI 
MODELS WANTED 
Must hav. own· fetish sear 
Paid. Professional Wortt 









.-0"-1 - 2-0"-' 
t -900-745-2.96-
GAY CHAT LINE 
PORTLANO GtRLSt 
LIVE X-TALK & HOT DATESI 
Live 1 on 1 011.a83-0677 
Coltege Girl. 011-683-7497 
Live 2 on 1 011 ~aa.e, 22 
Local Tel.'. 011-883·9689 
Oom/Sub Girl. 011-683-7691 
Portland Guysl Live & Oat •• 1 
011..aa:J.6227 or 011-683-9533 




Romance, Finance, Future 
1-900-740-6500 ext 9345 
3.99/min mu,lbe 18+ 
serv-u 619·645·8434 
OlDEll.DlU ... 
.lIlIlUtlrE r. flIlD. .,..",.,,,. 
flU FlU. 




I B+ INTL LD rates apply 
CHeck out tHe 
peRSONals 
LIP S.ERVICE 
$29 pel' Call 
Direct Callback 
Photos and Panties 
Available 
1-800-866·0244 
Mass Comm P.O. 
l Box 2542 Westwood, MA 02090 Me/VISA/PREPAY 
Chasey lain 
XXX Video Free 
GUYS & GALS • 1-919-719-4060 
.MAN 2.MAN. 1-919-719·4649 
. LD. Roles OIly 
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PENIS ENlARGEMENT 
Profes_ voaun plIT4>S Of 
surgIc& Gain 1"-3". _aot. safe. 
EI1hance erection. Ffee bt_ 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)40905SS7, 




No expener1C8. foA _ . MaIesIfemaIas. 
Magaroes. v"""",, FIms. lJve 1"1'''""''' Srtes 
Make Money While HaWlg FlI11 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-322-8551 
GUARANTEED NO RERJSALS 




AAH!! EAVESOROP ON LIVE, EXPLICIT SEX! 
'·47J·~70S9S0. Bi<Uri .... ?Gav? Lvie? '·47J·~7-1lro2.4· 
Cross dressers and admirers.liw, un-Ctr1sored action 
'-900·468-SS78 or •. 800"99O"MS(8887) ~om ·99· 
Uve hot lins waitinr. www.michaelsalem.com or 
1-212'986'177718. 18 •. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and ohone 
iummb ers .. 1'900-737-1122 exf.J52. 2.95/mln. Musf be 18 •. NHI. 02j593o()303. TouchTone. 
ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? Call now!! 
t-9OQ·289-096S. J133OS. $2.99 ptf min. must be 18 
Y"'ffi. Serv·U 16'9) 645-1lroJ4. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTlAND. GET HAMES 
and private home numbers. call 1-9OO'288-SS3] ell. 
)72. S2.9s/min. Touch ·lone, must be 18. Nal ·N 
l7o')\9l·030j. 
DATEUNE NEW·ElICITING GAI.S/GUYS.Locar num· 
be". ,,1I'·90(>28S"9'4S '43'3. $,.99/min. 5e1V·U 
16'9)645.8434. 
fANTASY DREAM GIRLS come Irue on fantasy not· 
line. 1-900'420-7020 x97)O. h·99 per min. Must 
be 18 yrs. ProcaU Ca. 602"954'7420. 
GUYS. CAN'T AGURE OllT WOMEN? C.II 
ourgirlslive for advise.l·900· 860-2~oo eKi. 984,· 
SJ.991min. Must be 18<. SerY·U (6'9)645.8434 . 
Till .......... W •• "'.-=--_~![.._~~~~; 
lm, ·i 'Il1rE. l"t'U nf."lI1E f,II\' 'TuH$llIrtf; TIIF. 
JO~" WouLD MECESs 1 ,,.,IE " r,Ao\lt'b 1,"'1'.'>1",1 
Wlht MI ItlF...,II1\A Lf 111611 LO.!>' or LirE all 
8('ht SlbE.'S · · "01 10 ME.nr,,"" hiE BLt\,/,,11 
D1SRfGI\rr- OF OUR ovul LfWfS "(.~tNSl 'ItE 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
' · 268 · 404·5686 
Love+Money+Success 
Real psychic With 
Real Answers 
1-900-211-1863 eat. 'JOO 
$J.99/ain. Muat be lByra. 
Serv-U (619)645-8'34 
or roP(Hi H lEI\f\F.P.s · - A i"f 0 , MtH r 
L'SU·MEt~' ~r fI. SEN'll · PERM· 
nu/>Y,'N 
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KID'S levi's® 







13.99 JEANS· 9.99 SHORTS· BOYS & GIRLS 
, 
LADIES 
." levi's ~ . 
SLIM RELAXED 
FIT .. {? FIT 
JEANS ' JEANS 
STONEWASHED . . 
AND 8LEACHED 22.99 . 
SAVE 40% ' 
MEN'S 
. . Levi's® 
505@ ~ 5508 
JEANS '. JEANS 
REGULAR . RELAXED 
FIT # . FIT 
PREWASH ED 19.99 
LNWASHED 17.99 
SAVE 40% . 
